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PRENDERGiST GETV.tr THE PLtBiaCITt.

A Mftorltr of »».0OO for PrablMtloGEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
WINTER UNDERWEAR

r Numerous Patrons - - -, - T)
A Happy and Prosperous New Yealt

E Wish ouW i
Toronto, Jan. 2.—The people of 

tarip yesterday decided fay a vote 
moat 2 to 1 in favor of » prohibitory 
sure aa regards the liquor traffic, 
turha given to-dar are neoeesarilr 
plate, but out of8M municipalities 
from up to a late hour only aboo 
olared against prohibition. Cities, 
villages and rural districts gave 
turns. The prohibitionists proved 
one in all quarters. Below are gi 
number of votes polled for and aga 
the largest cities and towns. Moat 
remaining municipalities will he

Canids’a Foreign Trade tor Last 
Year Biggest on Record.

To-day closes by far the largest years business we have on 
record, for which we thank you.

*

MISS KATE C. STRONG MARRIED.

We are at last commencing to have weather more like winter 
and to feel the need of heavier clothing. We are well prepared for 
the demand, and have the fullest stock of Men’s and Women’s 
Underwear in Brockville. We have two special lines—a line of 

German Underwear, the special characteristic of which is its extreme softness, 
soft as down, will not scratch, and almost unshrinkable. Another is a line of 
Canadian Underwear, better than any Scotch goods imported, all wool, yet 

almost impossible to shrink them. These are two lines that sell 
whenever shown. We have them in Men’s, Women’s and Children’s.
We keep Men’s heavy Undershirts from *25c up, and Womèn’s vests 
from 25c up. ' -~

A Complete Record of the Boev World's 
Happening. Carefully Compiled end 

Pot Into Beady sad Attrac
tive Shape For Rosy

ANNOUNCEMENT
OUR GRAND ANNUAL SALE COMMENCESn Toronto.................................... *2* mû

....v ^tar -1.
..................... U048 '82.

, 1W Mi

Mr. Olsditone tu 84 ywre old on Ftt-

Gen. W. A. Quarlee ladond at Nsshville, London.......
Tenn. nSj'nh

Rev. Otarlee Merivele, D.D., dem « ffimtford... V. 
Ely, is dud. Peterboro’.......

Adolph Jellinok. the noted Australien Woodetock............
Rabbi, ie dwt. Stratford.................

The influenza epidemic is decreasing in Barrie........................
London, Eng. St. Thomas............

Manchester shin canal waa opened for 
general traffic on Monday.

W. W. Lloyd, a noted Shakespearian es
sayist of London, is dead. , '

Grand Master Workman Sovereign of 
the K. of L. is seriously ill.

The Most Rev. James Donnelly, Bishop 
of Clogher, Ireland, is dead.

George McLeod, aged 9 years, was 
dro wed while skating in IngeraolL 

Five deaths from yellow fever have re
cently occurred in Rio de Janeiro.

six feet deep is repoi 
and the adjacent districts of 

Teams are now crossing on the ice be
tween Manitoulin and the main land.

Lowest Market Price. Dress Goods and Dress Trimming, Drnss Silks, Laces, Rib- The freshet et Brentford bee stated.
bons, Mantle Cloths Sealettes, Gents’ Ties, Collars, Cuffs and| «moimt.to.boutwm

^^HcKKâîdwe Viteln^iJ.11 Shirts, wool Shawls, Veilings, Ladies’ Neck Ties Cashmere I Fr"“'.SLg for two cent, . quart.

.TT i it Tirruirn O nr\ and Silk Gloves, wool Mitts, Spool Cotton, Stamped Cotton Fonr men were accidentel!, drowned in
ALLAN TURNER & CO. and Linen Goods, Men’s Rubber coats, Tray covers, Doyleys, | £*■•'*'*“ mü“ from “

Chemists and Druggists | Purses, Pocket Books, Shopping Bags, etc.

.

Tuesday Morning, January 2,1894
...f 1.000 000

831 898
893 603

.. 711 637
... 464 887

.... 835 7»
The total vote polled bo far aa heard

from waa 66,007 for, and 87,998 against, 
giving a majority for Prohibition of 
28,009.

Kingston gaie a large majority for pro
hibition, but reliable figures could not be 
obtained.

It is not improbable, careful ataticians 
say, that the1 total vote in favor of prohi
bition will reach 100,000.

When the following Cash Discounts will be given off our 
already low Cash prices :—

• to PER GENT OFF
Ten per cent, off all White and Grey Cottons, Sheetings- 
Pillow Cottons, White Quilts, Towels and Towellings, Table 
Linens, Table Napkins, Feather Pillows, Tickings, Comfort
ables, Blankets, Lake- Curtains, Chenille Curtains, Window 
Shades, Curtain Poles, Hemp Carpets, Cottonades, Flannels 
and Flannelettes, wool Underwear, white Embroideries, wool 
Yarns, Umbrellas, Printed Calicoes, Cretonnes, Sateens, 
Ladies’ white Cotton Underwear, Ginghams, Corsets, Hand
kerchiefs, Kid Gloves, wool and Cashmere Hosiery.

Telephone 149. GEO. 6. HUTCHESON & CO.■
v SEEDS

Dr. c. m. b. cobnell, Garden, Field and Flower

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. <*15-

k

WilL

Toronto, am. 
evening. This . 
morning he sough, 
ment bureau, had du

BROCKVILLE 
PHYSICIAN. SU BOKO N & ACCOtTOMUK.

bubll street,
A full stock just received—A1

fr -

Fresh & Reliable
Dr- Stanley S. Cornell street restaurant, spen|*«th» 

the St. Andrew’s public library 
his sapper at another restaurant

--------also—-, A DEVOTED DOCTOR.
J . . * ATHENS
Diseases ok Women. 

Office Days:—tne afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

MAIN STREET, 
Specialty LINSEED MEAL

AND

GROUND OIL CAKE

In Saving the Lives of Others He Brought 
the Disease to His Own Home.

Montreal. Jan. 2.—A sad case arising 
out of devotion to duty on the part of a 
young medical practitioner of this city is 
much talked of m French -Canadian circles. 
Some time since the young children of 
Sergt. Charbonneau, of the city police, 
were attacked with scarlatina and the 
disease assumed so virulent a form that 
for days the lives of one or two of the 
little ones were almost despaired of. Dr. 
Joyal. of Notre Dame hospital, and one 
of the most skilful medical gentlemen 
in the city, was called in, and for many 
days and nights he battled with 
the disease. The danger was at last past, 
and although the doctor had gained a pro
fessional triumph, the same was achieved 
at a terrible sacrifice at home.

Madame Joyal. within a short time after 
her husband began to attend the family 
mentioned above, sickened and died of the 

The doctor bad not been

The Horse and Rig.
In the evMiing he went to Scholee’ hotel, 

Parkdale, where he Ml in with two men 
who jnet arrived in a horse and rig. Theee 
men evidently knew him as a horseman, 
ae they aaked him to look at the horse and 
offered to sell it. After some dickering he 
purchaeed the horse and rig for $10 and 
brought them to a stable on West Market 
street, where he pot the hone up for the 
night He described thé two men as fol
lows:—“ One was tall, had a black mous
tache and thin side whiskers, slap dark 
He wore a knit cap. He moat have been 
nearly six feet nigh. He wore a dark 
muffler round his neck, had on a light 
overcoat up around his ears. It came 
down below hie knees. Hie boots, I think, 
were laced. They were heavy boots. I 
should say that he waa 27 or 28 yean of 
age, was rather stout, and would weigh 
about 170 pounds. He wore striped wool 

This was the man who old me the

thoogu b*, 
done ao and tiiw
With the revolver, a . ..a w o»uu„
Smith & Wesson weapon, wen found twe 
empty cartridges, which corresponded in 
alee and make with the bullets extracted 
from the dead man’s body. Expert testi
mony showed that the missiles wen dis
charged from a rusty weapon, so that in 
three particulars—make, else, and condi
tion—the revolver found corresponded with 
the one need by the murderer. This was 
the moat damaging evidence against Stroe- 
beL The motive which prompted the deed 
waa alleged to be robbery.

According to Stroebel'e story Mare 
told him at the euvper table that tie want
ed to marry Lissfe Bar tie t, who. it ap
pears, is young enough to have been hie 
daughter. Stroebel replied that he waa 
engaged to the girl Thereupon the old 
man jumped up, says Stroebel, in a state 
of fury, and tried to kill him with an axe, 
and in self-defence he fired the fatal

r I rted in Gslioia.

. ~ |15 PER CENT OFFFor Feeding purposes, at theJ. F. «irttjM.D,, C.M.,4 ?■V 4)81

I**!*s>V»,

*
Dr. F. H. Koylu I

A temporary receiver has been appoint
ed for the New York and New England 
railway.

The offering* of Peter’s pe

All Millinery Goods, including hats, Bonnets, Flowers, Feath, I Pop.', jubüe

ers, Art Needlework and Fancy Goods for home decoration I Cal,nonaaing between tu. Government 

Fancy Baskets, etc, Ladies’ Mantles, waterproof Gossamers, forte end the minrgente .t Bio ie of drily
r, i r\ . I occurrence.Bey S Overcoats. I paaili«t Mitchell has arrived at Jack-

Florida, where Corbett Ie ilreriy

S
bellBROCKVILLE.KING STREET, 25 PER CEBIT OFFibm 9 a. m to 1 

• 4 p. m to 6
22-93

Telephone lllf nee since the 
ee amount to mkMi A. Evertts,

KtikSFc.:
** notary

on »ja*y mite.
horse. The other was a tittle taller than I 
am. He would be about five feet eight 
inches in height. He was clean shaven, 

He had 
k cutaway

coat, light colored muffler a bon taxis neck, 
top boots, and a pair of black mlta. ^ This 

I man held the horse during the talk.”
' MaoWherrell said he had some $19 in hie 

pocket at the time. He accounted for 
this money by saying that when he left 
Mr. Stableford’e service (at whose house 
he was arrested) about a month ago, he 
received $78.10, the amount due him for 
work aa a farm hand.

The Handle of the Cane.
When told that the cane found in Wil

liams’ house fitted into the handle found 
at Stableford’s, he explained that while 
walking back to ther latter place on Decem
ber 21, be accidentally broke the «ans, and 
throwing away the pieces, kept the handle. 
He described the cane possessed by him.

In regard to the alleged blood spots on 
hie veet, he declared that an analyst could 
clear him on that point. He painted a 
verandah for a Mr. Heighington two years 
ago and the spots were stains of paint 

He said he never wore a fur eap or any 
cap resembling one in his life, and «aid he 
will be able to prove that he wore a hard 
felt hat Thursday and Friday, 

smoked

same disease Ishot.married many years and has the sympathy 
of the entire community in hie bereave- -•Jamaewin tr

AMERICAN TRADE.Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser.

evSSEBr
E. J. REYNOLDS, »
O. K. Fraser.

Half Price Boy’s Suits and wore a brown corduroy cap. 
no overcoat on. He had a dark

Startling Figures Showing the Depression 
In the United States.

Nsw Yon*. Dec. 80,— & G. Dun& Co/a
weekly review of trade says _Stsrti*j 
with the largest trade ever knownTmpl 
crowded with work and all business stiavl 
ulated by high hopes, the year 1893 heal 
proved in audden shrinkage (of trade. In 
commercial disasters ana depression of 
industries, the worst for fifty years. 
Whether the final results of the panic of 
1887 were relatively move severe the scanty 
records of that time do not dead» show. I 
All hope the New Yeti may bringbrig 
day., but ths d/tag year leaves only a 
dismal

In thirty-eaven wmm covered by thaï 
records of this agency the number of ■ 
uree has only once .risen a little above 
16,650 in a year. In 1896 the number re
ported has bi|n IS,860. This year the 
strictly oosjassestsl liabilities alone have 
exceeded £$1,428,969, the liabilities of 
banking —d financial institutions have 

■ and the liabilities of 
■ hands of receivers

A New 
Regulation

Andrew Silver, a student at the Mohawk 
Institute, near Brantford, was drowned 
while skating.

I William Woodington, the sculptor, an 
N . B.—All holding our Premium bills, can take advantage honorary associate of the Royal Academy,

of this sale, for filling out their premium amounts. |*»^c"^nT.nd d artment
1898 amounted to 107,600 acres, for which 
$853,000 was received.

It ie reported that Rev. T. W. Winfield 
baa been appointed Chaplain at Rideau 
Hall by Lord Aberdeen.

An infernal machine, addressed ta Pre
sident Cleveland, was picked up by a boy 
in an alley at Loveland, Col.

In Prince Edward Island 10,616 votes 
were oast for prohibition and 3; 809 against, 
while 3,589 electors did not vote.

Stmor Mendonca, Brazilian Minister in 
the insurrection in his

MLMUNICIPAL ELECTIONS. 7
The Mayoralty Contest In Toronto—A 

«*. P. A. Man In Hamilton.
Toronto, Jan. 2.—The result of the con

test for the mayoralty in this city, be
tween R. J. Fleming and Warring Ken
nedy. resulted in the return of the latter 
by a large majority. The votes polled by 
Kennedy were 13,943. and by Fleming, 
9,319 ; majority for Kennedy, 4,624.

Hamilton, Jan. 2.—The result of the 
election yesterday returns A. D. Stewart 
(P. P. A.) as Mayor for 1894. Stewart, 
4,288; Careoallen, 2,623; Van Allen, 1,331.

Other Cities’ Mayors.
Ottawa, George Cox; London, — Eeeery; 

St. Cathariues, Donald Robertson; St. 
Thomas, G. L. Dill; Belleville ; J., E. 
Walinslcy : Brantford. George Watt: Peter- 
boro, Jas. Kendry; Woodstock. Jas. Hay; 
Owen Sound, McLaughlan ; Berlin. D. Hib- 
ner ; Galt, former Mayor by acclamation ; 
Brockville, John Culbert.

IS ■ ■■■
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Wood, Webster, & Stewart
HXRRISTKRB. &C.

ND ATHENS 
Athens 
everyw

. M'Robert Wright dfc Co. tIncveasing business at the Shop of

oHduy
BROCKVILLE A 

One member of the firm in 
Wednesday and Thursday of 

Money to loan on easy terms.
John F. Wood, Q.C. Geo. R. Webster, B.A. 

H. A. Stewart.

W Tut W. H. M’LAUGHUN
$kNEW STORE IN DUNHAM BLOCK, OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

has necessitated a change in the regu
lations of his business. Hereafter, 
patrons residing in Athens will please 
get their hair-cutting done before 
Saturday of each week. No hair- 

will in future be done for

fail-
Piano Tuning I

LEWI| And PATTERSON
Dry Goods
A good indication of a live busines8 

I house is to see its advertisement in the 
local paper. A merchant who is afraid 
to tell what he has, hasn’t much worth 

» telling about. A merchant who is
___ I afraid to quote prices before the eyes'of

competitors has’nt got the right prices 
to quote ; and yet, while this is true it 
is not to be supposed that all we read 

I in newspaper advertising is gospel 
truth. Sharpers have taken advan
tage of honest success and often buy 
space to cheat the public. Such cases 

rare, thank goodness.
Our business is Dry Goods, Mantles,

Mantle Cloths, and Men’s Furnishings.
We have made those department» a 
study and buyers will find prices right.
Ladies who live out of town) if you 
need Dress Goods, Silks, Velvets,
Hosiery, Gloves, Laces, Ribbons, Un
derwear, Cloakings, or aught else, we 
can assuredly sell you the right goods 
at satisfactory prices.

tel. bell.
161.

- 82
s

Washington, says 
country is fast crumbling to pieces.

The Canada Company at it* annual 
meeting in London. Eng., recommended 
a dividend of 20 shillings per share.

The directors of the C.P.R. have declar
ed an annual dividend of 5 per cent, ont 
of actual earnings for the past year.

The widow of the late Prince Alexander 
•f Battenberg has been granted a pension 
of $8,000 by the Bulgarian Government.

William Clifford, an ex-convict, has been 
sentenced at Kingston to three years in 
penitentiary for having stolen a horse and 
sleigh.

Mis. Joseph Rae, of Ramsay, Russell 
county, waa choked to death by a piece of 
oheeee which accidentally slipped down 
her throat.

Miss Kate C. Strong, soprano, well know.i 
In musical circles in Canada, was married 
in New York city to George McIntyre, an 
Ontario man.

It is alleged that a deficit of $500.0004»» 
been found in the municipal funds of ChV 
oago. The money has been taken by means 
of stuffed pay roll*.

cutting 
Athenians on Saturdays. .. I

Activity all along the line. NJ. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,
about $1,1Shop.................................

Next Armstrong House NEARLY A BIGAMIST.
Vhe Husband of a Canadian Girl Wanted 

Another Wife.
Cincinnati, O., Jan. 2.—Chief Deetch 

has received a letter from Mrs. C. Tobin, 
giving her address as 255 West Fifty-sixth 
street, New York, asking for information 
concerning the antecedents of one G. W. 
R Field, who, Mrs. Tobin says, wishes to 
marry her daughter, and that she had 
picions that he waa a married man. Field 
was formerly an architect for the Big Four 
railroad, but left this city for New York 
about a year ago. An investigation shows 
that Field married Miss Mamie E. Johnson, 
of Toronto, Can., and so far as anyone 
knows nèver secured a divorce. It is said 

-Field is the eon of the Governor of Ja- 
l’-.maica, *ho is a relative of Cyrus W. Field 
\f cable fame.
Jjhis information was forwarded M 

Tchto, and it will probably prevent 
on, having a lot of trouble.

ShSBESSS
ietry,

IE [EpOF LIFE- . 
Unl.fcerCotJblULadies much interested in our 

style of selling. *$IL»He never 
He does not know

A
Moody, nor 

would he know the man if he saw him.
The prisoner ended hie statement by 

declaring in a steady voice: “lam inno
cent of the crime, and will prove myself jo 
at the trial” . ^

St.
Rev.Dr J. H. C. Todd

the Albion Hotel.

This week a special line of all 
woj! Black Henrietta 40c

i> :.f
Corroborations. 

The reporter visited some of 
mentioned
Wherrell was folly < 
following points:

HJ» receiving $78.10 
ford"___

# Another line specially good *" 
30c yd.Æm-î;:yis

ib le Extra good value in Whip 
Col.-d Serges 48o per yd.Ü

l3
Mantle Cloth buyers should 
lea ve their orders with us.

C., of St John, has been 
of the Supreme Court

Dr. Barker, O.C
appointed a judge oi tne oupremo wui« 
of New Brunswick in succession to Lieu
tenant Governor Fraser.

The canal-boat owners and commercial 
... . JiJi un nt New York stst*call for a

tl A'Ugma N.panrr Murderer Am,
UÀTAiree, Ont., Jen. 3 —The Ne 

police here arrested Berner King, th 
poeed murderer ot Angnt McLeod,, 
were merohent. The police here! 
looking tot King ever since the 4 
wee committed lest September. TÆ 
arrested Thus. Whelan and Johnfl

0
Sealettes and Astrachan Curls 

at exceptional low prices.
V N

eeeooiatlone of New York stelae

LEWIS * PATTERSON|;™r
Methodist church, Toronto, is said to have 
accepted a call to Dough» church, Mont- 

, at a salary of $1.800.
Rev. Cyril», H. Rice, a Methodist minis

ter aged 21, commited suicide with a re
volver at the house of Senator Le win in 
St. John, N.B., yesterday.

named Couture committed 
under a

TLodge
77 It ie supposed they ere deBROCK VITLE% witn. w. k

white &co.I C. Wl- BABCOCK’S
WILL COMMENCE HI8 I ^,d^.l-c, while Wring ,

Great - December - Sale|^,^tr^-aw,,low,nK*
Dr. Horace Hollister, eged70yeera. died 

et Scranton, Pe He wee e pioneer in the 
settlement of thet region, end wee the his
torien of the Leokewenne vslley.

Burgle re broke into the poetoffice et 
Three Birere, Qne., blew up the sefe, end 

, _ . j , sway all the registered letters and
20 per cent, discount on all Dress Goods, Silks, fapey Linens an“ j pœtage etamps, with about$100 in cash.

I Oliver Cnrtia Perry the noted train rob-

26 to 60 per cent. Off all Ready-made Mantles.
10 per cent. Off all Underwear, Hosiery, (Cashmeres and wool;, | Ineane Asyiam, at Mattewan, N.Y. He is 

Gloves, Hdkfs., Laces, Ribbons, Table LinenS'/ Napkins, Towels, Towellings, j iMane.
Tickings, Sheetings, and Pillow Cottons.

20 per cent. Off all Lace Curtains—a choice lot. hava returned a verjif of guil ty, with a
Special attention is called to the Bargain Counter at the back end of the recommendation that I he prisoner be 

A lot of choice goods at from J to J their price, to clear and mlAe | h.nge^^ ^ , W(i]|
. character, met George Monk, a young 

The Millinery Department, the last bnt not least-a lot of ladies andl fanner, on the street, and, without appar 
Children’s Felt Hats at 25c. All other hats, will be sold at just half price. j rat r™°n^n,eia uken to jai] and Monk to

the hospital
Canada's foreign

year 1893 is the biggest on record, being 
$247,694,000, compared with $241,369,000 
in 1892. The exporta touched $118,619,000, 
the highest point in the history of the Do
minion.

Mr. Thomas Clark, customs appraiser 
ABB THE ONES THAT I of Winnipeg, is dead, aged 60. He was • 

COUNT I BOU of the late Hutchinson Cli.rk, of Ham-
I iltnn. and father of W. II. Claik, thebaseo, 

formerly with the Boston Ideal Opera 
Lounai y.

% real, ON NEW YEAR’S DAY

The L'aasa»! Occurrence of
•ÜSm.Tthraï

the
Far

London, Jan. 2.—A 
rence was the meetii 
House ot CoiampBe.Jj

a U. The ioe was thin 
drowning man. and before as 
be procured bis body floated under the i<^ 
When taken from the water every effort 
was made to resuscitate him but proved 
fruitless, An inquest was not considered 
necessary as the drowning waa evidently 
purely accidental Mr. Clarke’s books 
have been examined and found strictly 
accurate.

tile time when 
»th not to . the 
idjourned over

Merchant Tailors. the memory of man nu 
contrary, Parliament has 
New Year’aB* until jut 
stuad otaajvylng a hulni 
Commons waa hard at work attempting to 
Clear away tome of the great maaa of legie-

of the damaged warship 
Resolution waa again brought np, after 
which Mr. Gladstone intimated thet an 
alteration of the oircumatancee in connec
tion with the bnsineae of the Home would 
probably enable the Pariah Cotmdla bill 
to be paseed at the latest by January 10 
without recourse to exceptional maaanrea.

The Prime Minister’s statement waa 
greeted with cheew. ____________

I; ELLIOTT, Pres. 
STONE. Sec y.

Are better than ever prepared to turn out first-a “Are'aaWl
devote their whole time and attention to.the 
Ordered Work Department, which is now un
der-the supervision of Mr. HkcklinoerJ orm- 
erly with Mr. Or. E. Ashley, of this town, which 
is a sufficient gurrantee of the quality of work 
we will turn out.

OF ALL CLASSES OF DRY GOODS, ON
The Chi

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2. OfCtpltlH 
Hamilton, 

hue, représentiez* 
Wagon Co. of 
connection with^H 
branch of his fl^H 
view said that OH 
Chicago ExporitiM* 
mining experte and m 
those of the United fll 
ed very soon to see 
capital flow in this di 
riches of this proviso 
paratively unknown 
ously. ___ '

Fa

lO^Chief Councillor
M. WHITE Jk. CO

Opposite the Market 

BROCKVILL

Niagara Falls, Jan. 2.—The customs 
authorities on the American eide.have been 
cognizant for a long time peat that a num
ber of ladies of that tide come over shop
ping at Hamilton. SL Catharines and in 
this town. Special'- Inspector Charles 
Lewis apprehended Mrs. M. MacMahon, 
wife of the proprietor of the United States 
hotel at Niagara Falls, N.Y. When the 
woman stepped from the Grand Trunk 
train on the American side, accompanied 
by her niece, a young lady nsmea Mise 
Mulligan, the officer asked her to stop into 
the female inspector’s office. Here under 
Mrs. McMahon s skirt were stored several 
pieces of drees 
Amounting to i

Shawls.
Recorder

ONTARIO

p.

WANTED BRITAIN’S WHEAT AREA.awiKS
lftlW»8r ANDERSON. C. R. 

C. J. GILROY. R. 8.

to

The Number of Horse». Cattle, Etc., at 
the Knd of the Year.

London Jan. 2.—The Times publishes ra^agricultural review of Great Britain 

Aooording to tb. fignre. th. .re. to Graj* 
Britain devoted to wheel waa
ran.: to bovlay. 8,851,-93: «iHtiiti,

rSïS.»SSï55-.'.

2nd
tore.

room.
iaitora

Dxntorr, Deo. 80.—A 
bolt capit.li.tt I. .bo 
rangemrat. to r.-opra 
•xteneive enlphtd. ere fields 
ville. Ont The propoeed 
hugely upon the
of eeprasting the gold end 
the ore which hue Men flog 
Esmee, of tkU city, »ltho 
thet work will be nUrtod

Addison Lodge A. 0. U.W. iode end velvet., In «lu. 
_>ot $85 or $80. Nothing 
Ae girl. Both tadien tad 
trinee ehopplng, rad tad 
Igglo their purdttoee over, 
celled radthe women el-

Bt sure to take advantage or theee Ceuh tMeeounte. of n3sr o a ee

001I^SrIBNCKaW kgRec.

trade for the fiscal

C, M. BABCOCK,
brockvii^le

TELEPHONE 197. 8,378,080 qravchoft.
Morrtai*, D*o. 
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to His Death. 7-'"% 
ürèroSrJjn:' ».-A brekeem en n ratal 
ok fell off the down mixed aP.R. 
at Edmonton Sotnidny evening rad 
intently killed. He wren 
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It wasTO LOAN Rentier, vou deeire to step right in making your purchase». If you u.,, 

Save money on your Shoe Bill», why not »ee what we are offering 1 A »ea«mhfiWifiSSS
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is the Leading House ia Brockvillefor

FASHIONABLE TAILORING,
M. /. KEHOE. ëOÛtfTY OF kEEOS ADVERTISEr -

F'x «Cutting will receive my 
personal attention.

iAthens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday, January 2, 1894.VOL.IX. NO. 49.,y

PRE1ERGACT GD1LÏÏ. THE PLEBISCITE.

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. A Majority of 88,000 for ProblMtto 
the Province.

Toronto, Jan. 2.—The people of 
tario yesterday decided by a vote 
most 2 to 1 in favor of a prohibitory 
sure as regards the liquor traffic, 
turns given to-day are neoessarilv 
plete, but out of 229 municipalitiei 
from up to a late hour only aboo 
dared against prohibition. Cities, 
villages and rural districts gave 
turns. The prohibitionists proved 
one in all quarters. Below are gi 
number of votes polled for and aga 
the largest cities and towns. Most 
remaining municipalities will be 
from to-day :

Toronto. .
Hamilton..
London...
Galt..........
Guelph..
Brantford.
PeterbSro’
Woodstock 
Stratford .
Barrie.. . .
St. Thomas

The total vote polled so far as heard 
from was 66,007 for, and 37.998 against, 
giving a majority fur Prohibition of 
28,009.

Kingston gave a large majority for pro
hibition, but reliable figures could not be 
obtained.

It is not improbable, careful staticians 
say, that the total vote in favor of prohi
bition will reach 100,000.

feaRE Wish our Numerous Patrons
A Happy and Prosperous New Ye

C&nad*’8 Foreign Trade for Liât 
Year Biggest on Record.
fc -------

MISS KATE C. STRONG MARRIED.

!*■

WINTER UNDERWEAR To-day closes by far the largest year’s business we have on 
record, for which we thank you.r.

We are at last commencing to have weather more like winter 
and to feel the need of heavier clothing. We are well prepared for 
the demand, and have the fullest stock of Men’s and Women’s 
Underwear in Brock ville. We have two special lines—a line of

German Underwear, the special characteristic of which is its extreme softness, 
soft as down, will not scratch, and almost unshrinkable. Another is a line of 
Canadian Underwear, better than any Scotch goods imported, all wool, yet 

almost impossible to shrink them. These are two lines that sell 
whenever sliowu. We have them in Men’s, Women’s and Children’s.
We keep Men’s heavy Undershirts from 25c up, and Women’s vests 
from 25c up.

A Complete Record of the Buev World's 
Happenings Carefully Compiled and 

Put Into Handy and Attrac
tive Shape For Busy

ANNOUNCEMENT
OUR GRAND ANNUAL SALE COMMENCES For. -,

... .10,879 8.;
4 290 2,l

.... a.741 1,8

.... 1,048 82.
. . . 1,018 652

. 1,500 600
821 898
893 602

.. 711 527
454 337
825 755

Mr. Gladstone TO 84 years old on Fri
day.Tuesday Morning, January 2,1894 Gen. W. A. Quarto» la dead at Nashville,

Rev. Charles Merivale, D.D., dean of 
Ely, is dead.

Adolph Jellinok. the noted Australian 
Rabbi, is dead.

The influenza epidemic is decreasing in 
London, Eng.

Manchester ship canal was opened for 
general traffic on Monday.

W. W. Lloyd, a -.oted Shakespearian es
sayist of London, is dead.

Grand Master Workman Sovereign of 
the K. of L. is seriously ill.

The Most Rev. James Donnelly, Bishop 
ot Clogher. Ireland, is dead.

George McLeod, aged 9 years, was 
drowed while skating in Ingeruoll.

Five deaths from yellow fever have re
cently occurred in Rio de Janeiro.

Snow six feet deep is reported in Galicia 
and the adjacent districts of Russia.

Teams are now crossing on the ice be
tween Manitoulin and the main land.

The freshet at Brantford has abated. 
The damage amounts to about $15,000.

Wine is very plentiful in the south of 
France and is selling for two cents a quart.

Four men were accidentally drowned in 
a mine at Montagne, ten miles from Hali
fax.

A temporary receiver has been appoint
ed for the New York and New England 
railway.

The offerings of Peter’s pen 
beginning of the Pope’s jubilee
£980,000.

Cannonading between the Government 
forts and the insurgents at Rio is of daily
occurrence.

-NHer

When the following Cash Discounts will be given off 
already low Cash prices :—

ourTelephone 149. GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.i

* lO PER GENT OFFSEEDS
nr. c.m. n. Cornell, Garden, Field and Flower
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Ten per cent, off all White and Grey Cottons, Sheetings’ 

Pillow Cottons, White Quilts, Towels and Towellings, Table 
Linefis, Table Napkins, Feather Pillows, Tickings, Comfort
ables, Blankets, Lace Curtains, Chenille Curtains, Window 
Shades, Curtain Poles, Hemp Carpets, Cottonades, Flannels 
and Flannelettes, wool Underwear, white Embroideries, wool 
Yarns, Umbrellas, Printed Calicoes, Cretonnes, Sateens, 
Ladies’ white Cotton Underwear, Ginghams, Corsets, Hand
kerchiefs, Kid Gloves, wool and Cashmere Hosiery.

% u JWill.
he spent - 
Toronto, am. 
evening. This . 
morning he sough, 
ment bureau, had di. 
street restaurant, apen^.ho 
the St. Andrew’s public library, an..

In Saving the Lives of Others He Hrought his supper at another restaurant, 
the Disease to His Own Home. The Horse ami Rig.

Montreal, Jan. 2.-A sad car» arising In the evening ha want to Scholtottotol 
ont of devotion to duty on the part of a Parkdale, where he Ml in with two men 
young nr Heal practitioner of this city ia. who just arrived In a horeeand rig. The» 
much talked of in French Canadian circles, men evidently knew him m a horMimm 
Some time eince the young children of a. they asked him to look at the horee and 
Sergt. Clmrbonneau, of the city police, offered toaell it. After some he
were attacked with scarlatina and the purchased the horse and rig for $10 and 
disease .«raided ao virulent a form that brought them to a .table on West Market 
for days the live, of one or two of the street, where hepnt hoTMnpforthe 
little ones were almost despaired of. Dr. night. He described the two men a. fol- 
Joyal of Notre Dame hospital, and one !ow' — ‘ x ! b*k
of ^ the most skilful medical gentlemen tache and thin side whiskers aeodark 
in the city, was called in, and for many He wove a knit cap He 
davs and nights he battled with nearly six feet high. He wore a dark 
the disease. The danger was at last pest, muffler round hie neck, had on » light 
and although the doctor had gained a pro- oiercoat nu around his 
feseional triumph, the same was achieved 
at a terrible sacrifice at home.

Madame Joyal, within a short time after 
her husband began to attend the family 

sickened and died of the 
doctor had not been

BROCKVILLEBUELL STREET,
PHYSICIAN . SURGEON At ACCOUCHEUR.

. A full stock just received—A1

Fresh & Reliable
Dr- Stanley S. Cornell

A DEVOTED DOCTOR.
ATHENSMAIN STREET,

Specialty Diseases ok Women. 
Office Days:—trie afternoons of Tuesdays. 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

LINSEED MEAL thougu bn. 
done so and tiiw
With the revolver, a . , . ..» o« oauu..
Smith & Wesaon weapon were found two 
empty cartridges, which correeponded in 

jgith the bullets extracted 
tfman’e body.

ground oil cake
I15 PER CENT OFFFor Feeding purposes, at theJ. F, Harte, M.D., C.M.,i

size and make 
from the dead _ 
mony showed that the missile# were dis
charged from a rusty weapon, so that in 
three particulars—make, size, and condi
tion—the revolver found corresponded with 
the one used by the murderer. This was 
the moat damaging evidence against Stroe- 
bel. The motive which prompted the deed 
was alleged to be robbery.

According to Stroebel’e story Marshall 
told him at the supper table that he want
ed to marry Lizzie Bartlet, who. it ap
pears, ia young enough to have been hie 
daughter. Stroebel replied that he was 
engaged to the girl. Thereupon the old 
man jumped up, says Stroebel, in a state 
of fury, and tried to kill him with an axe, 
and in self-defence he fired the fatal shot.

Lowest Market Price. Dress Goods and Dress Trimming, Drnss Silks, Laces, Rib
bons, Mantle Cloths Sealettes, Gents’ Ties, Collars, Cuffs and 
Shirts, wool Shawls, Veilings, Ladies’ Neck Ties Cashmere 
and Silk Gloves, wool Mitts, Spool Cotton, Stamped Cotton 
and Linen Goods, Men’s Rubber coats, Tray covers, Doyleys, 
Purses, Pocket Books, Shopping Bags, etc.

V-g|gg|lSp": Expert testi-

Ï Seeds wil 
c enquiry.

Paries requiring quantities of 
hnâ yur prices right, and we nvit T

ALLAN TURNER & CO.Dr. F. H. Koylo
«rsaeMBS8*» Chemists and Druggists

BROCKVILLE. 25 PER CENT OFFKING STliEET, ears. It cameovercoat up 
down below hie knees. His boots, I think 
were laced. They were heavy 
should say that he was 27 or 28 yea 
age, was rather stout, and would i 
about 170 pounds. He

Fltmi 9 a. m to i 
• " 1 p. ni to 6 p.

22-93
ce since the 

amount toX.-Telephone 111. boots, i

rather stout, and would weigh 
i0 pounds. He wore striped wool 
This was the man who old me the

All Millinery Goods, including hats, Bonnets, Flowers, Feath, 
Art Needle work and Fancy Goods for home decoration 

Fancy Baskets, etc, Ladies’ Mantles, waterproof Gossamers, 
Bey’s Overcoats.

M. A. Evertts, ers,
mentioned above, si 
same disease. The 
married many years and has the sympathy 
of the entire community in his bereave-

mita.
horse. The other was u little taller than I 

He would be about five feet eightPugilist Mitchell has arrived at Jack- 
sonville{ Florida, whTôre Corbett is already 
in training.

Andrew Silver, a student at the Mohawk 
Institute, near Brantford, was drowned 
while skating.

inches in height. He was clean shaven, 
and wore a brown corduroy cap. He had 
no overcoat on.

, light colored mi 
top boots, and a pair 
man held the horse duri 

MacWherrell said he
pocket at the time. He accounted for 
this money by saying 
Mr. Stableford’e service 
he was arrested) about a month ag 
received $78.10, the amount due hi: 
work as a farm hand.

AMERICAN TRADE. 
Startling Figures Showing 

In the United St
Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser.

Drockvllle Offlro houre-4a.ni. to o IN. 
MOSSY DoASOSkASY lig^ Q C.

K. .1. Reynolds. ^
O. K. Fkabek.

Half Price Boy’s SuitsA Nèw
Regulation

the Depression 
_____ _ tntes.

New York, Deo. 30,—R. G. Dun& Co.’e 
weekly review of trade says : Starting 
with the largest trade ever known, nffUe 
crowded with work and all business stim
ulated by high hopes, the year 1893 baa 
proved in sadden shrinkage [of 
commercial disasters and depression of 
industries, the worst for fifty years. 
Whether the final résulta of the panic, of 
1837 were relatively more severe the scanty 
records of that time do not clearly show. 
Alkhope the New Yealr may bring brighter 
days, but the dying year leaves only a 
dismal record.

In thirty-seven years covered by the 
reebrds of this agency the number of fail
ures has only once risen a little above 
16,650 in a year. In 1898 the number re
ported has been 16,660. This year the 
strictly commercial liabilities alone have 
exceeded $881,422,989, the liabilities of 
banking and financial institutions have 
been $210,956,864, and the liabilities of 
railroads placed in the hands of receiver* 
about $1,219,917,068

HE WAS TIREP OF LIFeT" ,
Alnl»ter Con>kilti

He had a dark cutaway 
ufiler about nie neck, 
of black mite. This 

ing the talk." 
had some $19 in hie

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.
The Mayoralty Contest In Toronto—A 

P. A. Man In Hamilton.
Toronto, Jan. 2.—The result of the con

test for the mayoralty in this city, be
tween R. J. Fleming and Warring Ken- 
lietly. resulted in the return of the latter 
11v a large majority. The votes polled by 
Kennedy were 13,943. and by Fleming, 
0,319 ; majority for Kennedy, 4,624.

Hamilton, Jan. 2.—The result of the 
election yesterday returns A. D. Stewart 
<p p. A.) as Mayor for 1894. Stewart, 
4,288; Carecallen, 2,623; Van Allen, 1,331.

Other Cities* Mayors.

William Woodington, the sculptor, an 
honorary associate of the Royal Academy, 
is dead in London.

N. B.—All holding our Premium bills, can take advantage 
of this sale, for filling out their premium amounts.■TA

that when he left 
(at whose house

trade. InThe C P R. land department sales for 
1993 smoun-.ed to 107,600 acres, for which 
$353,000 was rsceived.

It is reported that Rev. T. W. Winfield 
ppointed Chaplain at Rideau 
d Aberdeen.

.
Wood, Webster, & Stewart

hAltiUSTERS. &C.
BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS ft. 

One member of the linn in 
Wednesday untl Thursday ul 

Money to loan on easy terms.
John F. Wood. Q.C. Oku. R. Weikikr, B.A. 

11. A. STEWART.

Piano Tuning

Robert Wright & Go.Increasing business at the Shop of
£ has been a 

Hall by Lor
An infernal machine, addressed te Pre 

eident Cleveland, was picked up by a boy 
in an alley at Loveland, Col.

The Handle of the Cane.
When told that the cane found in Wil- 

into the handle found
At hen- Tuesday 
every w-iek. W. H. M LAUGHLIN

NEW STORE IN DUNHAM BLOCK, OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE AVENUE. liame’ house fitted 
at Stableford’s, he explained that while 
walking back to the'latter place on Decs: 
ber 21, he accidentally broke the cane, an_ 
throwing away the pieces, kept the handle. 
He described the cane possessed by him.

In regard to the alleged blood spots on 
his vest, he declared that an analyst could 
clear him on that 
verandah for a Mr.
ago and the spots were stains of paint.

He said he never wore a fur cap or any 
cap resembling one in his life, and said he 
will be able to prove that he wore a hard 
felt hat Thursday and Friday.

He never smoked a pipe.
He does not know William Moody, nor 

would he know the man if he saw him.
The prisoner ended his statement by 

declaring in a steady voice : "lam Inno
cent of the crime, and will prove myeelf 
at the trial."

Thas necessitated a change in the regu
lations of his business, 
patrons residing in Athens will please 
get their hair cutting done before 
Saturday of each week, 
cutting will in future be done for 
Athenians on Satm^xs.

Shop . . • •
Next Armstrong House

Hereafter, In Prince Edward Island 10,616 votes 
were oast far prohibition and 3.309 against, 
while 3,589 electors did not vote.

Senor Mendonca, Brazilian Minister in 
Washington, says the insurrection in his 
country is fast crumbling to pieces.

The

Ottawa. George Cox; London,
St. Catharines, Donald Rube 
Thomas, G. L. Dill; Belleville ; 
Walmslvy; Brantford. George Watt: Peter- 
boro. Jus. Kendry ; Woodstock. Jas. Hay; 
Owen Sound, McLaughlan ; Berlin. D. Hib- 
ner ; Unit, former Mayor by acclamation ; 
Brockyille, John Culbert.

3:
j. F-LEWIS AmbPATTERSON

Dry Goods
A good indication of r live busines8 
house is to see its advertisement in the 
local paper. A merchant who is afraid 
to tell what he has, hasn’t much worth 

, .telling about. A merchant who is
_____ afraid to quote prices before the eyes of

competitors has’nt got the right prices 
to quote ; and yet, while this is true it 
is not to be supposed that all we read 
in newspaper advertising is gos^iel 
truth. Sharpers have taken advan
tage of honest success and often buy 
space to cheat the public. Such cases 

rare, thank goodness.
Our business is Dry Goods, Mantles,

Mantle Cloths, and Men’s Furnishings.
We have made those departments a 
study and buyers will find prices right.
Ladies who live out of town, if you 
imed Dress Goods, Silks, Vcivets,
Hosiery, Gloves, Laces, Ribbons, Un
derwear, Cloakings, or aught else, we 

assuredly sell you the right goods

SNo hair-
point. He painted a 
Heighington two yearsCanada Company at its annual 

ing in Ixmdon, Eng., recommended 
idend of 20 shillings per share.

Activity all along the line?.
J. P. Lamb, L.D.S., meetin 

a divi
The directors of the C.P.R. have declar 

ed an annual dividend of 5 per cent, out 
of actual earnings for the past year.

The widow of the late Prim e Alexander 
of Battenberg has been granted a pension 
of $8,000 by the Bulgarian Government.

William Clifford, an ex convict, has been 
sentenced at Kingston to three years in 
penitentiary for having stolen a horse and

Mrs. Joseph Rae, of Ramsay, Russçll 
county, was choked to death by a pie» of 
cheese which accidentally slipped dowa 
her throat.

Miss Kate C. Strong, soprano, well khow.i 
in musical circles in Canada, was marriet. 
in New York city to George McIntyre, an 
Ontario man.

It is alleged that a deficit of $500,000 has 
been found in the municipal funds of Chi* 
cago. The money has been taken by means 
of staffed pay rolls.

Dr. Barker, Q.C., of St. John, has been 
appointed a judge of the Supreme Court 
of New Brunswick in succession to Lieu
tenant Governor Fraser.

The canal-boat owners and commercial 
associations of New York state call for a 
state appropriation of $1,000,0(^0 for im
provement of the canals.

Rev. A. M. Phillips, of Euclid avenue 
Methodist church, Toronto, n said to have 

call to Douglas church, Mont-

/NEARLY A BIGAMIST.

services in both mechanical and burgicftl dent
Vhe Hunhand of a Canadian Girl Wanted 

Another Wife.
Ladies much interested in our 

style of selling.
A Despond

Cincinnati, 0., Jan. 2.-Chief Deetch 
has received a letter from Mrs. C. Tobin, 
..iviiv* her address as 255 West Fifty-sixth 
street” New York, asking for information 
i onveruing the antecedents of one G. W. 
V. Field, who, Mrs. Tobin says, wishes to 
marry her daughter, and that she had sus
picions that he was a married man. Field 
was formerly an architect for the Big Four 
railmad, but left this city for New York 
about a year ago. An investigation shows 
that Field married Miss Mamie E. Johnson, 
of Toronto, Cam. and so far as anyone 
knows never secured a divorce. It is said 

of the Governor of Ja-

!\
St. Jo: 

Rev. CyrtDr J. H. C. Todd MeThis week a special line of all 
wojI Black Henrietta 40c 
yard.

Veterinary Association of Canada. 1 reals an

sr-irsMï»
%,Bin-e0»«..B»ckvi..e-u»P0.1to 

Albion Hotel.

VE
d

Corroboratives. 
The reporter visited some of 

mentioned in the statement, 
Wherrell was fully corroboi 
following points : I

His receiving $78.10 fror*

n ow RAnother line specially good 
30c yd.the fo CVft

0Lmble House,

HOTEL HAS 
^Boughout In the 
Hm given to the 
^HLand stables. _

Extra good value in Whip 
Cor-d Serges 48c per yd.

-Field is the son 
mama, who is a relative of Cyrus W. FieW 
M cable fame.
J.jhis information was 

Tibln, and it will probably prevent so 
ont having a lot of trouble. ____

\a>
BM forwarded MrJ

am; Mantle Cloth buyers should 
leave their orders with us.

«

lei
A’leged Xapanee Murderer Arrest*!
Napa nee. Ont., Jan. 2—The NajJ 

police have arrested Barney King, thel 
jjosed murderer of Angus McLeod,Æ 
ware merchant. The police have^ 
looking for King ever since the 
was committed last September. T j 
arrested Thoe. Whelan and John J 
It is supposed they are detsl 
witnesses. « 1

Sealettes and Astrachan Curls 
at exceptional low prices.can

at satisfactory prices.iSSiIl ÜÜ
Lodge >LEWIS * PATTERSONTEL. BELL.77 161. BROCKVITLE. w. S,Fat fl salary of $1.800.

ON NEW YEAR’S DAY.s

St. John, N.B., yesterday. London, Jan. $.—A most unv^^HJH
A woman named Couture committed reQce waa the meeting yeeter^^HFTne 

suicide at Quebec, while laboring under a Houge of Commons.. the time when
fit of nteutal aberration, by swallowing a the memory 0f m»n runneth not to the 
quantity of " rough on rats. " contrary, Parliament bas adjourned over

Dr Horace Hollister, aged 70years, died New Year’s Day until yesterday when, in- 
at Scranton Pa. He was a pioneer in the fitcad of enjoying a holiday, the House of 
settlement of that region, and was the his- Commons was hard at work attempting to 
tnrian of the Lackawanna valley. clear away some of the great mass of legis-

Rnrtrlars broke into the postoffice at lative business. , , .ThrL lùlers Que., blew up the safe, and The matter of the damaged warship 
L,ri!d .w.v’«U thi r.gi.ter*d Liters .nd Rssolutran «as sgâra briHight up, sftor 

,7»mbs with sk)ut$100 in ch. which Mr. Gladstone intimated th
postage stamp . alteration of the circumstances in connec-

Oliver Cnrtia Perry the noted train rob- bueiDe,a of the Honee would
ber »rd deaperadh has been transferred "™>b en>ble the p„ri.h Conneil. bill 
from Auburn State Prison to the Criminal P be "a„ed at tbe latest by January 10 
Insane Asylum, at Mattewan, N.Y. He:*r ^thout recourse to exceptional measures, 
iueane. y,e prime Minister’s statement was

The jury in the trial rf " endorgast, the -reeted wuh cheers, 
ag^gein of Mayor H tfifoi., Of Chicago, 
have returned a ver iiu1 vf guilty, with a 
recommendation that the prisoner be 
hanged.

At Chatham Jack Rowan, a well-known 
character, met George Monk, a young 
farmer, on the street, and, without appar
ent reason, shot the farmer twice in the 
leg. Rowan was taken to jail and Monk to 
the hospital.

Canadas foreign tr^de for the fiscal 
year 1893 is the biggest on record, being 
$247,694,000. compared with $241,369,000 
in 1892. The exporta touched $118,619,000, 
the highest point in the history of the Do
minion.

Mr. Thomas Clark, customs appraiser 
of Winnipeg, is dead, aged 60. He was a 
sou of the late Hutchinson Cla rk, of Ham
ilton and lather of W. II. Cla-.k, thebasso, 
fo. cierly with the Boat m. Ideal Opera

C. M. BABCOCK’S The I’nusnal Occurrence of the 
Permanent in Session I

M. WHITE & CO.
. u. WILL COMMENCE HIS

Great - December -
OF ALL CLASSES OF DRY GOODS, ON

The ioe was thin aro
drowning man, and before assistance 
be procured hie body floated under the toer 
When taken from the water every effort 
was made to resuscitate him but proved 
fruitless, An inquest was not eoneidered 
necessary as the drowning was evidently 
purely accidental. Mr. Clarke's books 
have been examined and found strictly 
accurate.

Merchant Tailors.[Te.T* V. meets on 
bach month in the Sale
!. ELLIOTT. Pres. 
STONE, Secy.

A re better than ever prepared to turn out first- 
class work. They are going out of Rcady 
Madc Clothing, Hats. Caps and Furs, nnd will 
devote their whole time and attention to the 
Ordered Work Department, which is now 
der the supervision of Mr. HKCKUNC.Eit.f orm- 
erly with Mr. G. E. Ashley, of this town, which 
is a sufficient gurrantce of '.lie quality ofWork 

will turn out. •*

M. WHITE & CO
Opposite the Market 

BROCKVILL

;
The Chi

Of Caplt 
Hamilton,SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2.E. P.

„6 Canadian Order of 
c 2nd and 4th Mondays 
’emple Hall. Addison, 
[i Aid and Protection, to. Chief Councillor 
LT FIELD. Recorder

hue, representing* 
Wagon Co. of Cl^H 
connection with^H 
branch of his fi^H 
view said that ta^J 
Chicago Expoeitidi^H 
mining experte andl^J 
those of the United SB 
ed very soon to see j 
capital flow in this dire 
riches of this province1 
paratively unknown _to 
onsly. __________

20 per Cent, discount on all Dress Goods, Silks, fancy Linens and 
Shawls.

25 to 50 pSr Cent, off all Ready-made Mantles.
10 per cent, off all Underwear, Hosiery, (Cashmeres and wool), 

Gloves, Hdkfs., Laces, Ribbons, Table Linens, Napkins, Towels, Towellings, 
Tickings, Sheetings, and Pillow Cottons.

20 per cent, off all Lace Curtains—a choice lot.
Special attention is called to the Bargain Counter at the back end of the 

tore. A lot of choice goods at from ^ to £ their price, to clear and mi. ce

Smuggling Females.
Niagara Falls, Jan. 2.—The customs 

authorities on the American aide have been 
cognizant for a long time past that a num
ber of ladiee of that side come over shop
ping at Hamilton. St. Catharines and in 
this town. Special^ Inspector Charles 
Lewie apprehended Mre. M. Mac Mahon, 
wife of the proprietor of the United States 
hotel at Niagara Falls, N.Y. When the 
w6man stepped from the Grand Trunk 
train on the American aide, accompanied 
by her niece, a young lady named Miss 
Mulligan, the officer asked her to step into 
the female inspector's office. Here under 
Mre. McMahon ■ skirt were stored several 
pieces of dress goods and velvets, in value 
amounting to about $25 or $30. Nothing 

found oo the girl. Both ladies had 
i to St. Catherines shopping, and had 

to smuggle their purchases over, 
were seized ana the women el-

ONTARIO

i. F.

WANTED BRITAIN'S WHEAT AREA.

isitors always ERSON. C. R.
C. J. GILROY. R. S.

Buell.
The Nom her of Horeee, Cattle, Etc., at 

the Knil of the Year.
London. Jan. 2.-The Times pnblUthe. 

an agricultural review of Great Britain. 
According to tbe figure- the ere. m Great 
Britain devoted to wheat waa 1 798.869
“485 944. ^The’wheat cron ia estimated

To Re-open Bellevlll*
Detroit, Des. 80.—A syndll 

troit capitalists !■ about com 
rangements to re-open the mi 
extensive sulphide ore fields 
ville, Ont. The proposed mr 
largely upon the success of s 
of separating the gold and i 
the ore which has been sum 
Eatnee, of this city, although 1 
that work will be started byi

of Ladies’ andThe Millinery Department, the last but not least—a lot 
Children’s Felt Hats at 25c. All other hate, will be sold at just half price.Addison Lodge A. O.U.W. 7LEI m Be sure to take advantage of these Cash Discounts. waszero ass

brethren welcomed.

boonC, Iff. BABCOCK,
lowed to go.I ’’noIVMAN RROWX. w.^ BROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197. Oror the St. Ut 

UourttKAl. Deo. 90, 
over the riw St.^J 
city, With load! ' 
and yeaterdayJ 
of sleighs p«jm 
from St dH

8,278,030 pige. Fell to His Death.
Huron’s Hesse ot hBrampton, Jan. 2.—A brakesman named 

Godimch, Jan. 3 —A vote was taken c. Cook fell off the down mixed C.P.B. 
vasterday on the question of having a train at Edmonton Saturday evening and 
, of refuge for the county of Huron, was instantly killed. He wee a young man 

carried bi th» town by abotit 400 0f about 20. Hie home was in George- 
majprhï, _____ ‘ ^.tqwn, ^e was unmarried. _

:. i
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money 8 THATl ■' THE ONE 
COUNT

ARE~ THE FIRST STEPS100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

M:

monby_To loan
■ * , .( ructions to pi APC n largcsum

4 We ha<e ‘oe:yt*eétfant rates of Interest on 
or ptiv*#1 no Improved farms. Terms to

I Reader, you desire to step right in making your purchases. If you 
I save money on your Shoe Bills, why not see what we are offering 1 A 
'of fche year is at hand when warm lined shoés and slippers are nice t 
We have a large stock of felt boots, in laced, gaiters, and buttoned, which 
‘are offering at low prices. Men’s felt boots, and felt and knitted socks, in 
the new finings We also have something new in gum rubbers to show you.

Akd Valises.

ery sale When in to^q, cyii 
hey want. /

, Brodkvil

BeMon

front Buluw.yo say that "tire run;;" Suited 10,000 honte, in all, and arroeted a th. oopatrucUon ot “7
who have arm ed them ,uu JPS,„uin number of uereons chiefly in Si. Etienne, '■ ■■
that a portion of ‘he which Lyons, JlarB’ilto snd P»rie. Among the
Wilenn reporte Vf the-I““*aor*,tr—nt for arreete made In Perte wee that of Elteee i -ASIby the ' lUutbel- l hpL1*” and Reclda, bzoti er of Paul Reolne,the alleged two
eùme time. ^Z’^n^t^ Hartley hiUs. acoompttw ot Augoate TetlUnt. 1 ** "

SOME OF THEM ESCAPED.

Rf t riSHKFt, 
,,tba: 3rockvl

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILL! 

TANNERY.

I A. G. McCRADY SONS

■ Glover and Mittens, trunks

0itér. lowest rates

Jvm.hlWLEY

M'
All goods are sold on honor, extra value in 
and s« us, We can give your corns tÿie eaIs.
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1025 Hargrieve Rd., Unit 3, 
London, Ontario N6E 1P7 . An Old Settler's. m a
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McC»ïximWDKBÔIL
HAS NO EQUAL MANÜFACTTJBED BY

AxA.
A> tied arop. 

. Hi', tiedPART OF THIS PAGE MISSING
Atwo bit. ■we mmarshal Hot

Mwersn TWT<to. juter of . mile away, 
mmon troa tod looking 
, ww the blggwt Uon ofBA

McColl Bros. & Co., Torontoto taka outhew» From the Ltotowel turner.

«vets
mile* from a railway, and gain, in rur- 
.1 quietness a oot
lose of the bustle of
iof the beat known residents of the 
village is Mr. Iaaao Deleyea, who ha.
lived there for upward of forty years, 
in fact, ever since the “biased road 
through the - woods led to the site of 
what was then laid out as the district 
metropolis. A* far back aa the writer • 
memory goes, Mr. Deleyea has hew 
Siek needy all the time, and unable-to 
work, tod when it was reported last 
spring that he was cured and claimed 
to be cured by Dr. Williams Pink 
Pille, the- Banner kept an eye on the 
case, letting it run on until a few days 
ago to eee whether the improvement 
would last, and then eet out to .investi
gate for ouraelvee. We found Mr. 
Oeleyea looking both well and active 
to «»y the least In reply to our in
quiries es to hia health he said he felt 
young again, and felt that he was folly 
cured, and waa quit» willing to tell his 
story u he had no room to doubt 
the efficacy of the remedy in his case. 
■■I have been sick,” ssid he “for twenty 
years and I have not done a month’s 
work in ten years. I became all bloat
ed out and my legs swollen very much. 
From this trouble I could get no rehet. 
The medicines I got from the doctor

th. city ball 
b°W«W.°tarMd lor

ar.srrj
human critter jumped out of the bushes 
with a term in either hand and ordered us

“pWn*0
sited for Lane Tie. ab O'clock ;SStas t

darky as beup « Tree about A air tour Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 
mutations.

' - *’ For eals by sliieading dealers in the sonntry
------ -- :

wounded by arrow. tod bull*., but u we

'w»™ ridlnJTto intercept the IndUmi 
at White creek, l’or two hours every horse 

kept at full speed. Then we struck the 
*k, followed it through the scrub apd 
jr the ridge, and as we broke cover them 
t the Indians oomlng up. One of the 
•most had the womanbefore him. There 

the valley—five miles wide and with- 
cover—a dozen Indians—80 troopers, 
h a wild cheer we dashed at theca. As 
is we rode, the wounded and bereaved 
n rode faster. He had borrowed a ea- 

one of the men, and as he rdderinto 
bareheaded add hie face covered with 

and‘the saber waving In the 
t sun and dathhing its rap, the In
filled ont lb1 affright and wheeled 
Hoped dovrii the valley, 
by one we overtook them. Our 
were jaded, but theirs even worse, 
ined on them an Inch at a time, 
tnd there a bullet from a carbine 
ed a warrior from the saddle, but In 

the saber did the work. Not an 
h threw up a hand In token of surren- 

, Loaded down with plunder and a 
scalp at each belt, they must have 

zed that no quarter would be shown. 
f heard the trooper oomlng nearer and 

.rer, but they did not even glance back 
uey could hear the labored breathing of 

Qe horse with his nose at the pony’s flank— 
hey could feel h1s breath—they knew that a 

clutched a sharp saber, but 
they rode with their faces to the south and 
their eyes on the ground. A foot or two 
nearer, and the saber whirled through the 
aii\ and the trooper rose In his stirrups to 
give the cut which cleft the skull as If It 
had been paper.

Three are down—five—seven—"nine. Of 
these the avenging husband has killed 
three. Hi. saber la red with blood, tod 
blood has run down its blade and smeared 
his hands afresh. He utters no cheer—he 
bee no battlecry. His horse Is the freshest 
of all, and he dashes up alongside a warrior, 
seizes his weapon with both hands, and 
when he strikes a corpse rolls to the earth.

Nine-ten-eleven! Only one left, and that 
warrior carrying away the captive! He has 
been safe from our bullet* for fear of in
jury to the woman. His war pony can out- 
speed our horses, but not the animal which 
the avenger rides. It Is a race between the 
two. Slowly but surely the avenger gains. 
We cheer him as we realize it—cheer him as 
we follow In his footsteps. He has pulled 
his horse to the left and is ranging up 
alongside when the unconscious form of the 
woman is flung to the earth. The vindic
tive Indian has first driven his knife to her 
heart. The body falls almost under the 
feet of the horse coming up, but the avenger 
does not draw rein. With eyes blaring and 
teeth hard shut he rides straight on. Now 
hie bloody fingers clutch the bloody hilt of 
the saber; now the weapon Is raised on 
high; now he leans forward, presses hard 
against hie stirrups and strikes a blow 
which separates the head in halves clear 
down tp the chin. Of the 12 not o^e has es
caped. As we gather about the dead body 
of the woman the avenger comes riding 
back. He knows what has happened. He 
throws himself from his horse and kneels 
beside the body, and we draw away to leaive 
him alone with his dead.

It Is a wipeout of a band of fiends. If any 
one were Inclined to pity, there are seven 
fresh scalps attached to the belts of the 
deed as proof that suoh devils deserve no 
pity. They have slaughtered old and youna 
—men, women and children. We shall 
leave their bodies to the wolves crawling 
out of their lairs on the bush lined ridge 
separating the valleys, and to the vultures 
gathering In the evening sky above us.

We return to the avenger and hia dead. 
He must have his wounds dressed, apd he 
will point out the spot where we shall bury 
the dead. We halt 100 feet away, and 
the captain advances and dismounts. The 
man Is still kneeling beside the body, hie 
head pillowed tipmait. The officer lays a 
gentle hand on his shoulder and utters 
words of sympathy. There is no move
ment—no response. The avenger is dead 
beside his dead! M. QUAD.

an bein as he
de wayto lion for the 

towns. Onei fo’ bits.”
With a ton In either

all about the highwayman business; but 
was short on the ndble game of poker.

we felt to inquire If he rated himself a good 
hand at the game.

“Do II” he' yells at us in reply. “Why, 
blame your eyes, but that’s my beet hold! 
Pd never have turned to this If I could

’ . r> A Os, %

i silver dollas; 
a Hon, and the I

susswatch pro-
ONLT

him wld dia «tick. Much obl«*ad, «ah: I p flectionAT'mwill now go oat an me it I oentdunootch 
■onthin wld wing» on it!”

i oralA* Unfinished Story.

on the hotel register, agreed totdl us abomt 
therbattle of Antletam, and he'deared hie 
throe* and began:

“There waa a battery on onr right, and

mastitis
teed to wear a 111b-rerlne case 

service, guarsii I iEuropean Watch
jwespsnt years 
ptnentingln order 
fade a Watch of 
t the lowest possible the result Is the 
der" which Is a 
ot Cheapness, dem

and excellence, that 
_ ________ in quality, style,finish

ntacnr» kovzlty ctf.,
188 rang St West,

Toronto, Canada.
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5“Excuse me,” Interrupted the man who 
had said that he wes looking around the 
country for walnut logs, “but do you mean 
an electric battery?”

“No, slrj" replied the colonel, with a great 
deal of emphasis.

“Oh, very well; go on, coloneL l am In
terested In electricity, but if this wasn’t an 
electric battery I won’t aak any questions.’

“Just before we got the order to charge,1 
continued the colonel, “I rode out In front 
of my men to adjure them by all they held 
•acred to”-----

“Just wait a minute, colonel,” pat In the 
sewlog man. “You rode out iu front of 
your regiment. Were you In a coupe or 
on hossback?”

“Sir, I was In the saddle of course!” hotly 
exclaimed the colonel.

“Oh, I see! You adjured your men. ‘Ad
jure* is a little beyond me, colonel, so you 
mean you addressed them?”

“They answered me with cheers,” said 
the colonel after a long look of contempt 
at the other, “and then I gave the order to 
move forward.”

“What was your object in giving that 
order?” asked the sawlog man.

“Sir, I am not addressing you!” exclaimed 
the colonel.

“But I want you to. I want to hear 
about that battle. You moved forward. 
Pretty soon you struck a farmhouse. Did 
you stop there for supper?”

“Are you a fool?” htfwled the colonel as 
he jumped out of his chair.

“Novfi what’s the matter with yon?” re
plied the sawlog man. “If you can’t tell 
us about the battle of Autietam without 
getting mad about it, I for one don’t want 
to bear the story. Just be cool gnd calm. 
You adjured your men. Then you went 
forward. Then you struck a farmhouse. 
Then what happened?”

“Gentlemen, good night,” said the oolo- 
nel tis be bowed to us and moved off up 
the veranda. And though we drove the 
sawlog man clear of the hotel arid over the 
river, and threatened him with death if 
he came back before midnight, vre couldn’t 
get the warrior to return and finish his
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li3tout hand I NOT A TOY.NOT A CLOCK.
helped me but did not cure me. 
ing would take the swelling away and 
I was beginning to feel that my con
dition waa desperate. I could hardly 
be about and could do no work, not 

of the lightest description. A 
I read of the wonders done by

T.yn Woollen Mills<*:
a*

-fcv-1

iUP W*NT OÜB HANDS.a,
have found any one to play poker with qpe 
for $1 ante! Do you 
from a pair of trays?”

Our respect for truth compelled us to an
swer that we did. We also stated that we 
had a new deck of cards in our outfit on 
the grass at his feet, and that our errand 
at Lone Tree was to play a little game with 
the editor of The Gazette and probably re
turn home possessed of his paper cutter. 
The stranger invited us to sit down finder 
a tree and begin business, and he was 
liberal enough to lend us $5 of our own 
money as capital to start on. We cannot 
deny that we had marked those cards so as 
to get the better of our esteemed Lone 
Tree contemporary. On thn first handTVut 
the stranger got two pairs, and we took 
three jacks, and we got back our watch 
and 120 on his call. We were willing to 
quit then, but he yelled at us:

“Yer can’t quit! We’ve only Jest begunl 
Gimme them ’ere beerds till I deals!”

We were deeply pained to observe that 
on this occasion we got a‘flush, while our 
friend had only a pair of aces and failed to 
strengthen his hand on the draw. We 
didn’t want him to raise us, but he was an 
obstinate man, and the result was that we 
got back our other $10 and both our guns. 

“Whoop! But-it’s all fool’s luck!” he 
at us as we laid down our hands.

4 lee 
.aeet, 

u cents un- 
vd favor of the 

jdily adapt them-

know a full house year ago
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille and bought a 
couple of boxes. The first box and a 
half gave me the sensation of having 
my flesh prodded all over with pins, 
but I began to feel b ttor and deter
mined io keep on taking the pills. I 
ha 7e taken twenty eight boxes in all; 
and although it seems a large number, 
1 would willingly take twice that quan
tity rather than be in my old condition 
of almost helplessness and suffering. 
All the swelling bas entirely disappear 
ed and I feel a well man again, and 
better than I have been for a great 
many years." In reply to a question 
Mr. Deleyea said he was sixty-six years 
of age and bad been ill for fully twen
ty years, and he added earnestly 
“nothing else in thé world but Pink 
Pills cured me, and I believe they will 
cure anyone who gives them a fair 
chance. Ask any of my old neighbors 
bow sick I was, and how I Have been 
cured- Why, I not only feel like a 

but look like one. I can do

^;_sas-p--
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F-lUr. Parkhurst.
. , entera ay me. * ueu he returned home 

hie wife told him she had swallowed some 
peris green. He asked why ehe had taken

JJ

-a ’v-B elÆthe
I have so many huge in my

hair “ ws» the reply.
The husband asked for further explana

tion, when hie wife told him the huge in 
her heir troubled her eo she did not went 
fo live. Arnaud then look her to the New 
York hospital, where the woman remained 
an hour, and then, Arnaud says, the hospi
tal doctors told him it was not a case that 
they could treat Arnaud hurried hie wife 
home aanthen started for a policeman. 
He found Officer McGowan. When the 
policemen entered the room where Mrs, 
Aroafcd was-seated the young women ad
dressed the officer, saying, “ Good even
ing, Cept. Parkhurst" Policeman Mc
Gowan called an ambulance and Mrs. 
Arnaud waa taken to Bellevue hospital, 
where her mental condition will be deter-

After the removal of his wife to the 
hospital Arnaud was seen at his home. 
He waa found lying on a sofa with a ban
dage sround hie bead. He Wee much per
turbed end Mid to bis visitor : “My wife 
has bugs end I have got the bay too. I 
use same ointment to get rid of them, and 
it played the devil with my hair.”

V! Have a good stock of genuine al .wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at m iderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to ply the h ghest market price fat—w 
wool in cash or trade.

sr■ I i"

M. Quad. 
LIVING BURIAL IN THE EAST.&ATB a BLOOD.

selves to circumstances, things can be 
evolved even from such surroundings to 
take away much of the unpleasantness.

To be searched by a man, to be waited on 
by men who get $8.80 per head a week, to 
have no woman to go to in sickness, none 
with a tender heart to see and know that 
the common necessaries of life are provid
ed—these are the penalties incurred by her 
who is unfortunate enough to get behind 
these walls.

Flirtations are common with the male 
prisoners, and are generally carried on sub 
rosa. Notes are exchanged ofttimes dally, 
and various ways are taken to send them. 
The restricted life naturally causes persons 
who are of a social nature to wish to com
municate with the opposite sex, and notes 
can be passed from one person to another 
without the knowledge of the guards—per
haps by the man who carries the food or at 
the screen where friends call. Prisoners 
who are here for a long time and wish help 
outside are enabled thereby to get parties 
who go out from jail and their friends to 
work for their release.'

Here is a very poorly written note which 
I received:

Please send me your name and address and 
i will correspond with you if you are willing. 
Drop me a nets. Yours trul

R. WALKERLyn, May 20,189Fetal end Nonfetel Inhumation by Natives 
of the Orient.

The annals of eastern nations furnish 
abundant examples of this custom, which 
has been resorted to from a variety of 
tives and under very different circum
stances. The practice may be employed for 
the purpose of extinguishing life or main
taining life for a long period without food 
or drink. There is therefore 
nonfatal kind of living inhumation. The 
most common description of burial alive 
(jamadh) is leper burial, which used to be 
very frequently resorted to in India, often 
at the request or urgent entreaty of the 
victims of this loathsome disease. A pit 
was dug by the relatives of the leper or by 
other lepers and the unfortunate cast Into 
it and smothered with earth. In some cases 
the wretch was burned to death before 
being thrown into the pit. Opium water 
was frequently drunk by executioners and 
executed on such occasions.

This cruel rite lingered in Cashmere and 
some parts of Raj poo tan a till within very 
recent years. Indeed it is questionable 
whether it is now altogether extinct. Le 
ers have been known in the extremity 
their distress and misery, to commit suicide 
by jumping into pita. Burial alive has also 
in India constituted a mode of suttee, or 
voluntary sacrifice of life by widows who 
have been cast by sympathizing and oblig
ing relatives, at their own earnest request, 
into the same graves as their deceased hus
bands. Homicidal burial alive has been 
used as a means of punishment of crime, 
torture, revenge or murder, and the burial 
has been in such cases either complete or 
incomplete.

The nonfatal form of living burial haa 
always excited more interest than the fatal, 
which, however, supplies material for a 
strange and large chapter in the history 
of human crime. The phenomenon of hi
bernation yields some sort of countenance 
to the idea that the animal organism is 
capable, under certain circumstances— 
namely, conservation of the body, heat, 
perfect inaction and preservation from all 
external stimuli—of living for weeks, if not 
months, without food or drink, and rec
ords of prolonged tasting, with or without 
sleep, are forthcoming with the regularity 
of the announcements of gigantic goose
berries, sea serpents and eight legged

The alleged proceedings of Indian fakirs 
and Persian dervishes are cited in support 
of the possibility of human hibernation in 
underground cells. The proceedings of 
these gentry must, however, lie very liber
ally discounted. They certainly achieve 
some very extraordinary feats of endurance 
and self abnegation. Their efforts to set at 
defiance the laws and inclinations of the 
body, and by contemplation, fasting and 
neglect of the ordinary usages and require
ments of life to mortify the flesh and be
come absorbed into the divine noul, which 
is, according to the tenets of pedantism, the 
spring and essence of existence, surpass thq 
physiological possibility and necessarily 
engender Imposture, which may be con
scious or unconscious, or both.

The element of imposture, involuncary 
or designed, enters into all their proceed
ings, and is seldom either diligently looked 
for or detected. The love of the marvelous 
is strongly developed among Orientals, and 
fakir stories must be taken with a liberal 
grain of salt. Tales of prolonged living 
burial are common enough in India, but in 
no case has the proceeding been subjected 
to scientific observation or systematic Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically
SrC ÏÏÏÏSSÜÎ -re, i„ 1 to 8 day.. It. action upon

the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
J$nts. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

AN OPEN LETTER“Ante up and deal them ’ere keerds, and 
may the Lord hev mercy on your soul!”

We didn’t want to go on robbing a poor 
but respectable highwayman, but he insist
ed, and much against our Will we shuffled 
him off three jacks and tqok three queens 
ourself. Neither of us got anything in the 
draw, but the critter at once wagered one 
of his guns. We saw him and raised him a 
six shooter. He saw us and laid down his 
watch. We saw that and put up $40 in 
cash, and he called. When he saw our hand, 
he jumped up and yelled:

“Whoopee! Whoop! Stranger, who 
mought you be, and when did you buy this 
’ere airth to prance around on so gayly?”

We replied that we were a humble editor, 
willing to let our feeble light shine as fares 
it would, and he jumped a foot high and

new man
all my work that I formerly had to 
have hired done, and I do not feel the^ 
least fatigue. With me it is no guess 
work, but a case of demonstration, 
and everybody who knows me knows 
that I have been cured and by the use 
of Dr. Williims' Pink Pills, and I 
cannot speak too highly of them.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain in 
a condensed form all the elements 
necessary to give new life and richness 
to the blood and restore shattered 

They are an unfailing specific 
for such diseases as locomoter ataxia, 
partial paralysis, St. Vitus dance, scia 
tica, neuralgia rheumatism, nervous 
headache, the after effects of la grippe, 
palpitation of the heart, the tired feel
ing resulting from nervous prostration ; 
all diseaeea depending upon vitiated 
humors in the blood, such as scrofula, 
chronic erysipelas, etc. They are also 
a specific for troubles peculiar to fe
males, such as suppressions, irregulari
ties and all forms of weakness They 
build up the blood and restore the glow 
of health to pale and sallow cheeks. 
In the case of men they effect a radical 
cure in all cases arising from mental 
worry, overwork or excesses of any 
nature.

These pills are manufactured by the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
Brockville, Ontario, and Schenectady, 
N. Y., and are sold in boxes (never in 
loose form by the dozen or hundred 
and the public are cautioned against 
nmmerouB imitations sold in this shape) 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, 
and may be had of all druggists or 
direct by mail from Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Company from either address. 
The price at which these pills are sold 
make s course of treatment compara
tively inexpensive as compared with 
other remedies or medical treatment.

Athens, Dec. 20,1893.a fatal and

« >
Tb Our Customers and the Public :

After nearly twenty years’ experience with a credit busi
ness, we have no hesitation in safang that it is a very unsatis
factory system for both buyer and seller, as goods cost twenty 
or twenty-five per cent more than for cash. We have there
fore decided to adopt

HE PLAYED SANTA CLAUS.
But It We. e Failure, Beceu.. H# Was 

Hot Oon.truet.d Alter That Manner. 
Newcastle, Pa.', Deo. 26.—Sampson 

Getholtz, a Slipperj Bock township 
farmer, thought to surprise his family laet 
night by eliding down the old-fashioned 
chimney and impersonating Sente Clans. 
He made the passage ell right until he 
reached the centre of the chimney, where 
hestuek fast. GethoUz yelled for aid. 
Members of the family did not recognize 
hie smothered voice end ran from the house 

Neighbors' 
t difficulty 

known. The chimney wee torn down level 
with the roof, a rope wes lowered and by 
the united effort» of three men Getholtz

nerves.

ed: THE STRICTLY CASH SYSTEM“Dum a lop eared, crosseyed, longhaired 
-enssof an editor! You don’t know shucks 
about this noble game of poker! Gimme 
them keerds and git ready to be riz out o’ 
this game and over the creek!”

We didn’t want to do it, but had to—that 
is, we got four aces on the deal and noticed 

Freaks of Memory. that he only got two pairs and didn’t help
A smart young cavalry officer was re- his hand any on the draw. We bet him $10, 

Of ntiy exercising his regiment upon the and he smiled like a June day as he blandly 
drill ground when the familiar words of said:
command tuddenly llippad from hia mind, “Critter, mebba you know I m Black 
and the strenuous effort made to recall Dan, the road agent. Here s $100, ana here 
them was utterly futile. In order to cover am L I’ll put my dollarsand my liberty 
his embarrassment he was compelled to agin your outfit. If you win, 111 go with 
retire from command under the plea of ill- you. If you lose, you’ll hev to travel on 
nees. The fugitive sentence came to him foot.” -
wven he reached his rooms. A still more We hesitated. We just felt doggoned 
singular case is that of a well known and mean to beat a homy handed toiler out o! 
esteemed merchant, whose memory so his last dollar and more, but he whooped 
treacherously failed him one morning after and called us a coyote, and we had to do it. 
leaving home that he woe totally unable to i When we laid down our hand, he sat and 
locate his offices, and was actually com r looked at us for a couple of minutes with- 
nelled to inquire as to their whereabouts, out saying a word. Then he whispered: 
Another interesting example is that of a t “Critter, lead the way! I m a reptile as
popular novelist who had nearly finished an never breaks my wopfl!__
important work upon which ht was engaged We offered him his liberty, being bit 
when a sudden failure of memory deprived anxious to continue on to Lone Tree and 
him ef hie plot and necessitated the laying tackle our esteemed contemporary, but he 
aside of the book for more than a wee’*, declined it, and we brought him in and 
then on association of ideas recalled tae turned him over to the law. That he dug 
misting plot, the novel was brought *)» his way out of the lockup that same nightEEbs;.!sLeBio”dew,deri-

ness. To our subscribers outside of Arizona 
we would explain that the game of poker 
is a simple, humble game, with nothing 
wicked about it. It is mostly indulged in 
by editors for Its soothing effect on the 
mind, and where the ante is a dollar arid 
there is no lim|t the excitement acts like e 
tonic to brace np the weary and exhausted

We closed our books on ist Oct. last and now sell for 
cash or produce only. We have extended the time for pay
ment of all old accounts on our books to Jan. ist, 1894, and 
shall expect a prompt response to this last call.

P-
of

y* Franx Jones. 

This becomes gradually more and more 
affectionate. The next epistle from Jones 
wee oe follows:

were summoned 
he wee mode

terror sttiken. 
end after much During our time in business we have sold t ao great many 

who have never paid their accounts, and our loss in that way 
has been considerable. We have also met very many with 
whom it was a pleasure to do a credit business, who paid their 
accounts promjÿly, and alway^endeavored to carry out the 
Golden Rule. To such of you, we are thankful, and trust you 
will appreciate and approve our forward step, and that we may 
have the pleasure of counting you among our Task Customers, 
when we will endeavor to make it clear that it is to your ad
vantage to ))uy For Cash. Our present stock, which ) was 
marked at credit prices, will be Reduced t^cash meerkA^gm^à 
new goods as they come in will be marked at cast^BjUM 
sold for cash or produce only. We shall 
no accounts, but will sell so low that yoi^J 
advantage to buy from.us fpr cash.

Oct. 26.
llTSod”’Dear Friend— I wish you 

note and let me know whal 
Ing I hate to think that 
truly. Anoer this eving.

Mr. Jones did not get his "anoer,” but 
his ardor was not cooled in the least, as 
witness the following received the next

yon are sick, yonre 
Frank Jones.

outwas
,r"jy IEMAIN.

yes- day: nN»—I mlaeed yon today. Have 
i Porch close do get well Boon for 
Even your abeen from my eight Is 
can stand anoer this evenlg Baby.

Uce a mash and write a note, np 
■no, an orange or some grapes, 
■nder such circumstances, as

ta,

1 .. for 20c 
.. for 85c 
. for 36c 
.. .20 lbs. 
... 17 lbs. 
.... 3c lb. 

for 35c per lb.

Tea worth 25c.........
Tea worth 40c.........
Coffee worth 40c ...
Sugar, yellow...........
Granulated Sugar...
Soda.........................
Pure Cr. Tartar....

and spices of all kind and flavoring 
extracts very cheap.

Lardine Oil................

When Powder Wee New.
■ne very amusing and interest.ng de- 
i of training and drHl are given by a 
tary writer named Davis in b/s “Eng- 
I’s Trainings, 1619.” He proposes, 
kg other things, that, in order not to 
E young recruit's nerves too much he 
K, when learning to fire, “shoot touch 
k only from the pan, and so by de- 
■tro to shoot off, to bow and bend 
^Ey, and eo attain the Içvel of an as- 
^Kot, readily to chargé and with 
^■greoe discharge, making choice of 

with quick and vigilant eye.”—

illItch of every kind, on humar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes oy 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion, Warr 
anted by J. P. Lamb.

English Spavin Xiniment removes 
all h ard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
uso of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

IP
SOMETHING THAT GROWLED.

Be Wasn't Dead Certain What Kind of an 
Animal It Was.

A circus train had been smashed np at 
the junction, and many of the cages had 
been broken and their occupants given a 
chance to escape to the woods and fields

for 36c per gal. 
Seamless Grain Bags .for 2.25 per doz. 
Men's Kip Bpots worth 8.00.. for 2.70 
Men’s Split Boots worth 1.75 for 1.40 
Men's Lace Boots worth 1.60 for 1.25 
Ladies Dongola Boots
Ladies’ Rubbers......... ,
Men's Lined Rubbers............... for 60c
Men’s Lumberman's Rubbers.for 1.00 

and all sizes in childrens’ Boots at- 
the same reduction.

A complete stock of men’s and boys 
overcoats and suits to be sold out 
cheap.

*■
.for 1.20is u may go 

you have Lord BrataetfKh* En?Msh yachtsman 
in the Sun-
, takes with

35c^■r when you like. Uni 
|roaey to bny candles, you have no light. 
r During the day the women sit on benches 
on their lofty piazzas and talk or walk 
about In the restricted space. Many a heart 
history is learned. I notice one woman 
reading her Bible; another studying; an
other Is enjoying her snuff; another smok
ing a pipe. Some are writing to friends end 
relatives outside; another mending, and ee 
they wear the hours away.

f.: ■ ■ E I
who went around the 
beam, navigating her 
him on his cruises a laifee and powerful 
hand organ, with monkey attachment, of 
the kind familiar to dwellers in dll the 
large cities. Upon this instrument his lord
ship is accustomed to perform every even
ing, finding in the operation a congenial 
form of amusement and exercise Vombined.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for1 to;

of Wer, Seys

the Bavarian 
ig that in the 
we it was im

bëtnate has been uncovered after the lapse 
of a few days and its occupant found dead. 
—British Medical Journal.

Beady Zee Htia.A Yankee Trick.
A smart Yankee a nice lot of fine 

cigars into England by putting them into» 
box with a false 
rattlesnakes on 
<Ud not investigate

You can buy of us and save mdB 
some of our quotations :

Thanking you for past favors, and trusting to 
our cash customers, we are

daaUtn^m lïjjül» bottom 
toj| The 
atelpoclo

, with a cargo of 
customs officers

The Prayer Cure For Cholera.err■aid it muet be ee-. 
by duels could cer- 

d. If duelling were
____ to fisti-
irocticed in almost 
reU as in the army, 
affairs existed the 
by office*. This 

fc «fera frm/fthè do-

th^Ær*4*1-

8 A peasant boy visiting with his mother in# 
Palermo was stricken with cholera recently. 
When die fell in cramps and cried out for 
pain, the mother thought him possessed of 
a devil. She carried him to the Convent of 
St. Antonio and begged the^honks to drive 
the evil 
boy in

S3

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Browqpvalley,
Ind., sâys: “I had been in a distressed 
condition for three years from Ner- 
vousnjtil, Weakness of the Stomach,
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my PUT I \A/T T P fif PDhealth was gone. I bought one bottle, r 111 VV ll+A^Jl^ U Li/,

‘of Sooth Amerian Nervine, which V- p__you can save money by taking advantage of the close
done me more good than any $60 . vnll •
worth of doctoring I ever did in my PPCCS we Will O y . 
life. I would advise . every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb, x

amongIn a work cm criminology 
vestigator says that out 5 
criminals 44 per emit did not blush when 
examined. Of 122 female criminals tt pw

did net Mush.___________

the learned in- 
98 young men Yours truly, 'es £Mi “ÎDOK8 YO’B SACRED BULL GROWL?” 

While we were waiting for the wrecking 
crew to clear the debris away an old dar
ky with a business look about him «p- 
preached the circus manager and asked:

“Bees, do I git anythin if I cotch de gl- 
raffee what got sNaf last night?”

“None of the giraffes got away,” was the 
reply.

“Wall, I cotch ed sunthin ober on my 
dat must have got away from some- 

My ole woman dun says It’s a 
giraffee. bnfimebbe it’s a elefant.”

“Our elephants are all here, bat one et 
the camels is gone.”

“Mebbe it’s a camel, but I dunno. I neb- 
ber seed no oameL He hain.’tgot no wings 
nor nuffln.”

"Does it look like a horse or a cow?”
“No, sah. My boy Henry says it’s a noe- 

ceros, but I’se a lee tie suspiehas dat it 
hain’t”

“We have 
our sacred bi

“Does yo’r IjM 
an. show his tÉfll

"No.”
“Does he 

take a dog

t of him. fhey placed the 
i of the chdrch and for 

huiAs said prayers over his body. The boy 
died in agony on the floor of the church. 
The municipal government In Palermo has 
begun an Inquiry with a view to punishing 
the monka>

1 spirit-out i 
thwadddlt

■■-1-1 In One's MM.
The vicar of a certain Cornish pariah is 
lid to hove censed his coffin to be made 
mg before fai» death, end having provided 
; with etijpUlid pillows dept in Itreg- 
larly. Tbesnaaegtewsomecustom isnum- 

ftpoen tricitiefl of » «1» Buy It! Try It!
favorite brand of M£chf%£ Oil, viz,:

is-"Feolish.

X“If yon wee not «) big, Iwould knock 
- ont for lour impudence. " 8*. 4

*
kl

ron
m

—Police ««thoritii. tity theHew to Oet a “Snnllxht" Plotore.

Bend 26 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers 
(wrappére bearing the words “Why 
Does a Woman Look Old Sooner 
Than a Man’’) to Lever Bros., Ltd., 43 
Qcott St., Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a pretty picture, free 
from advertising, and well worth 
framing. This is ed easy way . to 
decorate yonr home. The soap fs the 

the market and it will only 
• P08***0 to send in the wrap- 

rs, if you leave the ends open 
rite your —“ “** - *

the tree «tory of the

Peerless Machine (HHVI IT*
ioto*."

jgSk
r.btoed

I LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it hoes A gum or corrode and wears better than caster ml. Jffi 
It, insist on having it, and when you have gy* u a tfi 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities

4rf,
ygrss&J!He

£
1

CThe Samuel Rogers" beet in 
coetlo.

Ç-ÜJMiady (severely)—Why «ont yol 
neweboW keep yourselves cleaAki 
rTBÇMufc! Wet’s the good*
tow feelitig above hi» ocouMti*

?”an
OiTTA Wbe oseof ourlions! You
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USB LARDINE MACHINE Oi.

1025 Hargrieve Rd., Unit 3, 
London, Ontario N6É 1P7

=
THE MÜfeNAMCKM.

A Simple, Semble Owe That Aeted as e
Mild Tonic.

A Gweat'Gam*.—When we 
town last Saturday on the Lone Tree trail 
with a man walking beeide our mule, and 
that man was duly turned ever to the city 
marshal and looked up. The Kicker office 
was besieged with anxious inquirers. When 
It was further known that our prisoner was 
Black Dan, the stage robber and highway
man, we were obliged to take our stand on 

city hall steps and explain to the crowd 
how we captured him.

We started for Lone Tree about 9 o'clock 
in the forenoon and were cantering up the 
hill on the far side of Horse creek when a 
human critter jumped out of the bushes 
with a gun in either hand and ordered'us 
to “hands up.”

Up went our hands without any delay 
and before we had got a good look at the 
stranger. When we had time to look him 
over, we sized him up for a chap 
all about the highwayman business, but 
was short on the noble game of poker. 
When we had descended and shelled out, 
we felt to inquire if he rated himself a good 
hand at the game.

“Do I!” he yells at us in reply. “Why, 
blame your eyes, but that’s my best holdl 
I’d never have turned to this if I could

An Old Settler’s Storytom’t mem to say yuu nave «epttuet aIN PANTHER VALLE>,
lion?”

“Can't say, bom. It’s annthin dat growls 
an roan and switches his tail. Him didn’t 
wants» cum along, but I jest tied a rope 
around hie nyl an made him. He's tied 
up to dat tree oberdar, an I reckon yo’ orter 
gimme me 'bout two bite fur my trubble.”

About 80 of ns went up the road with the 
old man, and a quarter of a mile away, 
tied fast to a persimmon tree and looking 
mightily disgusted, was the biggest lion of 
the menagerie.

“Dunno if it’s an elefant, 
or a giraffes,” said the old darky aa he 
went up and began loosening the rope, “but 
yerw he am, an bein a*4ie killed my dawg, 
an bein as I had to drag him all de way 
ober, mebbe yo’ will make it fo’ bits.”

“Great Scott, man!” gasped the 
sger as he gave the darky a silver dollar, 
“didn’t you know this was a lion, and the 
fiercest one of the whole lot?”

“No. Nebber dun knowed what he was. 
Jest got a rope an made him cum along, an 
when he growled an roared I hammered 
him wid dis stick. Much obleeged, sah. I 

’t dun ootch

Was Bought With a Tee- 
rIMs Fries.

At 4 o’clock in the afternoon, as we Wees 
pmwhing up the eastern branch of Tongue 
river, a mt»» in citizen’5 dress came riding 
furiously from the east. For five minutes 
after he reached up he could not answer an 
inquiry. Then he wept and raved by turns, 
and it was a quarter of an hour before be 
told his story. It was the one so often heard 
in those days—an emigrant family—a dash 
by a small band of Indians—killing, scalp
ing and making captive. His two children 
were dead, and his wife was carried away 
on the saddle before a warrior. He was 
wounded by arrows and bullets, but as we 
wheeled squarely to the right and rode for 
Panther valley he was with the captain at 
the head of the troop.

We were riding to intercept the Indians 
at White creek. For two hours every horse 
vis kept at full speed. Then we struck the 

■ek, followed it through the scrub and 
tr the ridge, and as we broke cover there 
•e the Indians coming up. One of the 
•most bad the woman before him. There 

the valley—five miles wide and with- 
cover—a dozen Indians—60 troopers, 
b a wild cheer we dashed at them. As 

rode, the wounded and bereaved 
i rode faster. He had borrowed a Bar- 

one of the men, and as he rode into 
bareheaded and his face covered with 
alns and the saber waving in the 
; sun and catching its rays, the In
filled out in affright and wheeled 
Hoped down the valley, 
by one we overtook them, 
were jaded, but theirs even worse, 
ined on them an inch at a time, 
md there a bullet from a carbine 
ed a warrior from the saddle, but in 
ases the saber did the work. 
i threw up 
Loaded d 
scalp at each belt, 

zed that no quarter wou 
/ Lcard the trooper coming nearer and 
rer, but they did not even glance back 

jey could hear the labored breathing of 
oe horse with his nose at the pony’s flank— 
hey could feel bis breath—they knew that a 
itout hapd clutched a sharp saber, but 
they rode with their faces to the south and 
their eyes on the ground. A foot or two 
nearer, and the saber whirled through the 
air, and the trooper rose in his stirrups to 
give the cut which cleft the skull as it it 
had been paper.

Three are
these the avenging 
three. His saber is

ABevwge
A PBBTH COUNTY PIOHBBB’S EX

PERIENCE.into
PART OF THIS PAGE MISSING The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.r-

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILA Bnltorer tor nearly Twenty Tears— 
Had Mot Don. a Month*
Ten Toan-Ho Begalne Health and 

Hetshboro Dleonse the HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BYStrenutb-
R8.

MeColl Bros. & Co., TorontoFrom the Listowel Banner.the or a nosceroua.
Trowbridge is a pretty little village 

in the county of Perth. It is five 
miles from a railway, and gains in rur
al quietness a compensation for the 
loss of the bustle of larger towns. One 
of the best known residents of the 
village is Mr. Isaac Deleyea, who has 
lived there for upward of forty years, 
in fact ever since the “blazed” road 
through the • woods led to the site of 
what was then laid out as the district 
metropolis. A «far back as the writer s 
memory goes, Mr. Deleyea has been 
sick nearly all the time, and unable to 
work, and when it was reported last 
spring that he was cured and claimed 
to be cured by Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills, the Banner kept an eye on the 

letting it run on until a few days^ 
ago to see whether the improvement 
would last, and then set out to investi
gate for ourselves. We found Mr. 
Deleyea looking both well and active 
to say the least. In reply to our in

to his health he said he felt 
was fully

A air your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

For sale by all leading dealers in the country

; .

iONDER wo»* 
ATCH. ËH

Movement of mechanical skill. High-priced Watches 
“ Nox out of,sight," is No Fake that takes all day to wind up, 
or a big clock-watch so extensively advertised, but a hand
some, ordinary size Watch that is warranted for live years. 
Stem-winder, jewelled movement, containing all the latest 
improvements. Solid Sllvcrine case of the heat quality, unex
celled for durability and service, guaranteed to wear a life
time. European Watch _______ .
Makers have sjient years ^I
in experimenting in order 1
to produce a Watch of —
MERIT at the lowest Jhissihlc 
price, the result Is the 
••Wonder** which is a 
marvel ot cheapness, dura
bility and excellence, that 
leads in qualit v, style,finish

above described, forwarded express chat (.> s pr< p.uu to
any part of Canada or the United States, on receipt ef 
•2.25 or four watches for «8.50. I '«r 7ftets. extra 
we will send an Elegant Satin Lined I lush Lase. con
taining this Watch, also a handsome (..old Platyd
Chain and Charm that is warranted. AII for *3-00. -------------------------

wüît rlieertully rrfu„d«L In ordering

our <■ Wonder- Wrtch !.. ..I. wil.be 
B simplyenormous, as it is the only reliable Watch on the market tor the price Be-

"tr:u '"fleking novelty co„
192 King St West,

Toronto, C; 111 ad a.

wONLY $2.25.who knew

will now go out an see If I can 
■unthin wid wings on it I”

An Unfinished Story.
After considerable coaxing the stranger, 

who had given himself the title of colonel 
on the hotel register, agreed to tell us about 
th«f battle of Antietam, and he cleared his 
throat and began: ^

“There was a battery on our right, and

“Excuse me,” interrupted the man who 
had said that he was looking 
country for walnut logs, “but do you mean 
an electric battery?”

“No, sir!” replied the colonel, withagreat 
deal of emphasis.

“Oh, very well; go on, colonel. I am in
terested in electricity, but if this wasn’t an 
electric battery I won’t ask any questions.”

“Just before we got the order to charge,” 
continued the colonel, “I rode out in front 
of my men to adjure them by all they held 
sacred to”-----
“Just wait a minute, colonel,” put in the 

eawlog man. “You rode out in front of 
your regiment. Were you in a coupe or 
on boss back?”

“Sir, I was in the saddle of course!” hotly 
exclaimed the colonel.

“Oh, I see! You adjured jrour men. ‘Ad
jure’ is a little beyond me, colonel, aoyou 
mean you addressed them?”

ey answered me with cheers,” said 
lonel after a long look of contempt 

n I gave the order to

4
\

around the STEM-WIND.

Iquiriee as
young again, and felt that he 
cured, and was quite willing to tell his 
story as he had no room to doubt 
the efficacy of the remedy in his case. 
“Lhave been sick,” said he “for twenty 
years and I have not done a month's 
work in ten years. I became all bloat
ed out and my legs swollen very much. 
From this trouble I could get no relief. 
The medicines I got from the doctor 
helped me but did not sure me. Noth- 
ing would take the swelling away and 
I was beginning to feel that my con
dition was desperate. I could hardly 
bo about and could do no work, not 

of the lightest description. A 
year ago I read of the wonders done by 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and bought a 
couple of boxes. The first box and a 
half gave me the sensation of having 
my flesh prodded all over with pins, 
hut I began to feel b tter and deter
mined w keep on taking the pills. I 
hare taken twenty eight boxes in all; 
and although it seems a large number, 
[ would willingly take twice that quan
tity rather than be in my old condition 
of almost helplessness and suffering. 
All the swelling has entirely disappear 
ed and I 'feel a well man again, and 
better than I have been for a great 
many years.” In- reply to a question 
Mr. Deleyea said he was sixty-six years 
of age and had been ill for fully twen
ty years, and he added earnestly 
“nothing else in the world hut Pink 
Pills cured me, and I believe they will 
cure anyone who gives them a fair 
chance. Ask any of my old neighbors 
how sick I was, and how I have been 
cured- Why, I not only feel like a 

but look like one. I can do

1V 7Notan Ha hand in token of surren- 
own with plunder and a 

they must have 
Id be shown.

s
»

n
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MIT A TOY.NOT A CLOCK. 1

<x:., Lyn Woollen Mills“Tb

at the other, “and the 
ard.”

i down—five—seven—nine. _ Of 
husband has killed

____  red with blood, and
blood has run down its blade and smeared 
his hands afresh. He utters no cheer—he 
has no battlecry. His horse Is the freshest 
of all, and he dashes up alongside a warrior, 
seizes his weapon with both hands, and 
when he strikes a corpse rolls to the earth.

Nine-ten-eleven! Only one left, and that 
warrior carrying away the captive! He baa 
been safe from our bullets for fear of in
jury to the woman. His war pony can out- 
speed our horses, but not the animal which 
the avenger rides. It is a race between the 
two. Slowly but surely the avenger gains. 
We cheer him as we realize it—cheer him as 
we follow in his
hie horse to the left and is rang

1
ÜP WENT OUR HANDS.8, move forw 

“What was your object in giving that 
order?” asked the sawlog man.

“Sir, I am not addressing you!” exclaimed 
the colonel.

have found any one to play poker with ye 
for $1 ante! Do you know a full house 
from a pair of trays?” 

y Our respect for truth compelled us to an
swer that we did. We also stated that we 
had a new deck of cards in our outfit on 
the grass at his feet, and that our errand 
at Lone Tree was to play a little game with 
the editor of The Gazette and probably re
turn home possessed of bis paper cutter. 
The stranger invited us to sit down •nder 

md begin business, and he was

,uest, 
^ cents un- 

.,d favor of the 
uiily adapt them-

vf

I
»--

you to. I want to hear 
tie.

“But I want 
about that bat You moved forward. 
Pretty soon you struck a farmhouse. Did 
you stop there for supper?”

“Are you a fool?” lioto'led the colonel as 
he jumped out of his chair.

“Now, what’s the matter with you?” re
plied the saw! 
us about the 
getting mad about it, I for one don’t want 
to hear the story. Just be cool and calm. 
You adjured your men. Then you went 
forward. Theu you struck a farmhouse. 
Then what happened?”

“Gentlemen, good night,” said the colo
nel us he bowed 
the veranda. Ajul though we drove the 
sawlog man. cl ear of the hotel ar.d over the 
river, and threatened 
he came back before midnight, v/e couldn’t 
get the warrior to return aud finish his 

M. ODAD.
LIVING BURIAL IN THE EAST.

r? L „riar

a1i
^ been em- 

l)t. Parkhurst. 
i estera ay inu „ .«neu he returned home 
Lis wife told him she had swallowed some 
paris green. He asked why she had taken 
the poison.

“ Because I have so many bugs in my 
hair ” was the reply.

The husband naked for further explana
tion, when his wife told him the bugs in 
her hair troubled her so she did not want 
to live. Arnaud then took her to the New 
York hospital, where the woman remained 
an hour, and then, Arnaud says,the hospi
tal doctors told him it was not a case that 
they could treat. Arnaud hurried his wife 
home and theu started for a policeman. 
He found Officer McGowan. When ths 
policeman entered the room where Mrs. 
Arnaud was seated the young woman ad
dressed the officer. saying. “ Good 
ing, Capt. Parkhurst. ”
Go wan called an ambulance and Mrs. 
Arnaud was taken to Bellevue hospital, 
where her mental condition will be deter
mined.

After the removal of his wife to the 
hospital Arnaud was seen at his borne. 
He was found lying on a sofa with a ban
dage around his bead. He was much per
turbed and said to his visitor: “ My wife

V.jvf:a tree a
liberal enough to lend us $5 of our own 
money as capital to start on. We cannot 
deny that we had marked those cards so 
to get the better of our esteemed,. Lone 
Tree contemporary. On thw first baud Out 
the stranger got two pairs, and we took 
three jacks, and we got back our watch 
and $20 on his call. We were willing to 
quit then, but he yelled at us:

“Yer can’t quitl We’ve only jest begunl 
Gimme them ’ere keenly till I deals!”

We were deeply pained to observe that 
on this occasion we got a ‘flush, while our 
friend had only a pair of aces and failed to 
strengthen his hand on the draw. We 
didn’t want him to raise us, but he was an 
obstinate man, and the result was that we 
got back our other $10 and both our guns. 

“Whoop! But it’s all fool’s luck!” he 
at us as we laid down our hands. 

nt% up and deal them ’ere keerds, and 
may the Lord hev mercy on your i 

We didn’t want to go on robbing a poor 
but respectable highwayman, but he insist
ed, and much against our will wo shuffled 
him off three jacks and took three queens 
ourself. Neither of us got anything in the 
draw, but the critter at once wagon 
of his guns. We saw him and raised him a 
six shooter. He saw us and laid down his 
watch. We saw that and put up $40 in 
cash, and he called. When he saw our hand, 
he jumped up and yelled:

“Whoopee! Whoop! Stranger, who 
monght you be, .and when did you buy this 
’ere ninth to prance around on so gayly?”

We replied that we were a humbleeditor, 
willing to let our feeble light shine'as faraa 
it would, and he jumped a foot high and 
screamed:

“Burn a lop eared, c 
cuss of an editorl Yo
about this noble game of pukerl Gimme 
them keerds and git ready to be riz out o’ 
this game and over the creek!”

We didn’t want to do it, but had to—that 
is, we got four aces on tkp deal and noticed 
that he only got two pairs and,didn’t help 
his hand any on t he draw. We bet him $10, 
and he smiled like a J une day as he blandly

“Critter, mebbe you know I’m Black 
Dan, the road agent. Here’s $100, and here 

i I. I ll put my dollars and my liberty 
agin your outfit. If you win, I’ll go with 
you. If you lose, you’ll hev to 
foot.” ,

We hesitated, just felt doggoned
to beat a horny handed toiler out of 

Have esteemed merchant, whose memory so ; his last dollar and more, but he whooped 
soon for treacherously failed him one morning after and called us a coyote, and we had to do it. 
sight is leaving home that be was totally unable to When we laid down our hand, he sat and 

Baby- locate his,, offices, and was actually com . looked at us for a couple of minutes with- 
RANK* pelled to inquire as to their whereabouts, out saying a word. Then he whispered: 

e a mash and write a note, up interesting example is that of a “Critter, lead the way I I’m a reptile as
ps, an orange or some grapes. popnlar novelist who had nearly finished an never breaks my word!” 
knder such circumstances, as important work upon which he was engaged We offered him his liberty, being a bit 
■P a 6reat wâïlaffiMÉBffiidng when a sudden failure of memory deprived anxious to continue on to Lone Tree and 

w him of his plot and necessitated the laying tackle our esteemed contemporary, but he 
k aside of the book for more than a wee’*, declined it, and we brought him in and 

then an association of ideas recalled Me turned him over to the law 1 hat he dug 
missing plot, the novel was brought * j a his way out of the lockup that same night 
Successful issue and enjoyed a wide cvcu- and escaped is nothing against him. He 

tion.—Boston Globe. was probably seized xrith n fit of homesick
ness. To our subscribers outside of Arizona 
we would explain that the game of poker 
is a simple, humble game, with nothing 
wicked about it. It is mostly indulged in 
by editors for its soothing 
inind, aud where the ante is 
there is no limit the excitement acts like a 
tonic to brace up the weary and exhausted

og man. “If you can’t tell 
battle of Autietam without IB. lmM LiSi1-El 0 m

footsteps. He has pulled 
hie horse to the left and is ranging up 
alongside when the unconscious form of the 
woman is flung to the earth. The vindic
tive Indian has first driven his knife to her 
heart. The body falls almost under the 
feet of the horse coming up, but the avenger 
does not draw rein. With eyes blazing and 
teeth hard shut he rfdes straight on. Now 
his bloody fingers clutch the bloody hilt of 
the saber; now the weapon is raised on 
high; now he leans forward, presses hard 
against his stirrups and strikes a blow 
which separates the head in halves clear 
down to the chin. Of the 12 not one has es
caped. As we gather about the dead body 
of the woman the avenger comes riding 
back. He knows what has happened. He 
throws himself from his horse and kneels 
beside the body, and we draw away to leave 
him alone with his dead.

It is a wipeout of a band of fiends. If any 
one were inclined to pity, there are seveu 
fresh scalps attached to the belts of the 
dead as proof that such devils deserve no 

htered old and young 
children. We shall

d8pp§ftfK5g 
WÆ to us and moved off upr «

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price 6or.—> 
wool in cash or trade.

k i
Y r,i him with death if

t

■/
ÇATE C. BLOOD.

selves to circumstances, things can be 
evolved even from such surroundings to 
take away much of the unpleasantness.

To be searched by a man, to be waited on 
by men who get $3.50 per head a week, to 
have no woman to go to in sickness, none 
with a tender heart to see and know that 
the common necessaries of life are provid
ed—these are the penalties incurred by her 
who is unfortunate enough to get behind 
these walls.

Flirtations are common with the male 
prisoners, and are generally carried on sub 
rosa. Notes are exchanged ofttimes daily, 
and various ways are taken to send them. 
The restricted life naturally causes persons 
who are of a social nature to wish to com
municate with the opposite sex, and notes 
can be passed from one person to another 
without the knowledge of the guards—per
haps by the man who carries the food or at 
the screen where friends call. Prisoners 
who are here for a long time and wish help 
outside are enabled thereby to get pa 
who go out from jail^ and their friem 

k for their release.'
Here ie a very poorly written note which 

I received:

R. WALKERLyn, May 20.189Fatal and Nonfatal Inhumation by Natives 
of the Orient.

The annals of eastern nations furnish 
abundant examples of this custom, which 
has been resorted 
lives aud under very different circum
stances. The practice may be employed for 
the purpose of extinguishing life or main
taining life for a long period without food 
or drink. There is therefore 
nonfatal kind of living inhumation. The 
most common description of burial alive 
(jamadh) is leper burial, which used to be 
very frequently resorted to in India, often 
at the request or urgent entreaty of the 
victims of this loathsome disease. A pit 
was dug by the relatives of the leper or by 
other lepers and the unfortunate cast into 
it and, smothered with earth. In some cases 
the wretch was burned to death before

Policeman Me- AN OPEN LETTER“A new man
all my work that I formerly had to 
have hired done, and I do not feel the 
least fatigué. With me it is no guess 
work, but a case of demonstration, 
and everybody who knows me knows 
that I have been cured and by the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I 
cannot speak too highly of them.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain in 
a condensed form all the elements 
necessary to give new life and richness 
to the blood and restore shattered 

They are an unfailing specific 
for such <1 iseases as locomoter ataxia, 
partial paralysis, St. Vitus dance, scia 
tica, neuralgia rheumatism, 
headache, the after effects of la grippe, 

tired teel-

1Ï” to from a variety of mo-

Atrens, Dec. 20, 1893.a fatal and
red one

m
To Our Customers a?id the Public :pity. They have slaug 

—men, women and 
leave their bodies to the wolves crawling 
out of their lairs on the bush lined ridge 
separating the valleys, and to the vultures 
gathering in the evening sky above us.

We return to the avenger and his dead. 
He must have his wounds dressed, and he 
will point out the spot where we shall bury 
the dead. We halt 100 feet away, and 
the captain advances and dismounts. The 
man is still kneeling beside the body, his 
head pillowed upoiait. Tho officer lays a 
gentle hand on his shoulder and utters 
words of sympathy. There is no move
ment—no response. The avenger is dead

M. Quad.

- t.has bugs and I have got the bugs too. I 
use some ointment to get rid of them, and 
it played the devil with my hair. ”

HE PLAYED SANTA CLAUS.

with a credit busi-After nearly twenty years’experit nee 
ness, we have no hesitation in saving that it is a very unsatis
factory system for both buyer and seller, as goods cost twenty

than for cash. We have there-But it Was a Failure, Because He Was
Not Constructed After That Manner.
Newcastle, Pa., Dec. 26. —Sampson 

Getholtz, a Slippery Rock township 
farmer, thought to surprise hie family last 
night by sliding down the old-fashioned 
chimney and impersonating Santa Claus. 
He made the passage all right until he 
reached the centre of the chimney, where 
he stuck fast. Getholtz yelled for aid. 
Members of the family did not recognize 
his smothered toice and ran from the house 
terror striken. Neighbors were summoned 
and after much difficulty he was made 
known. The chimney was torn down level 
with the roof, a rope was lowered and by 
the united efforts of three men Getholtz 
was pulled ont.

or twenty-five per cent more 
fore decided to adopt

nerves.thrown into the pit. Opium water 
requently drunk bÿ executioners aud 
ited on such occasions.

This cruel rite lingered in Cashmere and 
some parts of Rajpootana till within very 
recent years. Indeed it is questionable 
whetnfeF4tis now'altogetber extinct. Lep
ers have bBett—Known in the extremity of 
their distress and misery to commit suicide 
by jumping into pits. Burial alive has also 
in India constituted 
voluntary sacrifice of life by widows* 
have been cast by sympathizing and oblig
ing relatives* at their own earnest request, 
into the same graves as their deceased h 
hands. Homicidal
used as a means of punishment of crime, 
torture, revenge or ipurder, aud the burial 
has been iu such cases either complete or 
incomplete.

The nonfatal form of living burial has 
always excited more interest than the fatal, 
which, however, supplies material for a 
strange and large chapter in the history 
of human crime. The phenomenon of hi
bernation yields some sort of countenance 
to the idea that the animal org 
capable, under certain circumstances— 
namely, conservation of the body, 
perfect inaction and preservation fro 
external stimuli—of living for weeks,. 
months, wifhout food or drink, and rec
ords of prolonged fasting, with or without 
sleep, are forthcoming with the regularity 
of the announcements of gigantic goose
berries, sea serpents and eight legged 
calves.

The alleged proceedings of Indian fakirs 
and Persian dervishes are cited in su 
of the possibility of human hibernal 
underground cells. The proceedings of 
these gentry must, however, be very liber
ally discounted. They certainly achieve 
some very extraordinary feats of endurance 
and self abnegation. Their efforts to set at 
defiance the laws and inclinations 
body, and by contemplation, fasting and 
neglect of the ordinary usages and require
ments of life to mortify the flesh and be
come absorbed into the divine soul, which 
is, according to the tenets of pudantism, the 
spring and essence of existence, surpass thq 
physiological possibility and necessarily 
engender imposture, which may be con
scious or unconscious, or both.

The element of imposture, involuntary 
or designed, enters into all their proceed
ings, aud is seldom either diligently looked 
for or detected. The love of the marvelous 
is "strongly developed among Orientals, and 
fakir stories must be taken with a liberal 
grain of salt. Tales of prolonged living 
burial are common enough in India, but in 
no case has the proceeding been subjected 
to scientific observation or systematic 
watching, and ip some instances the grave 
in which the devotee has proposed to hi
bernate has been uncovered after the lapse 
of a few days and its Sfccupaut found dead. 
—British Medical Journal.

THE STRICTLY CASH SYSTEMnervouscrosseyed, long haired 
u don’t know shucks

We closed our books on ist Oct. last and now sell for 
cash or produce only. We hâve* extended the time for pay
ment of all old accounts on our books to Jan. ist, 1894, and 
shall, expect a prompt response to this last call.

palpitation of the. heart, the 
ing resulting from nervous prostration ; 
all diseases depending upon vitiated 
humors in the blood, such as scrofula, 
chronic erysipelas, etc. They 
a specific tor troubles peculiar to fe
males, such as suppressions, irregulari
ties and all forms of weakness They 
build up the blood and restore the glow 
of health to pale and sallow cheeks. 
In the case of men they effect a radical 
cure in all cases arising from mental 

overwork or excesses of .any

ou are willing.
Please send me your name and addre 

1 will correspond with you if y 
Drop me a note. Yours truly, _r- x , beside his deadl

\ Frank Jones. a mode of suttee, or are alsoFreaks of Memory.
A smart young cavalry officer was re

cently exercising his regiment upon the 
drill ground when the familiar words of 
command suddenly slipped from his mind, 
and the strenuous effort made to recall 
them was utterly futile. In order to cover 
his embarrassment he was compelled to 
retire from command under the plea of ill-

w' on he reac 
singular case is that of a well known and

This becomes gradually more and more 
The next epistle from Jonesi affectionate, 

was as follows: During' our time in business we have sold t ao great many 
who have never paid their accounts, and our. loss in that way 
has been considerable. We have also met very many with 
whom it was a pleasure to do a credit business, who paid their 
accounts promptly, and always endeavored to carry out the 
Golden Rule. To such of you, we are thankful, and trust you 
will appreciate and approve our forward ktep, and that we may 
have the pleasure of counting you among out Lash Customers, 
\(’hen we will endeavor to make it clear that it is to your ad
vantage to buy For Cash. Our present stocjt, which was 
marked at credit prices, will b'e Reduced At cash marks, 
new goods as they come in will be marked at casl^^jj£A| 
sold for cash or produce only. We shall 

accounts, but will sell so low that yoij 
advantage to buy from us for cash. 1

Oct. 25.
Dear Friend—I wish you would ancer my 
ite and let me know what you will do darl

ing i hate to think that you are sick, 
truly. Ancer this eving. Frank Jo 

Mr. Jones du^not get his “ancer,” but 
his ardor was not cooled in the least, as 
witness the following received the next

E—I missed you today, 
i close do get well so< 

a been from my 
ancer this even!

burial alive has been

Frank Jones.remain-IE
travel on

|the Decree The fugitive sentence came to him 
hed his rooms. A still more worry, 

nature.
These pills are manufactured by the 

Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
Brock ville, Ontario, and Schenectady, 
K. Y., and are sold in boxes (never in 
loose form by the dt^en 
and the public are cautioned against 
n.umerous imitations sold in this shape) 
a-t 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, 
Mid may be had of all druggists or 
direct by mail from Dr. Williams 
Medicine Company from either address. 
The price at which these pills are sold 
make s course of treatment compara
tively inexpensive as compared with 
other remedies or medical treatment.

yes* I day:
Darling On:
^d the Porch 
^^s Even your 

can stand
Fr. anisin ie

or hundred

if not

no

...........for 20c

........... for 35c
.........for 36c ..

“0 lbs.

Tea worth 25c...........
Tea worth 40c...........
Coffee worth 40c . . . .

When Powder Was New.
ome very amusing and interest ng de- 
■ of training and drill are giv>n by a 
itary writer named Davis in b.s “Eng- 
I'b Trainings, 1619,” He proposes, 
Bg other things, that, in prdcr not to 

s young recruit’s nerves too much he 
l, when learning to fire, “shoot touch 
hr only .from the pan, and so by de- 
fcarn to shoot off, to bow and bend 
ay, and so attain the level of an as- 
fcot, readily to charge and with 
e"trace discharge, making choice of 

e with quick and vigilant 
ly Review.

effect on the 
a dollar arid Sugar, yellow...........

Granulated Sugar........................17 H'S-
3c lb.

.
Pure Cr. Tartar

Itch of every kind, on hutnar of 
animals, cured in 30 minutes oy 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion, 
anted by J. P. Lamb.

. for 35c per lb. 
and epices of all kind and flavoring 
extracts very cheap.

Lardine Oil..................for 35c per gal.
Seamless Grain Bags.for 2,25 per do/.. 
Men's Kip Boots worth 3.00.. for "2.70 
Men’s Split Boots worth 1.75 for 1.40 
Men’s Lace Boots worth 1.50 for 1.25
Ladies Dongola Boots............. for 1-20
Ladies' Rubbers.................................a >c
Men’s Lined Rubbers............... for 60c
Men’s Lumberman's Rubbers. for 1.00 

and all sizes in childrens' Boots at 
the same reduction.

A complete stock of men’s and boys 
overcoats and suits to be sold out

of the
^SOMETHING THAT GROWLED.

He Wasn’t Dead Certain What Kind of an 
Animal It Was.

A circus train had been smashed up at 
the junction, and many of the cages had 
been broken and their occupants given a 
chance to escape to the woods and fields

English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curl is, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore ,and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs,- et,c. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J• P. Lamb. -.-s,.-......... .............. ......

).;•
i
:ou may go 

when you like. Unless you have 
P^raey to buy candles, you have no light.

During the day the women sit on benches 
on their .lofty piazzas and talk or walk 
about in the restricted space. Many a heart 
history is learned, 
reading her Bible; another studying; an
other is enjoying her snuff; another smok
ing a pipe. Some are writing to friends and 
relatives outside; another mending, and so 
they wear the hours away.

A Yankee Trick.
A smart Yankee ran a nice lot of fine 

cigars into England by putting them into a 
box with a false bottom, with a cargo of 
rattlesnakes on to£- The customs officers 
did not Investigate too closely.

that is left over. Braesey'e Annulment.
Lord Brassey^uhs English yachtsman 

who went around the world in the Sun
beam, navigating her himself, takes with 
him on his cruises a large and powerful 
hand organ, with monkey attachment, of 
the kind familiar to dwellers in all the 
large cities. Upon this instrument his lord
ship is accustomed to perform every even
ing, finding in the operation a congenial 
form of amusement and exercise combined. 
—Exchange.

r:mSMtical

notice one woman

1 Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and tho disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownpvalley, 
Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

^^^ODE-
of War, Says 

He Stopped.
^■b Bavarian War 
^Bad the Bavarian 
^Hring that in the 
^Hmcea it was im 

^Hwith duelling in 
^Keapite existing laws 
H| said it muet be ac 

Hfcly by duela could cer- 
^Hktled. If duelling were 
HHt have recourse to fiati 
Hvu practiced in almost 
Hsea as well as in the army, 
estate of affairs existed the 
• observed by officers. This 

iaed a storm from the de 
v* left. One denounced the 
r’e speech aa shocking.

C:

HEcheap.■J

Beady For Him. vJ

You can buy of us and save mdH 
of our quotations :

Thanking you for past favors, and trusting ta 
our cash customers, we arc

mss& 8K<W
nrsf The Prayer Cure For Cholera.

A peasant boy visiting with his mother in 
Palermo was stricken with cholera recent! ~ 
When he fell in cramps and cried out 
pain, the mother thought him possessed of 
a devil. She carried him to the Convent of

gillp someFire i •y-
for£

p
Unblushing Criminals.

In a work on criminology the learned In
vestigator says that out of 98 young men 
criminals 44 per cent did not blush when 
examined. Of 122 female criminals 81 per 
cent did net blush.

& among
Yours truly,St. Antonio and begged the monks to drive 

the evil spirit out of him. They placed the 
boy in the middle of the church and for 
hoiAs said prayers over his body. The boy 
died in agony on the floor of the church. 
The municipal government in Palermo has 
begun an inquiry with a view to punishing 
the monks--

“DOES TO’R SACRED BULB GROWL?” 
While we were waiting for the wrecking 
crew to clear the debris away an old dar
ky with a business look about him ap
proached the circus manager and asked:

“Boss, do I git anythin if I cotch de gi- 
raffee what got away last night?”

“None of the giraffes got away,” was the 
reply.

“Wall, I cotched sunthin ober on my 
place dat must have got away from some
body. My ole woman dun say 
tfiraffee, bn*mebbe it’s a elefant.”

“Our elephants are all here, but one of 
the camels is gone.”

“Mebbe it's a camel, but I dunno. I neb
ber seed no camel. He buin’tgot no wings 
nor nuffin.”

“Does it look like a horse or a cow?”
"No, sah. My boy Hehry says it’s a nos- 

ceros, but I’ze a leetle suspishus dat it 
hain’t.”

“We have no rhinoceros, but it may be 
our sacred bull from India.”

“Does yo'r sacred bull growl like a dawg
an show his teef ?”

“Does he walk arounl a nigger’s cabin an 
take a dog b/ the muk an ahaka de life 
outer him an roar an roar?”

“No. It irfust be oae of our lions! i on

PHIL. IVILTSE cr CO.

R N g.__You can save money by taking advantage of the close
prices we will offer you.

Sleeping In One’s Coffin,
The vicar of a certain Cornish parish is 

said to have caused his coffin to be made 
long before his death, and having provided 
It with mattress and pillows slept in it reg- 
nlarNv-

J Among SheipHeïdïri^^^
lN.lt, Dec. 90.—Unconfirmed 
■ iwched here of a fight among 
L in Lincoln county, In whlohl were h%d.MjM

■bu U the nesZtet tele-H
Ito. 4 (Jaeuin,1 Bee M.-Meo snthoritl.

----------------- -- hem tom obtained the trte «tory of tb
Wilmette mnider from Cherlee Goodrict 

^■e38i—” IOd ” ebo hu mode a desen statement, regart 
■k Bate», ft iqg the crime within the su day. he hi 

and been in custody. He was taien to V. 
■^gru- scene of the crime end compelled to - Ak 
w about the «pot where Hit Cron was r. bbed 

Mid murdered. /When Goodrich wasiBggf&g=SiJI

Foolish.

Buy It ! Try It !wsome custom isnum- 
«entricities of a cels- 
—London Tit-Bits. • "*f you were not so big, I would knock 

you out for your impudence.”The
*tea Waa Hadered.

•6.—Police anthoritl»» 
story of the 

Goodrich,
statements regard-

S-.UUy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz.:

Peerless Machine
How to Get a “Sunlight” Picture.

II!’!!! Send 25 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers 
(wrappers bearing the words “Why 
Does a Woman Look Old Sooner 
Than auMan”) to Lever Bros., Ltd., 43 
Scott St., Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a pretty picture, free 
from advertising, and well worth 
framing. This is an easy way (o 
decorate your home. The soap is the 
best in the market and it will only ; 
cost le. postage to send in ihe wrap- , 
filers, if you leave the ends 

frite your address carefully.

or ilii : - iirmi
LL general dealers and Hardware men kevf ii Does. 

l gum or corrode and wears better than caster oil. JM 

it, insist on having it, and whep you have “ a
will be delighted with the wearing qualities,'

f
l— iV

t

The Samuel. Rogers Oil Co.4**her V-diaSLady (severe)*)—Why ) 
newsboy^ keep yourselvup clear 

I Boy—l^uh! Wot's the good j

m’t you>*•
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associatesOï TAMPANS.AS OTHERS SEE US. Ltfli-lV î Wmi!'S*y» *nmt
nâ 1 I .Mil I H,r^ The council met at tjbte town hall 
Il ill i 1 UUlllJU on Friday, Dec. 16th, at 10 o’clock.

Minutes of last meeting wore read and 
confirmed. ;■> .*£ 'X "t v-

By-law for appointment of deputy 
returning officers, polling places, and 
place for holding nominations, re
ceived their readings and passed.

Mr. Redmond was appointed as 
commissioner to sell wood on road 
allowance in rear of lot 15, con. 9, 
Yonge.

Mr. Wiltse was appointed to pro
cure cedar to repair bridge in 11th 
con., opposite Chas. Barber’s farm.

Time for collection of taxes was 
extended to T)ee. 30th.

Orders were given on the treasurer 
98 follows :
Albert Moulton, auditors, $4 each ; 
H. C. Phillips* care of town hall, $15 ; 
Recorder Printing Co., advertising 
court of appeals, $2 ; Mott & Robeson, 
for provision furnished Mrs. Thos. 
Compo, $4.90 ; Wm. Simpson, $1 
per week during pleasure of council, 
to be expended by Mr. Wiltse ; H. H. 
Arnold, for boots (or Baptiste Pocket, 
$2.76 ; B. Loverin, for printing, $40 ; 
councillors, $12 each, salary ; clerk, 
reeve and assessor, $3.00 each for 
selecting jury ; clerk, salary and 
postage, $76 80.
- Council adjourned until morning of 
nomination at 10 o’clock.

Council met, pursuant to adjourn
ment. Members all present, and 
minutes of last meeting read and 
confirmed.

R. D. Judson was given an order on 
treasurer for 90 cts. for stationery, and 
H. H. Arnold, for salary as treasurer. 
$80.

-Alter tiffi

;
—

THEY ARE A POWER EVEN TODAY ALL 
' • OVER THE WORLD.

’■ ?

Wh*XmM

week a highly «editable "chr'ist^ 

number.—Preeeott Tourna).
The Athene Reporter spread itself 

lest week by issuing an excellent 
Christmas number. — Winchester 
Press.*

Mr. Rich. Harvey, of Lyndhuret, 
says :—“Allow me to eongratu 
you on Xmas number of Reporter. 
It is well dooe for Athena.”

^ I-; ... op....I#
Lmas r ■ m

.’1

ru v Phone: (519) 686-1970 
After Hours: 657-0390

The Athens Pesebne of Fame Who Have Treated I» iI fyave an overstock of Bedroom 
Suites j more, in fact, then I can, set 
up, even im my large show rooms. 
Many are still in the canvas, just as 
they came from the manufacturers, 
but a large number are set up ready 
for yeur inspection. To reduce the 
stock I have reduced the prices again. 
That brings some of them down very 
low ; for instance, that $15 suite that 
I reduced to $18, I have now out to 
$12, the $18 to $16, the $20 to $17, 
and so on ; but this will only last 
until I get some of them sold, because 
there is no money in it, except for

SBd Physicians Believed They Could 
Keep Off Disease—Virgil's Brand Fly.

Cl PART OF THIS PAGE MISSING
Despite our boasted civilisation, there are 

few of us who in oar innermost hearts do 
not retain a belief in a certain kind of fet- 
ichtsm or magie to ward off disasters. The 
man who carries about with him the coA- 
mon or garden potato as a preventive 
against rheumatism little guesses the an
tiquity of this talisman. Most ancient writ
ers agree in naming the great Zoroaster— 
said by some to be Shem, the son of Noah 

the originator of talismans, and there 
is little doubt as to the popularity of these 
magic amulets at a very early period of the 
world’s history. .

It has Indeed been asserted that the im
ages of Laban and the teraphim of Micah 
were noth 
whether u
the foretelling of events is doubtful. The 
learned Jew, Aben Ezra, declares they were 
in the form of sundials in Order to forecast 
the right time of divination, while another 
authority states these images were in the 
shape of men made under certain constel
lations, the influences whereof caused them 
to speak at certain houre. The same writer. 
Rabbi Eleizer, gives this as the reason why 
Rachel stole her father’s images, because 
she feared if left behind they might divulge 
the route taken by Jacob. Of the construc
tion of these teraphim a terrible descrip
tion is given by a Jewish authority. A 
firstborn son was seized and killed, his 
head torn off, embalmed and placed on a 
gold plate whereon was inscribed the name 
of the demon whose services were requisi
tioned. The plate was then hung up in the 
midst of lamps, to be adored on particular 
occasions.

Talismans were of two kinds—natural 
and artificial. Some were supposed to cure 
evil, others to prevent it. A natural talis
man was the bloodstone, warranted to 
stanch the blood from a wound, while a 
certain cure for the bite of the reptile might 
he found in a fossilized serpent. In propor
tion as the knowledge of Arabic literature 
spread among men of light and learning, so 
increased the belief in talismans. Boyle, 
the eminent philosopher, subject to a vio
lent bleeding at the nose, expressed his be
lief in the magic cure oppressing a piece of 
moss taken from a dead man’s skull against 
the skin till it became warm.

A celebrated Moravian physician told 
Zwelfer of his faith in toad lozeng 
as talismans as a preventive aga 
plague and its accompanying evils. Even 
Bacon narrates seriously that his own warts 
were cured in Paris by rubbing them with 
a piece of rind of bacon and afterward nail
ing the said rind to a pos 
toward the south. For the success of arti-

>ff|||p
—Princeton Tiger.

Paris, ..—The funeral services
over the body of M. Tirard were held 
terday in the Church of St. Germain 
Pres. The body was afterwards taken to 
the cemetery.

xBl
late

NoveltiesIT,
The Athens “Reporter” publisher 

has a regal Christmas number. It is 
well gotten tip and profusely illus
trated .—Kingston Whig.

Mr. Frank Cornell, of Wellington, 
writes : “Congratulations—I think 
your Christmas number of Reporter 
superb. Am much pleased with it”

The Christmas number of, the 
Athens Reporter, a handsome 24 page 
paper profusely illustrated, is a credit 
to the publisher and to the village in 
which it is published,—Gananoque 
Journal.

We received a copy of the Athens 
Reporter Christmas number, 
printed on high-toned paper and con
tains sketches and views from nearly 
every town in Leeds Co. It cannot 
be excelled.—Westport Mirror.

In sending for ten copies of the 
Xmas number of the Reporter, Rev. 
M, J. Bates, of Napanee, says : “I 
certainly think you deserve much 
credit for the success of your paper. 
It was much beyond my expectations 
—very fine, indeed.”

We have received the special 
Christmas number of the Athens 
Reporter. It consists of 24 pages of 
interesting matter freely illustrated 
with half-tone cuts, and printed on 
heavy toned paper. It is a credit to 
the village and to the publisher.— 
Gananoque Reporter.

The long-promised special number 
of the Athens Reporter is to hand, and 
serves as a Christmas number and a 
glorification of Athens combined. 
It is twenty-four pages in size (each 
page five columns wide), and the 
paper used is a superior cream-tint, 
with calendered surface. The illus
trations which may be regarded as 
original—either prepared for this 
number, or procured from various 

because of their local or semi- 
local character—number no fewer 
than 105. Most of these are half
tone engravings, directly from photo
graphs, and others are woodcuts, of 
varying degrees of excellence. Every 
business place and dwelling which is 
at ail creditable to the place is per
haps here mirrored, and the gallery of 
portraits seems endless. Quite a 
number of the notable features of 
Brockville are also given. The history 
of the village of Athens is given in 
detail, and among the portraits are 
those of several individuals who, 
leaving the
achieved distinction abroad, 
get her the Christmas Reporter is 
perhaps the most remarkable per
formance in typography ever attempt
ed in a village as small as Athens, 
and it could only be undertaken in 
one of the most progressive com
munities to be found anywhere in On
tario—or for that matter ill the world. 
—Kingston News.

iifCLunqia

-Silverware, Watches, Jewelry, Pap^r 
and Stationery, Games, Music, Japat 
ese Porcelain Ware, Christmas Card: 
Bibles and Hymn Books for all d 
nominations, and an endless variety 
small Christmas goods.

I Geo. P. Wight and
80*r,• ÂPFOIHTED
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mLORD■ law than talismans, though 
for purposes of divination ora

IF
THE FURNITURE IAN

BROCKVILLENhxt Morrison’s Hotel

bkockville

Business College
H. R. Knowlt

It in

ATHENS
SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY

RIGHT,Commercial Course Thorough

What are yon 
Waiting foi

OUR HOLIDAY STOCK IS LSI

TEEMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

y
ha. NO EQUAL -O*

LAUNDRY & HOUSEHOLD
Awarded 11 Gold Medals

Statute labor tax of W. W. Rowsorn 
was repiitted on account of work 
done in road div. 8 since collector’s 
roll was sent out.

Collector was given until Jan. 20th, 
1894, to return roll to treasurer.

Council adjourned.
Richard E. Cornell, Clerk.

Our Goods New 
Our Prices Low 
The Latest in Style 
The Finest in Quality 
The Utmost in Variety

The Presents You Want

CRAIG THE CHAMPION SÜ0AE FUBNACE 
FRONT AND BBATB

The Furrier
LATE T. MILLS Sc CO.

Is at the old stand and is carry
ing a large and well assorted 
stock of Furs in all the leading 
styles.

furs remodelled and repair
ed on the premises by

At the Prices You Likeir;
Athens’ Model School.

~~on’or roll for the fall term, 1893, 
(1er of merit :

Sen. IV. Class.—George Holmes, 
Lellri DflWolfe, Eyelvn XViltsie, Cora 
Wilt si v, Maud Crawford, Elma 
XViltsie.

Jun, I\T. Class.—Daisy Fowler, 
Maggi0 Barr, Winnabell Elliott, 
Lauri, Buliis, Henry McLaughlan, 
Clarik'Stevens.

Sri III, Class.—Mary Stinson, 
Mar / Barber, Ethel De Wolfe and 
Obcf JKincaid, Kctha Gilroy, Helen 
Fdvÿer. .

Intermediate III. Class 
IÎ -wsoth, Harold Blanchard, Ernest 
Rowsorn, Albert Hull, Morton Lee.

Jr. III. Claes.—Edith Wiltse, 
Beatrice Collins-on, Jennie Wiltse, 
Harry Berner, Fannie Cad well.

Sr. II. Chv-s.— .May Parmer, Grace 
Curtis, Carrie Redmond, Edith Stin- 

. Annie Knapp, Georgina Ducette.
Jun. II. Glass.—Ca.-siv Knapp, 

Martha Hull. Maudio XViltsie, Keitha 
Compo, Alma Lee.

Sen. Pt. II. Class.—Mary Mc
Laughlan, Lueliu Brown, May 
XX'iltsie.

__ Jr. Part II. Class.—Kenneth Bur
ney, Mabel Àllivgliam, Gracie XVing, 
Evelyn Sanford, Lucien Hawkins, 
Anna Barber.

Sr. Part I. Class.—Mirtie Cadwell, 
Ostuer Ducette, Mamie Leo, Arthur 
Parish, Katie Johnston, Arthur 
Fowler.

Jr. Part I. Class.—Claud Gordon, 
Arthur Hull, Hattie Hawkins, Jessie 
Middleton, Harry 
Buliis.

plai
selves u. 
follows :—
4 lbs. Raisins for 25t
4 lbs. Currants fcà&Mb.
4 lbs. SWWh for 8G&
Muscovado Sugar, all grades, .. 

for $1.
Boneless Fish, 6c.
Our 26, 36 and 40c. Tea have no 

equal. Ask for a sample of our 
Black Tea.

We wilLgive you the very best value 
in Flour, ground Feed, ’Meal, 
Liverpool Salt, coarse and âne.

Call and see our Crockery and Stone-
Dinner, Tea and Onion»,

Are all included in our splendid line qf
t the F«1

in on mmjfcls
si

M
Watches, ClocksfiV

and Jewelry
st with the fat side 

toward the south. For the success of arti
ficial talismans, the influence of special 
constellations was called in aid. From the 
making of talismans to breadmaking the 
help o

DIAMONDS,
SILVERWARE,

NOVELTIES, ETCitRAIG, The Furrier *•(

ma King oi talismans iu ureau mazing tne 
help of the stars is always required, for, as 
says an old writer, “We see by experience 
that biscuits made at one time will keep 
sound, whereas others, made before or aft
er, though of the same flour and in all re
spects like them, will speedily become full 
of maggots.’’

To drive away serpents, take a plate 
of copper, and when the second face of 
Aries is yscemlant engrave thereon two 
serpents. To draw fish together in shoals, 
cut upon a piece of lead the figure of 
when the face of Pisces is ascendant. For 
a huntsman to be successful, be has only 
to make a talisman representing him with 
hent how and a drawn arrow engraved un
der the influence of Sagittarius. Julius 
Eealiger declared that u leaden talisman 
made by a caliph of Egypt drove away 
crocodiles, while Joseph Scaliger asserted 
that the im 
stone built
serpents and scorpions from the town in 
wiiich it stood.

Constantinople seems to have been a city 
well provided with talismans. An image 
of brass set up in the midst thereof pre
vented the incursion of serpents, but when 
this was broken on the entry of Mohammed 
II a striking increase of these reptiles took 
place. Storks likewise were kept out of the 
city by the
struction of this magic 
suddenly multiplied greatly. The figure of 
a brazen horse and horseman preserved the 
city from contagion during the pestilence, 
but disastrous were the consequences en- 
tniled by the loss of this talisman, for we are 
assured that 150,000 people perished through 
the plague immediately on the removal of 
t he equestrian statue. The City of Naples, 
it fT. said, was kept free from flies by a braz
en fly set upon the gates by Virgil.

The poet also made an image of a horse 
leech on gold plate, which, on the principle 
ol like curing like, succeeded in driving 
out the burse leeches from the place. The 
same Appollonius who made the figure of 
the stork also made a talisman which ex
pelled 1 lie 
states that

13* Correct fitting of the eyes by 
graduate of Opthalmic School of New 
York.

Kinf? st., Rrockvi le. 
Hats

sources

■■ A Butter, . 
Bgg«, 13o. 
Lard, 15»,

MANUFACTURED AT THE

Wm. Coates A SonLyn Agricultural Works Chi,JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS
222 King Street, Brockville 

N. B.—Bring your repairing to head
quarters. We make a specialty at 
Watch Cleaning and Repairing.

■MinnieÆ NOTE THE IMPROVEMENTS :
1. Deep flaring fire-box, with nar

row grate, by means of which you al
ways have a good fire, as it settles to
gether as it burns down.

2. The doors open each indepen
dent of the other, letting in as small 
an amount of cold as possible while re
plenishing the fire.

3. Swinging damper to govern the 
draft.

These castings cost no more than the 
old style, and save fuel, time, and al
ways give satisfaction. Order early to 
avoid delay.

Also a general purpose Plow, warranted best 
cast steel mould, steel beam, colter and land- 
side, for ten dollars. Fair trial allowed. Points 
&c. for almost any plow in use, cheap. Send 
p. c. for prices.

0 <y
el.

. -Y*t

Mott & Robeson
a fish A fewware.

9 The Athens Grocery

NOTICE When in Brockville
pay you to call and i 

C. W. LeClair’s stook

( neighborhood, have 
Alto- age of a scorpion engraved on a 

in a certain tower kept away all

It will 
spect
Ready-made Clothing, Gen1 
nishings and Hats andiCa

All persons holding coupons or 
tickets of ours are requested to 
bring them in and have them re
deemed before October the let, as it is 
my intention to discontinue the prize 
giving system and adopt a strictly 
cash system. Remember we give 
tickets from now till Oct. the 1st in 
order to give our customers a chance 
to secure the article they want. I 
will expect to have all the tickets in 
early so as not to cause a rush on the 
last of the month. I have just passed 
into stock a choice lot of New Dress 
Goods, New Silks, New Velvets^ 
New Flannels and New Underwear, 
which I will sell at very low prices 
from now till Oct. 1st. Call and see 
my goods and prices.

Golden Crown Dry Goods and Cloth
ing Emporium. King Street West, 
Brockville.

*4nr Shoes Are Away Up. I
!tid,^„nq^°L,SonT^‘?rp çid
trueismu and it’s just as true as it is old. It s 
true ofvxir footwear. Our Shoes look hand
some, wear even more handsomely than they 
look, and all who buy them realize to the fullest 
extent what it is to be thoroughly well shod. 
It pays to be well shod at all times, and es
pecially in bad weather We draw no line in 
footwear : men’s and boys, ladies 1 and misses . 
and babies, too, can o fully provided with tin- 
exact style of footwear they need or desire. 
Ask for the Shoes you wan.. We liavq them. 
We’re selling men’s fox lace boots, solid leather, 

, for $1.00 ; men’s extra-high leg. Sydney grain. 
) water proof Boots for $3.00 A (nan s long boot 
, at $2.00 is popular, and meets with quick sale, 

provided it is good value. Now, we make the 
statement, ana are prepared to prove it, that 
we have the best boot in Canada for I hat money. 
Women's solid leather lace boots for 75c. Mis
ses solid leather lace boots for 65c, and all oth
er lines equally cheap.

G. P. McNISHsame talisman, and on the de
image these birds G. W. LeC

Last week’s issue of the Gananoque 
Reporter contained cats of the candi- 
didatea for municipal honors in that 
town.
• Quite a number of Athenians re
ceived invitations to attend a private 
party civen by the host and hostess of 
Harbor View, Charleston, on Friday 
evening. They pronounce the affair 
to have been in every respect highly 
successful and enjoyable. Good 
music, good company, and a splendid 
supper combined to make the evening 

‘that will be recalled with pleasure.
From the Gananoque Reporter wo 

learn that, on resigning his position as 
teacher oLS. S. No. 10, Mr. W. A. 
Blanchari was presented by the 
pupils wi|h a gold charm and that his 
wife was telso made the recipient of 
several articles, 
accompanied the gifts highly eulo
gised Mr. Blanchard’s ability as a 
teacher, and contained the significant 
statement that never since the door of 
the school had been first opened had a 
pupil passed to the higji school until 
he took charge, since which time 
seven pupils had passed the entrance 
exams.

Directiy OpjRADAM’SCawley, Nellie\ LEAVING A1Colored chamber sets—pink, brown, 
blue and grey—only $2, and full 
dinner sets in all the new colors for 
$6.50, at China Hall, Brockville— 
T. XV. Dennis.

A school ma’am in a certain dis
trict who having an inordinate dread 
of cont.igious diseases, sent a little 
girl home because her mother was 
sick and showed symptoms of some
thing alarming. The next day the 
little girl presented herself at school 
and with her finger in her mouth and 
lierrt little bonnet swinging by the 
string timidly said : “XV7e got a new 
baby at our house, but mamma told 
me to tell you that it wasn't catching.” 
The school teacher blushed slightly, 
and said she was glad and told the 
pupil to take her seat.

B. W. DOWNEY CURBS
V.F0R THE
W'"- V, _

We have definitely, positively decide
1894, and in the meantime we will conduct a big

The One Price Bargain Shoe House 
Brockville at» from Antioch. Zachder 

ace of a woman with a
gllHIH I
the image or 

crescent placed in a field near Mecca kept 
it way all beAts and reptiles and greatly in- 
fltn-nml the fertility of their land. Nearly 
7(H) years B. C. a king 

jasper cut in 
and worn against the stomach would cure 
indigestion. On the authority of Josephus 
we learu that King Solomon cured epilepsy 
by means of a plant, assisted by a form of

Sometimes the talisman took the form of 
an incantation. To drive away hail, the 
ancient Egyptians used to cause four wom
en to place Ubemselves in a certain posture 
and then pronounce the magic words, which 
immediately stopped

I

Athens early in ♦ve
of Egypt wrote that 
the form of a dragon

i
a green

Clearing Sale ! 1wWlIP W. J. BRADLEY,
i,0U

The address that t
&:ït Send for pamphlets giving sworn 

evidence from many cured (persons 
of both sexes) before the “Supreme 
Court of New York,” lately.

We have one of the biggest and best stocks of Fall pad 
Winter Goods ever displayed in Athens. * The fine fall 
weather has simply paralyzed trade, and these goods must be 
sold ; so we have decided upon commencing on Saturday 
Nov. 11, a great

f. I the hailstorm. Vie-
> A ^rua describes a method of producing 

result, "Make first the sign of the 
then take three pt the hailstones that first 
fell and throw them in the fire in the name 
of the Trinity; repeat the Loril’e Prayer 
two or three times over; then read the gos
pel of SL John; then 
cross toward the heavens and on the earth, 
east, west, north and south, and say 
t in es, ‘Per Evangelica dicta fugia tempes- 

skeptic is tempted to re-

a like
Ontario’s High Schools.

“A consideration of Gananoque high 
school in particular and Ontario's high 
schools generally, formed an element in 
the municipal contest in that town, and 
the Journal puts in the following able 
defence :

XVe are speaking well within the 
mark when we say that 60 per cent of 
the members of the learned professions 
in Ontario are the sons of fathers who 
could not have given their sons the ed
ucation necessary to start them on their 
life journey, had it not been that High 
Schools were planted as they are all 
over the province. Let us suppose two 
men, the one wealthy and the other 
possessed of narrow means, who have 
each a boy, a brainy boy to forge to the 
front. Let the .High Schools be 
abolished and what will be the pros 
pects of these two boys. It is but of 
little importance to the son of the 

lthy father. The latter can send 
his son to the Upper Canada College, 
to Trinity College School, or some 
other hoarding school, aud it is of little 
importance to him if he has to pay 
about $300 a year for his son’s educa
tion- The other father simply cannot 
do it. His son reaches the limit of the 
Public School course and he stops. 
He cannot enter on the study of a pro 
fcBsion and his father cannot send him 
away to'finish his preparatory 
So he drops into another line of life.

It would be a fine thing for the rich 
men’s sons if they thus had a monopoly 
of the professions, and they'would 
have very nearly a monopoly if High 
Schools were abolished. But how 
many brainy boye, and girls too, would 
suffer for want of a chance. And the 
loss would not bo theirs merely, for 
the education of a boy of talent is a 
work productive of benefit to the com
munity in which he lives. Many of 
the foremost men in the professions 
and in politics to-day in Ontario would 
not have been able te reach the 
positions that they occnpÿ, would 
be abie to do the work tor their native 
province and for Cannada that they 

.10 TIKE YOUR art doing, had it not keen for aid 
SHITS " given them in their younger days by

^>iuio " " tbn free dissemination of secondary
É A tikcation. The High School is for

the benefit of the poor man primarily, 
^■1 odd it is not to be condemned if it 

HApene also to educate the sons of

This evidence cannot be 
overthrown.

{
ir; men reaa me g os- 
make the sign of the SaleIA very large audience listened to 

the lecture delivered by Rev. C. O. 
Johnson, of Kingston, in the Metho
dist church on Thursday evening 
The subject, “Temperance,” was 
timely, in view of the near approach 
of the plebiscite vote, and the dis
course was listened to with pleasure 
and profit by all. His points were 
clearly made and fixed in the memory 
by well-told stories, aptly illustrative. 
He declared himself in favor of the 
enfranchisement of women, believing 
that the introduction of such a strong 
moral element into our political life 
would purify and elevate it.

Kerfoot—Boyce.

UM
Your life may be at stake. .I 1V

last. JOS. UNE, ‘■jt.is i»ta.’ ” The skeptic is tempted tore- 
iii.u k t hat during this lengthy process an 
average hailstorm will probably stop of its 
own accord, but the writer goes on to say 
jjr.v. should the storm not cease after this 
iiu iintniion we are to conclude that the 
hail was not the work of a magician.—Lon
don Standard.

Send for this evidence, it will give you 
confidence in the REMEDY. 

Address :— Everything must go—no lines will be spared. The 
special cut in prices made covers every article in the store, 
both staple and fancy.
' f, You. .want these .goods now or you will want them a month 
hence—in eith^g caae, it will pay yor to invest your money at 
once. Our sa|e is going'to attract a dost of tuyere, and yon 
should come while the assortment is urrp1—- 

The salp will be conducted on a stri 
the prices We have, placed on ou 
wait a day for the money—we 
goods leave the couit

Main 81,, opposite Malor's Boot <t Shoe Store,

BROCKVILLE
Carries the

li
C. W. EMA1V,

General Manager,

120 King St. W., Toronto, Ont.

LAR6E8T STOCK OF WATERS
of any house i» town

: of CJockS, JewekYTbUmonde, Spec- 
., le complete In every department

O THE

Builder What Did He Do?
•| suppose,” said the armless wonder as 

In* settled himself in bis chair on the plat
form iu the museum, “that I was in one of 
il.v most embarrassing situations last 
night that ever fell to the lot of an unfor- 
timate man.”

How so?” inquired the Cuban giant, 
scratching a match on the ceiling and light
ing IT cigarro a foot long.

Well, 1 was going home at about mid- 
ui-..ht when a huge ruffian stepped from be
hind a tree and told me to throw up my

His stock 
t&cjee, EtclAseortmen of 

Flaunts, Oils, 
I Glass, Silver 
I &c., in town, 
Ee times. The 
In the market— 
b lowest prices 
i of best quality

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
Repairing by Skilled Workmen 0nr 

■pecinly. ,
Give us a call when wanting anything in our 

line. We can suit you.

basis. At / 
f cannot afford to 
ié hash before theV

A pleasing social event took place 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Boyce, Elgin st., on Wed
nesday eveninig last, being the mar
riage of their daughter Laura to Mr. 
John Kerfoot, of Forest, Ont., 
formerly of Athens. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. John 
Grenfell in the presence of a large 
number of friends of the contracting 
parties, among whom, from a distance, 
were Mr. Kerfoot and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Milligan and Miss Milligan, of 
Smith’s Falls, and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Gardiner, of Lyn. The bride was richly 
and tastefully attired and looked 
charming. The bridal party entered 
the room to the music of a wedding 
march plâyed by Mr. W. Kerfoot. 
At the conclusion of the ceremony 
the newly wedded pair received the 
congratulations of their friends, 
which will be echoed by our villagers 
generally, as both were deservedly 
popular in Athens. Among the 
large and rich display of wedding 
presents werç? two fancy clocks, two 
fancy lamps, silver cruets, silver 
spoons, silver knives and forks, silver 
tea set, pillows and woolen blankets, 
a bible from the grandfather 
of the groom, etc. After the as
sembled geests bad partaken oi a 
sumptuous repast, the happy couple 
drove to Brookrille and took the 
midnight train for Toronto, whePe 
they intended remaining a few da4s 
before proceeding to their home In 
Forest. The Reporter extends con
gratulations,

tbelateet triumph In pharmacy for the 
of all the symptoms indicating Kroner ahd 
Livxb Complaint If you ere troubled with

Dizziness Sow Stomach
i Mm7 - &} -

J. H. McLAlC
The Great Bargain House - ,

LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD,
General and Ninons Debilityli'ilAuaiii «Liant!».”—Detroit Tribune.

ne, OiAnimated Gold Mines.
J. A. McConville, who lives near Batte 

City, Mon., killed oue of his chickens for 
dinner, and on cleaning it found a quantity 
of gold nuggets in the crop and gizzard. 
Having about 80 more chickens on hand, he 
began killing and examining them. In 
each of them be found a pro rata of nug
gets, the total amount gathered from the 
SI being $387.55, an aveçpge of $12.50 a head. 
The gold was sold to the State National 
bank and pronounced 18 karats fine. Mr. 
McConville bought 50 more chickens and 
turned them out in the goldfield in the vt- 
dlnity of his hencoop. Later, as an experi
ment, one of them was killed, and $2.80 was 
taken from its inside works, the result of a 
four days' run. Mr. Mcfconville expects to 
be a millionaire if the chickens hold ont.

OIL f

paid w^5*1®**(without 
court for collection. T*w
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XTHfl
Weakness of Body and Mind, Kegts <■'

Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. 1 -ubust,
Noble Manhood fully RestonÊl IIow to i
Enlarge and Strengthen Weak, Undcvclcf-rd 
Organs and Parts of Body. Abso!u:cy,,ta- 
fafling Home Treatment—Bencf. j ia a.day 
Men testify from 50 States and " v
tries. Write them. Vacxljs i WM
pi anation and proofs mailed t>eak* . * JJactS

not _ TRADI MARKS, I 
DBSION PATENTS, | 

— COPYRIGHTS, etoJ

trn peÈUo br a notice gtveo free of Charte in the
âffetttifit American

CAVEATS,

"Tommy, what is the feminine of 
duke?’

“Duchess."
“And what is the feminine of 
“Goddess.’-Life. ■ of i
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1025 Hargrievc Rd., Unit 3, 
London, Ontario N6E !P7 ■ ■

11PART OF THIS PAGE MISSING
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SESSSLt*
every available vote wai polled. The 
prohibition qneelion eeeured the active 
interest of the ladies, the majority of 
Whom voted esrly, being conveyed to
S£ polls In comfortable rigs. The 
positions of deputies end clerks at the
polling booths were no sineeure, es 
they were kept bney «11 day, having 
font ballots to handle.

The elections we/e for councillors 
and school trustees, the reeve having 
been elected at the nomination meet- 

_ 1 . ... ® ing by acclamation. The result was
The Womens Missionary Society no doubt a surprise to some, but the 

in connection with the Methodist electors exercised their right to vote 
church will meet at the residence of for the men that suited them best. 
Mrs. J. P. Iamb on Thursday after
noon.

on New
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Mr. D, EL Fisher, of Harper (Perth 
district), was here last week oa a 
visit to .bis unde, Mr. D. Fisher.

HcGallum, 'medical
student, Toronto, arrived in Athens 
last week on a visit to friends.

<ST Fifty, cords of good oord or 
stove wood taken at the Reporter 
office in exchange for subeoriptiona or

pro-

BANK DEPARTMENT■ Co,
sim o
and F
Will bi
aii'd g:

i Scott's B

"ft '

Interet at Current
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SKGOOD AGAIN.
At the World's Fair cheese compe

tition, the cheese made at John J. 
Macdonald’s factory, at Elm Bank, 
N. 8., by Wm. M. Topping, of Athena, 
carried off the highest honors for the 
Maratime Provinces, being awarded 
98 J pointa out of a possible 100. Mr. 
Macdonald, we understand, intends 
starting a factory at Cape George next 
season, and wants an Athens cheese 
maker to take charge of it.

I
O. PRINGLE The following is the result iu full :— 

No 1 No 2 Total
A. W. Blanchard....79 47 131
Samuel Boddy.................86 41 77
W. F. Earl........................70 71 141

59 68 122

7 *TRYSermons on the subject of Temper- 
ached in the Methodist

be Sound quotation! of the leading which the Reporter wUl publish 
item for th# information of Its

.■will
eke anoe were 

church on Bunday last, in the morn
ing, by the pastor and in the evening 
by Rev. Mr. Ferguson.

M. B. Holmes
Wm. M. Stevens..........46 36 81

79 67 186
A. W. Blanchard, W. F. Èarl, M. 

B. Holmes and Irwin Wiltss, elected.
School Trustees.—The bounds of 

sohool section No. 6 inolude the 
whole of the village of Athene and part 
of Rear Yonge. Two of the candi
dates, Messrs. John Crawford and 
Johnson A. Green, own property in 
the township, although Mr. Green re
sides in the village. The «mall num
ber of voters from the township shows 
either the carelessness of the outside 
voters or else perfect satisfaelion with 
the manner in which the school has 
been oonducted in the past. The vote 
is as follows.—

D O U G A» Ii Ii237
Sïi::::

Bank of Commerce.. 
nkof Caââda.üj!!!"

» Irwin WiltoeMr. Alden Alguire, of Dakota, is 
now on a visit to his many friends in 
this section. He is looking well, 
feeling well, and apparently has been 
doing well on the broad prairies of 
the West.

■s
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Notice. FOR FINE/TAILORING$The Stratford Beacon says that 
Prof. Robertson’i big cheese, ex
hibited at the World’s Fair, was 
rotten when he received from the 
judges a certificate that it had aoored 
ninety points.

I will not be responsible for any 
charged to me after the fourth day

account» 
of Dec.,

K. D. WILSON. ’JCAL SUMMARY. -u.1893. -r
Lyndhurat, Deo., *83.

.KB ÀK7) KEISHBOBIKS LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP. O Donahoe BrosDressmaking.

The position of 2nd assistant on the 
staff ot Athens public school, rendered 
vacant by the resignation of Miss 
Cassidy, has been filled by the appoint- 

of Miss Mary V. Watson, of

Mr». Alex. Palmer. Mill street, ha»: opened a 
dressmaking shop at her residence and invites 
the patronage of the ladies of Athens and 
vicinity.

ants as Been by Onr Knight of the 
PenelL—Local Announcements 

Boiled Bight Down.

Schools re-open on Wednesday of 
this week.

The Bulletin is the n ame of Lans- 
downe s new paper.

Several items of local importance 
will be found on third page.

The fine skating on the flats was 
enjoyed by a large njimbor last week.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices,—A. James.

Parties who have promised to bring 
wood to pay for the Reporter are re
quested to do so at once.

The Kingston Whig reached its 
sixtieth birthday last week, 
cannot stale its infinite variety.

Mr. A. Bellamy, of North Augusta, 
spent the holiday week with friends 
here.

1l :

TZTISH to inform the publi 
»* that, their Mammotl 

Gash Sale will be continued til 
the end of January, and that 
the same unprecedented Bar
gains offered in December Will 
be continued- This is a rare ' 
chance fçr those who hr.vdïiôt 
yet suppliep . tfteii winter _h|| 
wants.

No. 1 No. 2 Total
Thos. Berney___ « ... 54 47 101
John Crawford ............ 20 23 43
Jae. F. Gordon..
JobnsontA Green
C. L. Lamb................... 63
T. Vanarnam

Yorkshire.
Perth. sSimmBoar for service. Good croea for smaller 

breeds. Terms reasonable.
Apply to

Elbe Mills. Dec. 19, l&B.

69 52 121
45 44 89

59 122
43 34 77

Messrs. Berney, Gordon and Lamb
elected.

The Plebiscite Vote.—The total 
number of voters entitled to vote on 
this question was, males, 241 ; females 
58 ; total 299. The vote stood—
Males for......................129 against 54
Females for........ ... M 32 against, none
Voted “yes"
Voted “no"...............64 total 215

New subscribers to the Reporter 
will be given a copy of the Xmas num
ber free, as long as the supply lasts. 
A s there is only a small dumber left, 
o rders should be sent in at once.

- holi- WM. HARPER

a turkey fair 
nbus Hall in the 

v principal buyers are
L m

.a. Anglim, John, Bolger 
They are not til to be

I. O. O. F. Officers.
At the last regular meeting of the 

local lodge I. O. O. F. the following 
officers were elected for this term

Geo. E. Judson 
.. Chas, Wilson

Rec. Sec......................Geo. F. Donnelley
Per. Sec 
Treas...

Lib«VIS.
.(keys, by any means.

..ii. A. McCormack ia visiting bis 
orother in Broekville.

Influenza ia increasing in Wexford.
' Senator Chas. Flood, ol Syracuse, is 

visiting friends in town.
E. O'Brien 

recent illness.
C. Willcdck has leased thé saw-mill 

from Mr. Tows for a term of years. 
Parties wishing to have their logs ent 
up to the best advantage would do 
well to call on, Charles for he is a host
ler.

Visitors : D. Hadigan, B. Gavin, 
J. Lappin, W. Flood ; also T. Flood, 
M. MoCardle, N. Shields and Caddy 
Speace.

Kltley As rlcultural Society.P. G. 
N. G.

. the

., Ville, Quebec, 
abort visit this

winThe Annual Meeting of the above society 
be held at Edger’s hotel, Frankville, on Th 
day, January 11, at one p.m. sharp.W. D. LIVINGSTON, Seo'y.

161
t

We wish all our patrons a 
a happy ana prosperous new 
year.

J. L. Gallagher 
W. M. Stevens

BEAR YONGE AND EBCOTT.
% The old council elected by acclama
tion, viz. : J. B. Saunders, reeve ; 
Jas. Redmond, Jag. Wiltsey Thos. 
Monlton, W. H. Osbourne, councillors.

The Plebiscit e Vote.—Males en
titled to vote, 867 ; females, 38 ; total 
395. The-vote stood—
Males for.... v 
Females for...
Voted “yes"...
Voted “no"___

a. village À

Mr. William Morris, of,Charleston, 
«cent a Jew happy- days with founds 

Pressant last week.
___ GooA Templars intend giving a
ncert in their hall on the evening of 
é 12th met:, to which all are invited, 
6 proceeds to be applied to oharit-

Rear Leeds and Lanedowne Agrloultnr-has recovered from a
al Society.

The Annual Meeting will be held at Cope
land*» hotel, Lyndhurat, on Thursday, Jan. 11, 

-at one p.m. sharp. A full attendance of all in
terested is requested.

D. W. GREItN, seo'y, protem.

Age S

V Death of Mi»» Jennie ZarL
t-

A. telegraphic dispatch from Boston 
on Monday evening conveyed the sad 
intelligence that Miss Jennie Earl, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Earl, .Athene, had died in that city. 
Dec

he Broekville Electoral Dlvleion Agricultur
al Society.

The Annùal Meeting of the above society 
Witt be held at John Forth’s hotel, Unionville, 
on Wednesday, Jan. 17, at one p.m. sharp. 
The annual reports will be presented and a 
staff of officers elected for the ensuin 
frill atte 
prosper

■i

.... .140 againgL66
____8 against none

148

Croaeley and Hunter will conduct 
evangelistic eervicee in Broekville in 
February.

Mr. Heber Kilbom, of Macmaeter 
ducted the

O’Donâhoe Bros.A Walter Lewi» has arrived home 
i the old land. He is not certain 

he will M^nain in the country 
WfSpring.
"Le^fie and Mr. A. Davis 

r, m Broekville, were guests 
»i H. Fields on Christmas

ted
all ifà in thewas well known and highly 

esteemed by the people of Athens, and 
the news of her sudden and unexpected 
death caused general sorrow throughout 
the village. A few years ago she went 
to Boston on a visit to relatives and 
entered the Massachnsets General 
Hospital, where she qualified as a 
nurse. A few weeks ago she came to 
Athens on a visit to her parents and 
friends and returned to Boston full of 
life and hope, apparently with jminy 
years of happiness and usefulness 
before her. She was taken ill, but 
from her frequent letters home it was 
not thought that her sickness was 
serious, and so the announcement of 
her death was all the more a blow to 
her family and friends, 
are expected to arrive in Athens 
Thursday evening.

endanco.of all those interes 
ity of the society is requested.

B. LOVER1N. Secretary.
N. B.—A meeting of the board will be held at 

10 a.m. on above date. Persons having any 
business with the board are requested to be 
present.—B. L.

... 65 maj. 83»
KITLEY TOWNSHIP.

Reeve, R. Mackey by 45 majority ; 
deputy reeve, Wm. Knuis by 6 major-

college, Toronto, con 
vice in the Baptist church on Sunday 
evening.

eer-
tnm in OPPOSITE THE MARKET- - BROCK VILLEWe are pleased to learn that at the 

close of the school year, the pnpila of 
the Burritt’e Rapids publie sohool 
presented their teacher, Mr. John 
D. Wright, with a handsome getTEle- 
man’» dressing case, accompanied to 
a suitable address, as a token of their 
appreciation of hie services during the 
year. Mr. Wright leaves this week 
Cor Trinity University, Toronto, to 
pnraue his stndies for the degree of 
B. A.

ity.
Mr. P. P. Slack, proprietor of the 

west-end bakery, who has been on the 
sick list for several weeks, is again 
able to attend to business.

FRONT OF YONGE AND EBCOTT.
Reeve, M. J. Connolly ; deputy 

reeve, V. Buell ; councillors, J. 
Franklin, J. K. Thompson, Jas. F. 
Purvis, Majority for plebiscite, 164.

BASTARD AND BURGESS (SOUTH)
Reeve, T. Percival by 17 majority ; 

deputy reeve, F. 8. Harrison bv 22 
majority ; councillors, Anthony Rog
ers, Stephen Seaman, M. DeWolfe.

SOUTH CROSBY. '
Reeve, Smith ; councillors, Morris, 

Legget, Judd, Halladay. For prohi
bition, 222 against 60.

NORTH CROSBY.
Reeve, Adams ; deputy reeve, Barker.

GANANOQUE.
Mayor, O. D. Cowan ; reeve, J. B. 

McMurohy ; deputy reeve, D. Darling.
BROCKVILLE.

Mayor, John Culbert ; councillors, 
North Ward, Marshall BisMll ; Cen
tre Ward, Buckman, W. A. Johnston ; 
South Ward, Crane, Lyman ; East 
Ward, J. Stagg. Cnlbert’s majority 
over “the people’s Daniel" was 106.

-ri 1

"Ipd lady, of 
las; with friend»

FARMERS’ INSITUTEp Burton Smith 
M, spent Christo MEETINGS AT mlV An excellent and attractive pro

gramme for the meetings of the Far
mers' Institute at Lyn and Mallory- 
town (Jan. 12 and 18) has been pre
pared. See adv't on this page.

Dr. S. S. Cornell recently pur- 
aad Presentation. chased from T. Vanarnam the stone

At a Christmas entertainment in residence on Main et., next to Goo. 
Wilteetown school house on Dec. 21, Naeh’s, and has removed to bis new 
the pupils presented their teacher, home.
Miaa HJBnUia, with a handsome book Araa Pai^ hla removed his shoe 
pL tiÿ .oIom^.Mawith the IhJ Bhop from Wm’ Brewn’a paint shop to

lowing addreerl:—

_asatafrtae
We are very wary, and ask your 

forgiveness, for the many time» that 
we by onr thoughtlessness, have 

ievedyou. It is our heartfelt wish 
you may be as suooessful in your 

new field of labor at yon have been in 
this, and that God’s bleating may 
attend yon through life. Please 
accept the book of poems and tray aa 
a slight token ot regard for you, tfW 
may we, with you, live each day » 
that we may hear the “Well done" of. 
our Father, at last.

Signed in behalf of the school,
Anhie Siaobi,
Basts Bail.

Lyn, January 12th, 1894 
Mallorytown, Jan. 13, ’94

Kelley ( is visiting 
itedréjàg/tEe faoli-

6y of Mt. 
le sick list 
.the skilful 
^e rapidly

M. P., T. W. Bteinhoff and Capt. Gao.

KARLEY & SEYMOUR gggggg**”»
M. A., will deliver an address.

The subjects to be discussed embrace almost 
every d apartment of farm work, and no pro
gressives farmer should fail to be present.

W. H. McNish, Sec'y
Lyn, Ont.

Knl

The remainsinfined
with U|,-'ImIfronvLRANCK ^ g“r“'e“

60 CENTS PER PAI*.
You will have perfect fit and not have to pay’lhree times ns much as youwould if you purchased 
c so wre .

w8
Fanner»' Institute Meeting».

the the Dowsley block, over Blanchard's 
meat shop. Parties needing repairing 
done should give Arza a call.

During this month meetings of the 
Farmers’ Institute will be held as 
follows : Lyn, on the 12th ; Mal
lorytown, 18th ; Lansdowne, 15th, 
Du lta, 16th. * Meetings will commence 
at 10.80 a.m. each day, and will be 
ad-dressed by John McMillan, M. P., 
T. W. Steinhoff and Capt. G. Farwell. 
Th ese meetings are becoming in
creasingly important 
att ended by every larmer of the dis
trict. These are confessedly days of 
de; pression in the value of agricultural 
products, and the only road to success 
is in the adoption of the most ap
proved methods, resulting in products 
of the highest quality and greatest 
qu antity. Such methods will be dis- 
cunsod at the Institute meetings. You 
sh< mid be there, and your neighbor 
ahf mid be there. Your interests arc 
idc ntical, and your presence will add 
int erest and importance to the meet
ing ç. Valuable' matter will be con
tai oed in the Association reports of 
th is year. These will be forwarded 
fr Be to all who are willing to connect 
th emselves with the Institute of their 
locality.

r lodge >3

....L.fT.T^S

. .Sydney Down*
. .F. B. Blanoher 

. .FrankUn Willae 

. Philander Brewn 
.Joseph Peterson

ft y:

Re-Opening of Schools.
Having decided to redi ice our large stock of 

School Books and School Stationery, we will 
this season, make discoun t» ranging from ten 
to twenty per cent., according to the quan
tities purchased on all purchases from us. 
Both Public School and High Sohool Books 
will be sold at the same low rates. Orders by 
mail promptly filled and all enquiries by letter 
at once answered.

Divine service will be held in 
Christ church, Athens, on Sunday 
next as follows : Morning at 10.30, 
Matins and Holy Eucharist. Subject, 
“The Epiphany.” Evening at 7, 
Evening prayer. Subject “Baptism."

Wm. Brown, painter, 
to renovate all kinds of

Recorder... 
Financier . 
Foreman.. 
Receiver ... 
Overseer ..
Guide. .........

t Inside Watch. 
Outride Watch

Clar

r
e-j

and should be v AlMCMULLEN Sc CO.ia dow ready 
carriages with 

a liiV class job of painting on short 
notiei and reasonable price», 
tioular attention given to repainting 
second hand buggies, wagons, Ac. His 
shop M^jj^r Williams’ livery stables,

On Thnredsy evening, Jan. '4, the 
officer» »l«ot of Delta and Athens 
lodges it L 0- O. F. will be installed 
by Mr.iG. iB. Magee, D. D. G. M., 

errilkviUe, in the Athens lodge 
i. T1|r regular meeting of the 

bàg» on Wednesday evening 
à .’dîtopeeial importance and a 
fcMtnee of members is re-

Brock viUe August 21st, 1893. yTHE WILSON TARIFF BILL-►WO

Minor Changes Will be Conceded to Avoid 
Embarrassing Outbreaks.

Washington, Jan. 2.—The Democratic 
caucus of the tariff bill will probably be 
held on Friday or Saturday evening. Mr. 
Wilson 
adjourn
move the considération of the bill on the 
day following the reaaeembling of Con
gre»», and the time between Thursday and 
Saturday will probably be occupied with 
long opening epeeohee by Mr. Wilson and 
other Democratic leaders. It is not likely 
that the opposition on the Democratic side 

pportunity 
i debate i

the five-minute rulê early in the following 
week. It ia expected that minor changea 
in the bill will be conceded to avoid any 
embarrassing outbreak in the House. It is 
probable also that the internal revenue 
feature» proposed by the Way» and Mean» 
Committee will be submitted to the caucus. 
It ie believed that the Democratic aide will 
go into the House practically united on 
this portion of the bill, 
is likely to be the only proposition that 
will encounter any decided opposition.

The Democratic caucus, it is thought, 
will bring about a satisfactory understand
ing with many of the dissatisfied Demo
crats who have been talking so loudly 
about oppoeing the bill, with the result 
that a large number of amendments will 
be agreed to by the committee. It is not 
expected that there will be any organized 
opposition on tJ\p floor. ^

Par-PHILIPS VILLB.

Monday, Jan, 1.—We were agree
ably Burprieed last week on the receipt 
of the Xmas number of the Athena 
Reporter, which does great credit to 
ite editor. It is finely illustrated with 

" portraits of prominent men, amongst 
whom we were pleased to recognise a 
number of former acquaintance».

The annual Christmas | 
ment in connection with the 
school, held in the Methodist church 
on Monday evening, wae, as usual* a 
success. Great paina were token to 
furnish a good program, ana the ever-

n bower erected in the frontoi aDd a v
m j nicely decorated, with ^ GrenfeU feetf
EteJj ri€h gifts for young and -jj-ggg, 
yg ii pretty and attractive ^
jfy teachers were nearly all
M their pupils, while thçiffl
rffei w the recipient of * hand-

gave notice just before the House 
ed for the recess, that he would. li-A\

$
?>ofentertain- 

, Sabbath î ^ir

L.

will have an o 
nition until the

to secure recog- 
ie taken np under

l<
*On Christmas day a few of the 

youog people, on behalf of the young 
people of the Methodist ehnrch, pre
eented Mr. Grenfell, their pastor, with 

tiful chair.

BSvtBg^urchased the stone building near <$ur ol 
our machineryîhtô it and thoroughly refitted and adc 
pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work, 
good line of fine Tweeds and Flannels and our own i

ful

eoui-ed ra 
____ lert in

-aobeofifcWi On Friday evening next, 
Seldom each an array of high- 
claae talenrhaatuinnqaboed for »n en
tertainment in Athena, 6ud there 
should not be a vacant sent on Friday 
night. A plan of the hall may be 
consulted at the drag store of Mr. J. 
P. Limb, where tickets can be ob
tained.

ipidly for 
the

w,
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the hig 
Alsohighest price paid in cash for wool.

highthe 4», a the cN Death of Eraetue Carson.
On Tuesday evening, after a long 

anid painful illness, another of the 
we ll-known citizens of Athens was 
claimed by death. On that -evening 
Erastus Carson, Athens’ oldest and 
most popular barber, succumbed to the 
diflease which bad for years compelled 
him to live a life of crippled suffering, 
and which finally resulted in his death.
Although he was for many years lame 
and suffering great pain and misery,
Mr. Carson always strove to maintain 
a cheerful pleasant demeanor towards 
all with whom he came in contact, and 
succeeded so well that most of
readers will find it difficult to think of . __ r 0 m, , , .
him aa anything but the genial good- who hsd committed suicide has been 
natured soul that he was. Mr. Carson foand in a*.lodging Bouse in Old Ford road, 
at the time of his death was a little East London. The man had shot himself 

ftban fifty two years of age. with • revolver in the temple. When the
«__ JL,*-1 Q<rn police saw the body they were at onceSome twelve or ttorteon years ago £rnok by ite re6,mblance to the descrip- 

he came to Farmersville from Alpena, tions of the myBterious 'Scott," for whom 
Michigan, and, ever since that time, they have been looking for months in 
with the exception of about a year or connection with the alleged murder of 
two s»nt -p«n his farm near upper JoSTLZL tfS
Delta Lake in the Township of Bas- kllllng of Lieut., Hambrough, and when 
tafd, he has carried on the business of the case came on* for trial sf Edinburgh a 
a barber in this village to the com few days ago and “Scott” did not appear 
pleto satisfaction and comfort of all hi, to Æ
numerous customers, making of all of retnrning a Terdiot 0f “nonproven." but 

patrons warm personal friends, the police continued their eearoh for 
. Canon was a Presbyterian in his , “Scott" The men found dead is sup- 

religious belief i fo»*d fhliave shot himself. The police
"Xidas his mother and two brother,^I Mi&TSl « «Ær"

.. they think it ii undoubtedly hie.

•of.ema
and

JAS. F.recent 
le ad-

The income tax Athens, May 22,1893.Notice.m
The undersigned has added^ tocher stock of

F^eell^Araasene, Flush and Brass Orna
ments ; also Ribbons and Butcher’s Linen. 
Stamping done to order.

I will give lessons in art needle work. Agent 
for dyeing, cleaning and making over feathers 
in the latest style. A few felt hata and mil
linery trimmings at low prices for cash. A 
call is solicited. Two doors east of Reporter

MRS. WM. MOTT.

ARE YOU A HUNr. Jôfiw GresfEll.
HrroB,—We, the ’ young 
rar congregation, desire on 
tutmae day to expreee our 
■ appreciation of year ef- 
[behalf. We cannot fully 
labor involved in looking 
$e .a charge 'a, that which 
where, nor the toil and 
ieh mna| neoessarily foil to 
bithfuli pastor in the dis- 
) oneroWa work.
* youretiting to nsae our 
lève TOn ilea ted a deep 

S dedre for oat epiritual 
I have labjrcd untiringly to 
eh# wgh noble aepira- 
.fty purposes, and to lift ns 
her plane pi Christian life. 
IflCMk « the meaeure of 
Bj*.uedti,o united 
nutihlgind1 Monte, that 

Holy
» toea brought

at] evening we lilt 
a instructive disoe
““ qU^a°Reyn<

d»y eveiy ,ele 1 
br o*pq#tun|ty of

Send Postal Card for iUostrated

Delta, I» I» Enough.
Foil returns from the provincial 

plebiscite vote are not yet to hand, but 
a moderate eetimate places the prob
able majority at 100,000. The cities, 
contrary to expectations in some 
quarters, all gave eubetantial major- 
idea in favor of the proposed reform, 
and, with the exception of half a 
dozen of the smaller towns, every 
municipality heard from has voted in 
flavor of prohibition. Every ward in 
Broekville gave » majority for pro
hibition, the total approaching 400. 
The majority in Bastard and Burgess 

209, and in South Oroeby, 106.
Aa Other» Be» Da

re' Athens Reporter issued » 
magnificent 24-page illustrated Christ- 
mss number.—Almonte Gazette.

The Athena Reporter issued an 
illustrated Christmas number. It has 

peges, ef flee columns to the page, 
and each and all of them more or 
lose embellished with view» of the

edition of 2,000 ^

/ WinchesterigaWMobiWI
isyjprockville, 
initie Brown.

THE MAN SCOTT.

J.GREEN^CO.The Body of ■ Supposed Suicide Thought 
to be HU. RiIt WMj

Repeatingenttef j
th:

Repeating Shot i 
AmmunitionD.44

WINCHESTER
MODEL 1873

more

—ri

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS COMPANY,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

1' I1
*

Jr

Buy It! Try fit!
Buy the favorite brand of MachinafOil, vu,: j..

peerless Maeliiuc
A LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Æ 

I\. gum or corrode and weals better than castc^jfl 
it, insist on having it, and wtjen you have give!

Evefy Article Usually Kept in a First- will be delighted'with the Wearing qualities. 
ylaas Book and Stationery Store, — - 1 °

King & Bueii st., The Samuel
Broekville.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

his *Miscellaneous Books,
Blank Books,

Wall Papers,
Purses, Albums,

Bibles, Prayer Books,
' • Hymn Books,

Reward Cards,
Reward Books

Mr24

Mr. Canon leave» surviving him a 
wife to whom he has been married 
shout nine years.

We are sure that the family have 
the sympathy of this entire commun
ity in this their time of mounting.

the village, or 
dtizens. An

copies at 10 cento 
; and of thia only a 

1 copies, after aup-

The Aiffuee-Mortee Affair.
Bon», Jan. 2.—The authorities in Turin 

had the French consulate guarded last 
night in consequence ot an organized de
monstration against the verdict in the 
Aignea-Bories affair. People were pre
vented by the police from gathering m 

A number of newspapers pro-
-'H!__Government refuse

indemnity, and that a national 
n be started for the benefit' of 
i of the victim» oi the Aiguee

AND
the time of i £ --

, Mr. B. , says IB.
that

Cornerat

'province." Benfrew SjgSBS
W : b • '
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The Prim of Wolw Unlock,.
London. Jon. 2.—From the list of the
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BANK OF TOBONT
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-jss, 116 i™mn
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over et .McIntosh

»t T. Wert’s me 
ursday eveeing.

-* Al vira Freeman of
aPF. « «SineÉIMS Hargrieve Rd, Unit 3, 

fStdon, Ontario N61 1P7

Moles. 0. T., who spent 
is holidays here, left on 
for Port Hope.

r. Ferguson are 
eds for Friday 

for the flyer OUOAPrTAl.PAIP UP 
KUEKVX Pond ---------------
A seers u, n, m si4.4M.es»,so

ATHENS. Ppart of this PAGE MISSING »The municipal elections on New 
Tears day developed an unusual bustle 
in the village, additional animation 
being imparted by reason of the pro
hibition plebiscite. The various can
didates were all in the field to win, and 
every available vote was polled. The 
prohibition question secured the active 
interest of the ladies, the majority of 
whom voted early, being conveyed to 
the polls in comfortable rigs. The 
positions of deputies and clerks at the 
polling booths were no sinecure, as 
they were kept busy all day, haviog 
four ballots to handle.

The elections were for councillors 
and school trustees, the reeve having 
been elected at the nomination meet
ing by acclamation. Tile result was 
no doubt a surprise to some, but the 
electors exercised their right to vote 
for the men that suited them best. 
The following is the result in full :— 

No 1 No 2 Total 
47 131

86 41 77
70 71 141
59 63 122
45 36 81
79 57 186

A. W. Blanchard, W. F. Earl. M. 
B. Holmes and Irwin Wiltse, elected.

School Trustees.—The bounds of 
school section No. 6 include the 
whole of the village of Athens and part 
of Rear Yongo. Two of the candi
dates, Messrs. John Crawford and 
Johnson A. Green, own property in 
the township, although Mr. Green re
sides in the village. The email num
ber of voters from the township shows 
either the carelessness of the outside 
voters or else perfect satisfaction with 
the manner in which the school has 
been conducted in the past. The vote 
is as follows.—

Bessie Wright, of Ottawa, 
oas vacation at her home, theto mention. Are you all run down? Scotts Emul

sion of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil »
and Hypôphosphites * of Lime and Soda 
will buiîd you up and put flesh on you 
and give you a good appetite.

I Scott's Emulsion cures Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula, 
and oil Anaemic and Wasting 
Diseases. Prevents wasting In

by Scott & Bowne, Belleville. Sold by all 
Druggists, 60 cents and $1.00.

«
BROCKVLLLE BRANCH

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
y> Athens.

TIME-TABLE B.W.S 8.8.M.BMr. John Dunn, of Elgin, a gradu
ate of Athene high school, visited 
friends here last week.

Mr. D. H. Fisher, of Harper (Perth 
district), was here last week 
visit to hie uncle, Mr. D. Fisher.

Miss Annie McCallum, medical 
student, Toronto, arrived in Athens 
last week on a visit to friends.

(gf Fifty cords of good cord or 
stove wood taken at the Reporter 
office in exchange for subscriptions or 
job work.

j?he Women’s Missionary Society 
in connection with the Methodist 
church will meet at the residence of 
Mrs. J. P. Lamb on Thursday after
noon. V.

Sermons on the subject of Temper
ance were preached in the Methodist 
church on Sunday last, in the morn
ing by the pastor and in the evening 
by Rev. Mr. Ferguson.

Mr. Alden Alguire, of Dakota, is 
now on a visit to his many friends in 
this section, 
feeling well, and apparently has been 
doing well on the broad prairies of 
the West.

The Stratford Beacon says that 
Prof. Robertson's big cheese, 
hibited at the World’s Fair, was 
rotten when he received from the 
judges a certificate that it had scored 
ninety points.

The position of 2nd assistant on the 
staff of Athens public school, rendered 
vacant by the resignation of Miss 
Cassidy, has been filled by the appoint- 

of Miss Mary V. Watson, of
Perth.

New subscribers to the Reporter 
will be given a copy of the Xmas num
ber free, as long as the supply lasts. 
As there is only a small riumber left, 
o rders should be nent in at once.
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FARMERS’ NOTES DISCOUNTED _ Scott’s 
Emulsion
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* ■ w !iAT LOWEST RATES.

> officers of this Bank are pledged 
’Be the transactions of any of its <custom- < . -GOOD AGAIN.

At the World’s Fair cheese compe
tition, the cheese made at John J. 
Macdonald’s factory, at Elm Bank, 
N. 8., by Wm. M. Topping, of Athens, 
carried off the highest honors for the 
Maratime Provinces, being awarded 
98J points out of a possible 100. Mr. 
Macdonald, we understand, intends 
starting a factory at Cape George next 
season, and wants an Athens cheese 
maker to take charge of it.

O. PRINGLE Manager

-7-TRY i
Bank Stocks. A. W. Blanchard.. . .79 

Samuel Boddy ..
W. F. Earl..........
M. B. Holmes ..
Wm. M. Stevens 
Irwin Wiltse .. .

will be found quotations of the leading 
cks which tne Reporter will publish 

future for the Information of its 3

DOUGALLoronto...........................
ontreal.............»........

lank of Canada.........
of Canada.........

s’ Bank of Canada
amilton.......................
Bank of Commerce ..

Bank

He is looking well, >

8Notice.f Canada FOR FINE TAILORING
I will not bo responsible for any acc 

charged to me after the fourth day of Dec.,JCAL SUMMARY. ex- 1883.
E. D. WILSON.

Lyndhurst, Dec., *93.

-NS AND NEIQHBOBINO LOCALI
TIES EBIE7LT WRITTEN UP. O’Donahoe Bros.Dressmaking.

yMrs. Alex. Palmer. Mill street, has' opened a 
dressmaking shop at her residence and Invites 
the patronage of the ladies of Athens and

jnts as Seen by Our Knight of the 
Pencil.—Local Announcements 

Boiled Right Down.

Schools re-open on Wednesday of 
this week. „

The Bulletin is the n ame of Lans- 
downe’s new paper.

Several items of local importance 
will be found on third page.

I~ The fine skating on the flats wa8 
enjoyed by a large number last week.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

Parties who have promised to bring 
wood to pay for the Reporter are re
quested to do so at once.

The Kingston Whig reached its 
sixtieth birthday last week, 
cannot stale its infinite variety.

Mr. A. Bellamy, of North Augusta, 
spent the holiday week with friends 
here.

vicinity.

YX71SH to inform the public 
■ w that their Mammoth 

Cash Sale will be continued till 
the end of January, and that 
the same unprecedented Bar
gains offered in December will 
be continued. This is a rare 
chance fçr those who have ùot 
yet supplied their winter 
wants.

tWe wish all our patrons a 
a happy and prosperous new 
year.

No. 1 No. 2 Total
Thos. Berncy54 47 101
John Crawford ............. 20 23 43
Jas. F. Gordon..
JobnsoolA Green
C. L. Lamb......... ...........63 59 122

43 34 77

Yorkshire.
rHoar for service. Good cross for smaller 

breeds. Terms reasonable.
Apply to

Elbe Mills. Dec. 19,18H3.

; 69 52 121 
.45 44 89

t
'2

„ holi- WM. HARPER

T. Vanarnama turkey fair 
nbus Hall in the 

„ principal buyers are 
a. Anglim, John Bolger 

They are not all to be 
.rkeys, by any means.

a.ai. A. McCormack is visiting his 
orother in Brockville.

Influenza is increasing in Wexford.
Senator Chas. Flood, oi Syracuse, is 

visiting friends in town.
E. O’Brien has recovered from a 

recent illness.
C. Willcock has leased the saw-mill 

from Mr. To we for a term of years. 
Parties wishing to have their logs cut 
up to the best advantage would do 
well to call on, Charles for he is a hust-

Messrs. Bernoy, Gordon and Lamb 
elected.

The Plebiscite Vote.—The total 
number of voters entitled to vote on 
this question was, males, 241 ; females 
58 ; total 299. The vote stood—

. 129 against 54 
«m 32 against, none

-4Î*-
I. O. O. F. Officers.

At the last regular meeting of the 
"local lodge I. O. O. F. the following 
officers were elected for this term
P. G...................
N. G................
liée. Sec..........
Per. Sec............

Males for 
Females for
Voted “yes”............... 161
Voted “no”

Kltley Agricultural Society.
The Annual Meeting of the above society 

be held at Kdger's hotel, Frankvillc, on 11 
day. January 11, at one p.m. sharp.

W. D. LIVINGSTON, Secy.

Rear Leeds and Lansdownc Agrloultur 
al Society.

............ Geo. E. Judsqn
.................Chas. Wilson
....... Geo. F. Donnelley
............J. L. Gallagher
;.........W. M. Stevens

. the will

54 total 215.. .Aie,' Quebec, 
short visit thisa. village»

Mr. William Morris, of,Charleston, 
=oent a few happy days with f minds 
■Ml. Pleasaot last week.
Fi’he Good Templars intend giving a 
loncert in thoir hall on the evening of 
the 12th inst., to which all are invited, 

proceeds to be applied to charit- 
^^k>urposes.

I Walter Lewis has arrived home 
the old land. He is not certain 

^ftther he will remain in the country 
^Efeturn in the spring.

George Lewis and Mr. A. Davis 
of Brockville, were guests 

Hr'. $. H. Fields on Christmas

BEAR YONGE AND ESCOTT.
The old council elected by acclama

tion, viz. : J. B. Saunders, reeve ; 
Jas. Redmond, Jas. Wiltse,- Thos. 
Moulton, W. H. Osbourne, councillors.

The Plebiscit e Vote.—Males en
titled to vote, 357 ; females, 38 ; total 
395. The vote stood—
Males for..
Females for
Voted “yes”.............. 148
Voted “no”..

Age The Annual Meeting will be held at Cope
land’s hotel, Lyndburat, on Thursday, Jan. 11. 
at one p.m. sharp. A full attendance of all in
terested is ted, ! Death of Mies Jennie Bari.

' À telegraphic dispatch from Boston 
on Monday evening conveyed the sad 
intelligence that Miss Jennie Earl, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Earl, Athens, had died in that city. 
Deceased was well known and highly 
esteemed by the people of Athens, and 
the news of her sudden and unexpected 
death caused general sorrow throughout 
the village. A few years ago she went 
to Boston on a visit to relatives and 
entered the Massacliusets General 
Hospital, where she qualified as a. 
nurse. A few weeks ago she came to 
Athens on a visit to her parents and 
friends and returned to Boston full of 
life and hope, apparently with many 
years of happiness and usefulness 
before her. She was taken ill, but 
from her frequent letters home it was 
not thought that her sickness was 
serious, and so the announcement of 
her death was all the more a blow to 
her family and friends. The remains 
are expected to arrive in Athens 

* Thursday evening.

is requested.
1). W. GREEN, sec’y, protein.

Brockville Elector. *1 Division Agricultur
al Society.

Thu Annual Meeting of the above society 
will be held at John Forth's hotel, Union ville. 
- Wednesday, Jan. 17. at one p.m. sharp. 
--ic annual reports will bo presented and a 
staff of officers elected for the ensuing year. A 
full attendance of all those interested in 
prosperity of the society is requested.

B. LO VERIN, Secretary.
N. B.—A meeting of the board will be held at 

10 a.m. on above date. Persons ha 
business with the hoard 
present.—B. L.

1er. .. 140 against 65 
.. 8 against none

65 maj. 83f
KITLEY TOWNSHIP.

Reeve, R. Mackey by 45 majority ; 
deputy reeve, Wm. Ennis by 6 major-

Grossiey and Hunter will conduct 
evangelistic services in Brockville in 
February.

Mr. Hober Kilborn, of Macmaster 
college, Toronto, conducted the ser
vice in the Baptist church <5n Sunday 
evening.

Mr. P. P. Slack, proprietor of the 
west-end bakery, who has been on the 
sick list for several weeks, is again 
able to attend to business, 
v An excellent and attractive pro
gramme for the meetings of the Far
mers’ Institute at Lyn and Mallory- 
town (Jan. 12 and 18) has been pre
pared. See adv’t on this page.

Dr. S. S. Cornell recently pur
chased from T. Vanarnam the stone 
residence on Main et., next to Geo. 
Naâh’s, and has removed to his new 
home.

Arza Parish has removed his shoe 
shop from Wm. Brown’s paint shop to 
the Dowsley block, over Blanchard's 
meat shop. Parties needing repairing 
done should give Arza a call.

Divine service will be held in 
Christ church, Athens, on Sunday 
next as follows : Morning at 10.30, 
Matins and Holy Eucharist. Subject, 
“The Epiphany.” Evening at 7, 
Evening prayer. Subject “Baptism.”

Wm. Brown, painter, is now ready 
to renovate all kinds of carriages with 
a fh^t class job of painting on short 
no!icu and reasonable prices. Par
ticular attention given to repainting 
second hand buggies, wagons, <fcc. His 
shop is oyer Williams’ livery stables, 
Mail) sfc. *

On Thursday evening, Jan. 4, the 
officers elect of Delta and Athens 
lodges v.f I. O. O. F. will be installed 
by Mr.iG. B. Magee, • D. D. G. M., 
of Mermkville, in the Athens lodge 
room. The regular meeting of the 
local lodge on Wednesday evening 
will be of: special importance and a 
fulH attendance of members is re
quested.

Seats aie being secured rapidly for 
the Mbmilc concert in the high 
.school On Friday evening next, 
Seldom ills such an array of high- 
class talenrbeaîLannyabced for an en
tertainment in Àthens, and there 
should not be a vacant seat on Friday 
night. A plan of the hall may be 
consulted at the drug store of Mr. J. 
P. Lamb, where tickets can be ob
tained.

O’Donahoe Bros.Visitors : D. Hadigan, B. Gavin, 
J. Lappin, W. Flood ; also T. Flood, 
M. McCardle, N. Shields and Cuddy 
Spence.

iving any 
ted to be -BROCKVILLEvOPPOSITE THE MARKETWe are pleased to learn that at the 

close of the school year, the pupils of 
the Burritt’s Rapids public school 
presented their teacher, Mr. John 
D. Wright, with a handsome gentle
man's dressing case, accompanied by 
a suitable address, as a token of theit 
appreciation of his services during the 
year. Mr. Wright leaves this week 
for Trinity University, Toronto, to 
pursue his studies for the degree of 
B. A.

are reques
ity.

FRONT OF YONGE AND ESCOTT.
Reeve, M. J. Connolly ; deputy 

reeve, V. Buell ; councillors, . J. 
Franklin, J. K. Thompson, Jas. F. 
Purvis, Majority for plebiscite, 154.

BASTARD AND BURGESS (SOUTH)
Reevo, T. Percival by 17 majority ; 

deputy reeve, F. S. Harrison bv 22 
majority ; councillors, Anthony Rog
ers, Stephen Seaman, M. De Wolfe.

FARMERS’ INSITUTEBurton Smith ^nd lady, of 
L spent Christmas with friends

■eeph Kelley (is^visiting 
’ 'UhT holi-

MEETINGS AT

Lyn, January 12th, 1894 
Mallorytown, Jan. 13, ’94o

FILVlMSWHy of Ml. 
■ho sick list 
^Athe skilful 

rapidly

^Aconfined
with
^as

^gor the e'fc?- 
lodge 4k. 6. 
elected :— 

». S.' Moffett 
. Glance Hagkj

..........L. N. Brown.

... Sydney Dueolon
___ F. B. Blanoher
... Franklin Wiltse 
.. Philander Brown 
.. Josèph Peterson 
... Malcolm Brown

SOUTH CROSBY.
Reeve, Smith ; councillors, Morris, 

Legget, Jiidd, Halladay. For prohi
bition, 222 against 60.

NORTH CROSBY.
Reeve, Adams ; deputy reeve, Barker.

GANANOQUE.
Mayor, O. D. Cowan ; reeve, J. B. 

McMurchy ; deputy reeve, D. Darling.
BROCKVILLE.

Mayor, John Culbert ; councillors. 
North Ward, Marshall BisseII ; Cen
tre Ward, Buckman, W. A. John 
South Ward, Crane, Lyman ; East 
Ward, J. Stagg. Colbert’s majority 
ovc’- “the people’s Daniel” was 106.

Entertainment and Presentation.

At a Christmas entertainment in 
Wiltsetown school house on Dec. 21, 
the' pupils presented their teacher, 
Miss H. Bullis, with a handsome book 
of Longfellow’s poems and a Chinese' 
pin tray, accompanied with the 161- 
lowing addresn :—

Dear Teacher,—It is with re<uet 
that we bid yo,u good - byq. , F^jeko 
veara y?>* Aave taught ue maJyTt^na 
that will be tip means of making ub 
better men 2nd women.

We are very sorry, and ask your 
forgiveness, for the many times that 
we by our thoughtlessness, have 

It is our heartfelt with

Practical addresses on important agricul
tural eu-lyects will "be given by John McMillan, 
M. P., T. W. Stclnhoff and Capt. Geo. 
FarwelL In addition, at the Lyn meeting 
Jas. Gumming and Geo, P. Graham will 
speak, Mid at Mallorytown Itcv. J. J. Wright, 
M. A., will deliver an address.

The subjects to be discussed embrace almost 
every d apartment of farm work, and no 
gressivu farmer should, fail to be present.

W. H. McNisii, Sec’y
Lyn, Ont.

KARLEY & SEYMOUR HARDWAREMEN, ATHEN

Have purchased a full line of the celebraled Spectacles from B. 
perfect fit by the aid of B. Lauranee’s tests, and will sell them fr

I.AUBANCK They guaranteca

50 CENTS PER PAIR.
You will have perfect fit and not have to pay'three times ns much as y ou won Id if you purchased 
c sc wre .

Farmers' Institute Meetings.

During this month meetings of the 
Farmers’ Institute will be held as 
follows: Lyn, on the 12th ; Mal
lorytown, 18th ; Lansdownc, 15th, 
Du lta, 10th. ' Meetings will 
at 10.30 a.m. each day, and will be 
ad-dressed by John McMillan, M. P., 
T. W. Steinhoff and Capt. G. Farwell. 
Th esc meetings are becoming in- 
cre asinglv important and should bo 
att ended by every larmcr of the dis- 
trii ;t. These are confessedly days of 
de; pressioifln the value of agricultural 
prt )ducts, and the only road to success 
is in the adoption of the most ap- 
pr< >ved methods, rcsultiog in products 
of the highest quality and greatest 
qu antity. Such methods will be dis- 
cui iscd at the Institute meetings. You 
sh< >uld be there, and your neighbor 
sh< mid be there. Your interests arc 
idc ntical, and your presence will add 
int erest and importance to the meet
ing.
tained in the Association reports of 
th is year. These will be forwarded 
fr ee to all . who are willing to connect 
th emselves with the Institute of their 
locality.

Re-Opening of Schools.
Ffaving decided to reduce our large stock of 

School Books and School Stationery, we will 
this season, make discoun ts ranging from ten 
to .twenty pcEftcent.. according to the quan
tities purchasecKon all purchases from us. 
Both Public SchobKfl.nd High School Books 
will be sold at the same low rates. Orders by 
mail promptly filled and all enquiries by letter 
at once answered.

Recorder.... 
Financier .. 
Foreman...
Receiver-----
Overseer ...
Guide............
Inside Watch. 
Outeide Watch

commence e ton :

r
?■ r'grieved yon. 

that you may be ae successful in^ your 
new field of labor aa yon have been io 
this, and that God’s blessing may 

Please

AMCMULLEN & CO. 
Brockville August 21st. 1893. spbE

\THE WILSON TARIFF BILL.

Minor Changes Will be Conceded to Avoid 
Embarrassing Outbreaks.attend you through life, 

accept the book of poems and tray aa 
a slight token of regard for you, and 
may we, with you, live each day bo 
that we may hear the “Well done” bf 
our Father, at last.

Signed in behalf of the school, 
Annie Stacey,
Essie Earl.

PHILIPS VILLE.

Monday, Jan. lT^We were agree
ably surprised last week on the receipt 
of the Xmas number of the Athena 
Reporter, which does great credit to 
its editor. It is finely illustrated with 

’ portraits of prominent tqen 
whom we were pleased to ri 
number of former acquaint^

The annual Christmas entertain- 
ment in connection with the Sabbath 
school; held in the Methodiat chnreh 
on Monday evening, was, ai usual, a1 
success. Great pains were taken to 
furnieh a good program, and the ever
green bower erected in the front of 
the church, nicety decorated, with 
tables làdèn with gifts for young and 
old, made a pretty and attractive 
eight. Th. teachers were nearly all 
remembered by their pupils, while the 

it v*= the recipient of a hand-
liTFCntu
Danraday evening we listened ter- 
ing^ and instructive discours» op - 
emperanoe question by Rev'a.

of Delta, and Reynolds, of 
* To day everjy ,ene bas the 

iohed for opportunity of oaatiag 
h@r vote against prohibition, 
(jinna Day, .Brockville, 
gTjtiss Minnie Brown, 
■ta^^vcitnept was caused 

which • had 
6 cuttcf and w*8 
■ through Main 
Ion it watodis-
■r, Mr. WBite, 
Hn thrown oat

ls¥i

(rkWashington, Jan. 3.—The Democratic 
caucus of the tariff bill will probably be 
held on Friday or Saturday evening. Mr. 
Wilson gave notice just before the 

for the rece

Jr'"
that he would, 
the bill on the

ese, and the time between Thursday and 
probably be occupied with 
ueeches bv Mr. Wilson and

w lison ga 
adjourned
move the consideration 
day following the reassembling 
gress, and the time between Thui 
Saturday will 
long opening speeches by 
other Democratic leaders.

s
gst
le a

noee.
It is not likely 

that the opposition on the Democratic side 
will have an 
nition until t 
the five-minute rulé 
week. It is expected that minor changes 
in the bill will be conceded to avoid any 
embarrassing outbreak in the House. It is

9Valuable matter will be con-
Presentation. r a/> ovre,opportunity 

he debate ii
to secure rec y:og-

On Christmas day a few of the 
young people, on behalf of the young 
people of the Methodist church, pre
sented Mr. Grenfell, their pastor, with 
an address and a very beautiful chair. 
Mr. Grenfell feelingly repliedto the 
address. He th;.nkôd the awAters of 
the obniSffi w tbeVovcees of, and 
eamâBtoé* aiànife<#t»l in, thq recent 
revival, ’the folloWk-’g is the ad-

Je is taken up .undtfr 
early in the following Having purchased the stone building near our oil 

our machinery into it and thoroughly, refitted and add 
pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work, j 
good line of fine Tweeds and Flannels and our own in 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the higlj 
Alsohighest price paid in cash for wool. * I

4

probable also that the internal, revenue 
features proposed by the Ways and Means 
Committee will be submitted to the caucus. 
It is believed that the Democratic side will 

into the House practically united on 
rtion of the bill. The

to be the only proposition that 
will encounter any decided opposition.

The Democratic caucus, it is thought, 
will bring about a satisfactory understand
ing with many of the dissatisfied Demo
crats who ha 
abolît opposing t
that a large number of amendments will 
be agreed to by the committee. It is not 
expected that there will 
opposition oifloor

THE MAN SCOTT.

The Body of a Supposed Suicide Thought 
to be Hie.

London, Jan. 2.—The body of a man 
who had committed suicide has been 
found in a',lodging house in Old Ford road, 
East London. The man had shot himself 
with a revolver in the temple. When the 
police saw the body they were at once 
struck by its resemblance to the descrip
tions of the mysterious ”Scott,” for whom 
they have been looking for months in 
connection with the alleged murder of 
Lient. Hambrongh. ” Scott ’’ 
indicted with Alfred John Monson for the 
killing of Lieut. Hambrongh. and when 
the case came on for trial at Edinburgh a 
few days ago and “ Scott ” did not appear 
for trial, he was declared an outlaw. 
Monson was tried and escaped by the jury 
returning a verdict of "not proven,” but 
the police continued their search for 
"Scott" The man fonnd dead is sup
posed to have shot himself. The police 
nave sent for some of •• Scott’s ” relatives 
in order to’have them identify the body, 
as they think it is undoubtedly his.

-L:X Death of Erastue Carson.

On Tuesday evening, after a long 
and painful illness, another of the 
wc 11 known citizens of Athens was 
clc imed by death.' On that evening 
Erastus Carson, Athens’ oldest and 
most popular barber, succumbed to the 
disease which bad for years compelled 
him to live a life of crippled suffering, 
and which finally resulted in his death. 
Although he was for many years lame 
and suffering great pain and misery, 
Mr. Carson always strove to maintain 
a cheerful pleasant demeanor towards 
all with whom he came in contact, and 
succeeded so well that most of our 
readers will find it difficult to think of 
him as anything but the genial good- 
natured soul that he was. Mr. Carson 
at the time of his death was a little 
more than fifty two years of age.

Some twelve or thirteen years ago 
he came to Farmersville from Alpena, 
Michigan, and, ever since that time, 
with the exception of about a year or 
two spent upon his farm near upper 
Delta Lake in the Township of Bas
tard, he has carried on the business of 
a barber in this village to the com 
plete satisfaction and comfort of all his 
numerous customers, making of all of 
his patrons warm personal friends. 
Mr. Carson was a Presbyterian in his 
religious belief.

Besides his mother and two brothers 
Mr. Carson loaves surviving him a 
wife to whom he has been married

thi JAS. F.income tax
is likely

Athens. May 22,1893.Notice.v \
ndersigned has added to her stock of 

Fancy Goods, a new lino of Felts, Tinsel. 
Flosselle, Arrascnc, Plush and Brass Orna
ments ; also Ribbons and Butcher's Linen. 
Stamping done to order.

I will give lessons in art needle work. Agent 
for dyeing, cleaning and making over feathers 
in the latest style. A few felt hats and mil
linery trimmings at low prices for cash. A

II is solicited. Two doors east of Reporter

MRS. WM. MOTT.

ARE YOU A HUNThe u
. John Gresfell.
Stor,—We, the young 

your congregation, desire on 
lad Christmas day to express onr

** appreciation of your ef- It le Enough,
forts in our behalf. We cannot fully Full returns from the provincial 
realise the labor involved in looking plebiscite vote ai-e not yet to hand, but 
after SO.large a charge as that which a moderate ‘ estimate places the pvob- 
demanJs your care, nor the toil and able majority at 100,000. The cities, 
anxiety which must necessarily fall to contrary to expectations in some 
the lot of.a faithful^ pastor in the dis- quarters, all gave substantial major- 
charge of ÇO onero®fa work. ities in favor of the proposed reform,

Everjptiee your eming to us as our and, with the exception of half a 
have riknifested a deep dozen of the smaller towns, every 

blest desire for our spiritual municipality heard from has voted in 
i, and have labored untiringly to favor of prohibition. Every ward in 
our minds with noble aspira- Brockville gave a majority for pre
nd lofty purposes, and to lift ns hibition, the total approaching 400. 
i higher plane ef Christian life. The majority in Bastard and Burgess 
oioe with yotx at the measure of was 209, and in South Crosby, 106.
1 which has crowned the united ^ other* Bee Ue.

Trîïî The Athens Reporter issued a

been brought magnificent 24-page illustrated Christ- 
° mas number.—Almonte Gazette, 

spaléd&n your The Athens Reporter issued an
« illustrated Christmas number. It has 

of five columns to the page, 
and all of them more or 

less embellished with views of the 
principal buildings in the village, or 
with portraits of leading citizens. An 
edition of 2,000 copies at 10 cents 

of each, was printed K and of this only a 
couple of hundred copies, after sup
plying subscribers and advertisers, 
remained unsold at the time of issue. 

Sill The publisher, Mr. B. Loverin, says 
•of «f his enterprise in the matter; that 

like has not been ever attempted 
by a country newspaper, let alone the 
city papers of the proviso.”—Renfrew

Oh
Send Postal Card for illustratedmat ve been talking so loudly 

the bill, with the result

; e If

office.be any organized 

__ h_‘ - *~
'

Winchesterk the

J.GREENICO. Rise
Repeating

Repeating Shot1 
Ammunition

p|j winchester]"")
\\iyj MODEL IB73 J ^

and I
—TO—

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS COMPANY,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

was jointly

. li1tihdof
ring, 

be relied
to

Peint,
lMPOHTUBS AND DEALERS IK Buy It! Try It !Ep- Miscellaneous Books,

Blank Books,
Wall Papers,

Purses, Albums,
Bibles, Prayer Books. 

Hymn Books,
Reward Cards.

Reward Books

24 page*,
d each

in- Buy the favorite brand of MachinefOil, viz,: j.

peerless Machine
’W 'Allt, B« meta

knowledge 
oughly fyr- 
:k,_ and be-

A LL general dealers and \ lard ware men keep it. 
il gum or corrode and wears better than castcUte 

, j it, insist on having it, and when you have givefl
Eveiy Article Usually Kept in a First-1 will be delighted'with the wearing qualities.

<£’ass Book and Stationery Store. . •

Corner King & Buell St., ; The ScUÏÏUGl 
Brockville.

about nine years. The Aiguee-Mortee Affair.
We are sure ^that the family have 1 Rome, Jan. 2.—The authorities in Turin 

the sympathy of this entire commun- | had the French consulate guarded last 
ity in this their time of mourning. , night in consequence of an organized de-

| monstration against the verdict in the 
Aiguee-Mortes affair. People were pre- 

| rented by the police from gathering in 
A number of newspapers pro- 

t the Italian Government refuse 
indemnity, an<f that a national 

n be started for the benefit of 
a of the victims ot the Aigues

)

ANDwe

V MARRIAGE.

lûtBrooT—Boyce.—Dec. 27th, 18V3, at 
residence of the bride’s father, by *he, 
John Grenfell. Mr. John J. Kerffil 
Forrest, Ont,, son of Smith’s Falls, td. 
daughter of Stephen

Kc
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by rwon tftitepro-
ite. The various can- 

rere all in the field to trie, and 
every available vote wae polled. The 
prohibition qoeelioo aeoured the active 
interest of the ladiea, the majority of 

voted early, being conveyed to 
the polie in comfortable rigs. The 
poeitione of deputies and elerke at the 
polling booths were no sinecure, ae 
they were kept bnay all day, having 
font ballots to handle. ■■ÜeÉ 

The élections were for councillors I 
and school trustee», the reeve having 
been elected at the nomination meet
ing by aoelametion. The result was 
no doubt a surprise to some, but the 
electors exercised their right to vote 
for the men that suited them best. 
The following is the result in full :—

' No 1 No 2 Total
Sermon» on the subject of Temper- A. W. Blanchard____79 47 131

■preached in the Methodist Samuel Boddy .. ■
Sunday last, in the morn- W. F. Earl.............

■ M. B. Holmes .. J 
Wm. M. Stevens]
Irwin Wiltse ... H 

A. W. Blanchard, W. F. Earl, M. 
B. Holmes and Irwin Wiltse, elected.

School Tbüsibis.—The bounds of 
school section No. 6 include the 
whole of the village of Athen» and part 
of Rear Yonge. Two of the candi
dates, Messrs. John Crawford and 
Johnaon A. Green, own property in 
the township, although Mr. Green re
sides in the village. The «mall num-l 
her of voters from the township shows 
either the carelesenese of the outside 
voters or else perfect satisfaction with 
the manner in which the school has 
been conducted in the past. The vote 
is ae follows.—

91
TIME-TABLE B.W.S 8.8. M.l Cod Liver Oil 

Lime land Soda 
put flesh on you | || 
rmetite.

SHÜ
i Norw 
phosphii 

l you up
and giv# you a» gt

mnm andWm*
Viet to his uncle, Mr. D. Ftihor,

Miss Annie McOallum, medical 
student, Toronto, arrived in Athens 
last week on a visit to friends.

pli ...... ..  ■ ,per (Perth
willon a>wn,

rhn
ai•......... ..

a. ov*™™
1 - ^

reff*
g
” ; M . \ . ,J|afiptrs

Emulsion
ouree Coushe, 

Mite wasting In

«taa4gov.se
(STFifty . cords of good cord or 

-ove wood taken at the Reporter 
office in exchange for subscriptions or 
job work.

The Women's Missionary Society 
in oonneetion with the Methodist 
ohuroh will meet at the residenoe of 
Mrs. J. P. Limb on Thursday after
noon.

e N, . ..FARMERS' NOTES DISCOUNTED

AT LOWEST HATH».

and ell A
ATFbhg stations are marked thus-x TstsS5M Prepared

A Bowne, Belleville. Sold by all
S»d «1.06. Sé*Hby«tus

'■< \.60GOOD AGAIN.
At the World's Fair cheese compe

tition, the cheese made at John J. 
Macdonald's factory, at Elm Bank, 
N. 8., by Wm. M. Topping, of Athens, 
carried off the highest honors for thé 
Maratime Provinces, being awarded 
981 pointe out of a possible 100. Mr. 
Macdonald, we understand, intends 
starting a factory at Cape George next 
season, and wants an Athens cheese 
maker to take charge of it.

J*
——'--------

amO. PRINGLE

TRY■
1

.86 41 77

.70 71 141

.59 68 122

.45 36 81

.79 57 186

anee were 
ohnrch on 
ing by the pastor’and in the evening 
by Rev. Mr. Ferguson.

X DOU GALLnmkof'canada ■* IMr. Alden Alguire, of Dakota, is 
now on a visit to hie many friends in 
this seotion. He is looking well, 
feeling well, and apparently baa been 
doing well on the broad prairies of 
the West.

Bank of Canada

is;
nk et ceüâdà: Notice. FOR FINE / TAILORING

ijThe Stratford Beacon saya that 
Prof. Robertson's big 
hibited at the World 
rotten when he received from the 
judges a certificate that it had scored 
ninety points.

The position of 2nd assistant on the 
staff of Athens public school, rendered 
vacant by the resignation of Miss 
Cassidy, has been filled by the appoint- 

of Miss Mary V. Watson, of
Perth.

New subscribers to the Reporter 
will be given a copy of the Xmas num
ber free, as long as the supply lasts. 
As there is only a small fiumber left, 
o:rders should be sent in at once.

I will not be responsible tor any 
charged to me after the fourth day

accounts 
of Deo.,

K. D. WILSON.JCAL SUMMARY. obeese, ex
’s Fair, was x—-,1 Lyndhuret, Deo., S3.

.NS AM) NBMHBOBIN» LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP. O’Donahoe Bros.

TZ7ISH to inform the publié?
■ ■ that their Mammoth 

Cash Sale will be continued till

Pressmaking.f
tiMrs. Alex. Palmer, Mill street, has: opened a 

dressmaking shop at her residence and invites 
the patronage of the ladles of Athens and 
vicinity.

àute »■ S..* by Our Enlght of the 
Pencil—Loewi Announcement» 

Boiled Blunt Down.

Schools re-open on Wednesday of 
this week.

The Bulletin is the n ame of Lane- 
downes new piper.

Several item» of local importance 
will be found on third page.

The fine skating on the flats wa8 
enjoyed by a large njrmber last week.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in firet class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

Parties who have promised to bring 
wood to pay for the Reporter aie re
quested to do so at once.

The Kingston Whig reached its 
sixtieth birthday last week, 
cannot stale its infinite variety.

Mr. A. Bellamy, of North Augusta, 
spent the holiday week with friends 
here.

No. 1 No. 2 Total 
Thos. Berncy......... 54 47 101
John Crawford ...
Jas. F. Gordon...
JobnsocAA Green.
C. L. Lambf.....
T. Vanarnam____

Messrs. Berney, Gordon and Lamb 
elected.

The Plebiscite Vote.—The total 
number of voters eotitled to vote on 
this question was, males, 241 ; females 
58 ; total 299. The vote stood—
Males for ..............
Females for .. ....
Voted “yes"..........
Voted “no"...........

Yorkshire. -• >mi
..20 23
.. 69 52 121
..45 44
.63 59 122

..43 34

43 Boar for service. Good croee tor smaller 
breeds. Ter-----------------me reaset. 

Apply to89.. fcoli- WM. HARPER

the end of January, and that 
the same unprecedented Bar
gains offered in December will 
be continued This is a rare 1 
chance for those who hîwG hot 
yet supplie^ , t^ii winter -^ 
wants.

Elbe Mills. Deo. 16, la». \
77a turkey fair 

ubne Hall in the 
v principal buyers are 

a. Anglim, John, Bolger 
«vis. They are not til to be 

.rkeys, by any means.
A. McCormack is visiting his 

orother in Broekville.
Influenza is increasing in Wexford.
Senator Chas. Flood, ot Syracuse, is 

visiting friends in town.
B. O’Brien has recovered from a 

recent illness.
C. WillcOck has leased the saw-mill 

from Mr. Towe for a term of years. 
Parties wisÉing to have their logs oat 
up to the beet advantage would do 
well to call on, Charles for he is a hnst-

L
L O. O. P. Offloers.

At the last regular meeting of the 
local lodge I. O. O. F. the following 
officers were elected for this term :—
P. G.
N. G
Rec. Sec......................Geo. F. Donnelley
Per. Sec 
Treas...

/.. .129 agaiuet 54 
. 32 against,

Kltley Agricultural Society.Geo. E. Judson 
.. Chas. Wilson

, the

ulié* Quebec, 
a. village A short visit this

Mr. William Morris, of.Charleston, 
ment a lew happy, days with friends 

It. Pftamnt last week.
'he Good Templars intend giving a 
cert in their hall on the evening of 
12th inst., to which ell are invited, 
proceeds to be applied to oharit-

none The Annual Meeting of the above society will 
be held at Edgar's hotel, Frankville, on Thurs
day, January 11, at one p.m. sharp.

W. D. LIVINGSTON, Seo’y.
161

54 total 215
J. L. Gallagher 
W. M. Stevens

BEAR YONGE AND BSCOTT.
The old council elected by acclama

tion, viz. : J. B. Saunders, reeve ; 
Jas. Redmond, Jas. Wiltsey Thos. 
Moulton, W. H. Osbourne, councillors.

The Plebiscit e Vote.—Males en
titled to vote, 367 ; females, 38 ; total 
395. The vote stood—
Males for...
Females for.
Voted “yes”,
Voted “no”.

Bear Leeds and Lansdowne Agricultur
al Society. We wish all our patrons a 

a hippy ana prosperous new 
year.

-i Age ».Annual Meeting will be held at Cope
land’s hotel, Lÿndhurst, on Thursday, Jan. 11, 

.at one p.m. sharp. A full attendance of all In
terested is requested.

D. W. GREEN, sec’y, protein.
v / Death of Miss Jennie EarL
'A telegraphic dispatch from Boston 

on Monday evening conveyed the sad 
intelligence that Miss Jennie Earl, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Earl, Athens, had died in that city. 
Deceased was well known and highly 
esteemed by the people of Athens, and 
the news of her sudden and unexpected 
death caused general sorrow throughout 
the village. A few years ago 
to Boston on a visit to rela< 
entered the Massachusets General 
Hospital, where she qualified as a 

A few weeks ago she 
Athens on a visit to her parents and 
friends and returned to Boston full of 
life and hope, apparently with many 
years of happiness and usefulness 
before her. She was taken ill, but 
from her frequent letters home it was 
not thought that her sickness was 
serious, and so the announcement of 
her death was all the more a blow to 
her family and friends, 
are expected to arrive in Athens 
Thursday evening.

Broekville Deetonal Division Agricultur
al Society. i

1er. wMees ,ssaft wslsss.
on Wednesday. Jan. 17, at one p.m. sharp. 
The annual reports will be presented and a 
staff of officers elected for the ensuing year. A 
full attendance. of all those interested in the 
prosperity of the society is requested.

B. LOVERIN, Secretary.
the board will be held at 

Persons having any 
requested to be

Croseley and Hunter will conduct 
evangelistic services in Broekville in 
February.

Mr. Heber Kilbom, of Macmaster 
college, Toronto, conducted the ser
vice in the Baptist church on Sunday 
evening.

Mr. P. P. Slack, proprietor of" th 
west-end bakery, who has been on the 
sick list for several weeks, is again 
able to attend to business.

V An excellent and attractive pro
gramme for the meetings of the Far
mers’ Institute at Lyn and Mallory- 
town (Jan. 12 and 18) has been pre
pared. See adv’t on this page.

Dr. S. S. Cornell recently pur
chased from T. Vanarnam the stone 

At a Christmas entertainment in residence on Main st., next to Geo. 
Wilteetown school house on Dec. 21, Nash’s, and has removed to his new 
the pupils presented their teacher, home.
Mist k Ball!», with a htntemie book Arla Pariah hlH removed bia shoe 

with the ,61.] «hop from Wm. Brown’» paint shop to

,.. 140 againsj^65 
... 8 against none 
148
65 maj. 83.

KITLKY TOWNSHIP.
Reeve, R. Mackey by 45 majority ; 

deputy reeve, Wm. Ennia by 6 major-

Visitera : D. Hsdigan, B. Gavin, 
J. Lappin, W. Flood ; also T. Flood, 
M. MoCardle, N. Shields and Caddy 
Speace.

O’Donahoe Bros.^Stiter Lewis has arrived home 

the old land. He is not certain 
her he will «Snain in the country 

B» in the spring.
GeoT4vt*N>> and Mr. A. Davis

N. B.—A meeting of t 
10 a.m. on above date, 
business with the 
present.—B. L. OPPOSITE THE MARKET- BROCKV1LLEboard areWe are pleased to learn that at the 

close of the school year, the pupils of 
the Burritt's Rapids public school 

their teacher, Mr. John

she went
ity.Broekville, were guests 

. Fields on Christmas
tives and

FRONT OF YONGE AND ESCOTT.
Reeve, M. J. Connolly ; deputy 

reeve, V. Buell ; councillors, J. 
Franklin, J. K. Thompson. Jas. F. 
Purvis, Majority for plebiscite, 154.

BASTARD AND BURGESS (SOUTH)
Reevo, T. Percival by 17 majority ; 

deputy reeve, F. 8. Harrison by 22 
majority ; councillors, Anthony Rog
ers, Stephen Seaman, M. DeWolfe.

SOUTH CROSBY.
Reeve, Smith ; councillors, Morris, 

Legget, Judd, Halladay. For prohi
bition, 222 against 60.

NORTH CROSBY.
Reeve, Adams ; deputy reeve, Barker. 

^ GANANOQUE.
Mayor, O. D. Cowan ; reeve, J. B. 

McMurohy ; deputy reeve, D. Darling.
BROCK VILLE.

Mayor, John Culbert ; councillors, 
North Ward, Marshall Biasell ; Cen
tre Ward, Buokmau, W. A. Johnston ; 
South Ward, Crane, Lyman ; East 
Ward, J. Stagg. Culbert's majority 
over “the people’s Daniel” was 106.

WbH. -r
Burton Smith ànd lady, of 
l,.»Mnt Chriitmae, with friend»

Keph Kelley (it ^visiting 
" ‘ 'tteholi-

preBented
D. Wright, with » handsome gentle
man’» dressing case, accompanied to 
a Suitable address, as a token of theif- 
appreciation of his services during the 

leaves this week

■FARMERS’ INSITUTEcame to
MEETINGS AT

SLyn, January 12th, 1894 
Mallorytown, Jan. 13, ’94

year. Mr. Wright 
tot Trimtj. University, Toronto, to 
pursne his studies for the degree of P

Ml

By of Mt. 
te eick list 
ithe skilful 
Lie rapidly

B. A.
k1aa« Presentation.

M. P., T. W. Stelnhoff and Capt. Geo. 
FarwelL In addition, at the Lyn m 
Jas. Gumming and Geo, P. Graham 
apeak, and at Mallorytown Rev. J. J. Wright, 
M. A., will deliver an address.

The subjects to be discussed embrace almost 
every d apartment of farm work, and no pro
gressive! farmer should, fail to be present.

W. H. McNish, Sec’y
Lyn, Ont.

The remains ting
KARLEY & SEYMOURnfined

with
50 CENTS PER PAIR.

e sewre **av c P^ect fit and not have to pay'three times ns much as youwonld if you purchased

Ve
Farmers’ Institute Meetings.

During this month meetings of 
Farmers’ Institute will be held as 
follows: Lyn, on the 12th ; Mal
lorytown, 18th ; Lansdowne, 15th, 
Du Its, 16th. ' Meetings will oommenoc 
at 10.80 a.m. each day, and will be 
ad-dressed by John McMillan, M. P.,

the the Dowsley block, over Blanchard's 
meat shop. Parties needing repairing 
done should give Arza a call.

thelodge

5Sv#3$lyo#i: s. m< Re-Opening of Schools.
Having decided to redi toe our large stock of 

School Brooks and School Stationery, we will 
this season, make discoun te ranging from ten 
to twenty per cent., according to the quan
tities purchased on all purchases from us. 
Both Public School and High School Books 
will be sold at the sanie low rates. Orders by 
mail promptly filled and all enquiries by letter 
at once answered.

MCMULLEN & CO.

Divine service will be held in 
Christ church, Athens, on Sunday 
next as follows : Morning at 10.3(3, 
Matins and Holy Eucharist. Subject, 
“The Epiphany.” Evening at 7, 
Evening prayer. Subject “Baptism.”

Wm. Brown, painter, is now ready 
tb renovate all kinds of carriages with 
a fiiyt class job of painting on short 
notion and reasonable prices. Par- 
tidular attention given to repainting 
second hind buggies, wagons, dec. His 
shop fcflfter Williams’ livery stables, MafeiPI

ClaRecorder... 
Financier . 
Foreman.. 
Receiver .. 
Overseer ..

tfiet
'

..Sydney DoMfe 

.. .F. B. Blancher 
.. Franklin Wiltee 

ilantBr Brown 
Joseph Fetenoé 
.Malcolm Brown

Vt are very sorry, and ask your 
forgiveness, for the many times that 
we by our thoughtlessness, have 
grieved yon. It is our heartfelt wish 
that you may be as suooeseful in your 
new field of labor ai you have been io 
this, and that God’s blessing may 
attend you through life. Please 
accept the book of poems and tray w 
a slight token of regard for you, m 
may we, with you, live each day * 
that we may hear the “Well done” 8 

our Father, at last 
Signed in behalf of the school, 

Annie Stagey,
Essie Earl.

T. W. Steinhoff and Capt. G. Farwell. 
Th ese meetings are becoming in
creasingly important and should be 
att.ended by every farmer of the dis
trict. These are confessedly days of 
degression in the value of agricultural 
products, and the only road to success 
is in the adoption of the most ap- 
pr< >ved methods, resulting in products 
of the highest quality and greatest 
qu antity. Such methods will be dis- 
cunsed at the Institute meetings. You 
shi mid be there, and your neighbor 
»h< mid be there. Your interests arc 
idc ntical, and your presence will add 
int erest and importance to the meet
ing. Valuable matter will be con
tained in the Association reports of 
th is year. These will be forwarded 
fr Be to all who are willing to connect 
th emselves with the Institute of their 
locality.

; •
PhGuide./.............

e Inside Watch. 
Outside Watch

i\J
Broekville August \THE WILSON TARIFF BILL-

Minor Changes Will be Conceded to Avoid 
Embarrassing Outbreaks.

Washington, Jan. 2.—The Democratic 
caucus of the tariff bill will probably be 
held on Friday or Saturday evening. Mr. 
Wilson gave notice just before the House 
adjourned for the receea, that he would, 
move the consideration of the bill on the 
day following the reassembling of Con
gress, and the time between Thursday and 
Saturday will probably be occupied with 
long opening speeches by Mr. Wilaon and 
other Democratic leaders. It is not likely 
that the oppoeition on the Democratic side 
will have an opportunity to secure recog
nition until the debate ie taken np under 
the five-minute rnlé early in the following 
week. It is expected that minor changes 
in the bill will be conceded to avoid any 
embarrassing outbreak in the House. It is 
probable also that the internal revenue 
features proposed by the Ways and Means 
Committee will be submitted to the caucus. 
It is believed that the Democratic side will 
go into the House practically nnited on 
this portion of the bill. The income tax 
is likely to be the only proposition that. 
will .encounter any decided opposition.

The Democratic caucus, it is thought, 
will bring about a satisfactory understand
ing with many of the dissatisfied Demo
crats who have been talking so loudly 
about opposing the bill, with the result 
that a large number of amendments will 
be agreed to by the committee. It is not 
expected that there will be any organised 
opposition on t£»i floor. ^

PHILIPS VILLE.

Mosdiï, Jan. 1.—We _
ably surprised last week on the receipt 
of the Xmaa number of the Amen» 
Reporter, which does great credit to 
its editor. It is finely illoetrated with 

' portrait» of prominent men, amongst 
whom we were pleased to recognise a 
number of former eequaintaness.

The annual Christmas entertain
ment In oonneotion with the Sabbath 
echool, held in the Methodist ohuroh 
on Monday evening, w»», a» nanti, a 
success. Great pains were token to 
fnroiih a good program, ana the ever- 

ereoted in the front of 
nieely decorated, with 

with gifts for young and 
* pretty and attractive

'sHStib

I,-Em On Thursday evening, Jan. '4, the 
eftcurt,.<f»at of Delta and Athena 

O. F. will be installed 
D. D. G. M„ 

Athens lodge 
liar meeting of the 
Wednesday evening 
tl importance and a 
of members is re-

i
lodges it L O. -«swu-r •5

I* J"6*>QA/rd77hwf,V
On Christmas day a few of the 

young people, on behalf of the young 
people of the Methodist ehnrch, pre
sented Mr. Grenfell, their pastor, with 

bWiifal chair.

Having purchased the stone building near dur oil 
our machinery into it and thoroughly refitted and add 
pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work.1 
good line of fine Tweeds and Flannels and our own re 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the higl 
Alsohighest price paid in cash for wool.

ful
*qrn

tdiy for9s an address and a v 
Mr. Grenfell feeU

en
in high

y evening next, 
l array of high- 

?ed for an eo- 
6u4 there 

should not bo a vacant seat on Friday 
night. A pian of the hall may bu 
consulted at the drug store of Mr. J. 
P. Lamb, where tickets can be ob
tained.

4.the

à Death of Eraetus Carson.
On Tuesday evening, after a long 

and painful illness, another of the 
well-known citizens of Athens was 
claimed by death. On that evening 
Ëraatue Carson, Athens’ oldest and 
most popular barber, succumbed to the 
difieaae which bad for years compelled 
him to live a life of crippled suffering, 
and which finally résulta! in his death. 
Although he was for many years lame 
and suffering great pain and misery, 
Mr. Carson always strove to maintain 
a cheerful pleasant demeanor towards 
all with whom he came in contact, and 
succeeded so well that most of 
readers will find it difficult to think of 
him as anything but the genial good- 
natured soul that he was. Mr. Carson 
at the time of his death wae a little 

than fifty two years of age.
Some twelve or thirteen years ago 

he came to Farm ers ville from Alpena, 
Michigan, and, ever since that time, 
with the exception of about a year or 
two spent upon his farm near upper 
Delta Lake in the Township of Bas- 
tafd, he has carried on the business of 
a barber in this village to the com 
plote satisfaction and comfort of all his 
numerous customers, making of all of 
his patrons warm personal friends. 
Mr. Canon was a Presbyterian in hie 
religious belief. ", ~ f

Besides his mother andwo brothers

jrs.of *cbeo1 A*
andthe class talenrbeeaAnmjub? 

tertaioment in Athens, JAS. F.wserS- Athene. May 22,1893.Notice.\
The undersigned haa added to her stock of 

Goods, a new line of Felta, Tinsel. 
___ le, Arrasene, Plush and Brass Orna

ments ; also Ribbons and Butcher’s Linen. 
Stamping done to order.

I will give leseons in art needle

ARE YOU A HUNJbl* Gbbsfell. 
ob,—We, the young 
congregation, deeire on 
ill»» day to expreea 
appreciation of your ci
tait- We cannot fully 
or involved in looking 
S charge as that which 
'.We, not the toil and 
'inaBl neoeaaarily fall to 
ÈMiPaetor in the dis- 
eroWawork. 
lit*jewing to ue as our 
.va dtenileetcd a deep

FUwaelllay evening we 1 
id instructive dit 
an ce question t 
Delta, »nd Re$

Send Postal Card for illustratedwork. Agent 
and making over feathersour for dyeing, cleanii _

In the latest style. A few felt hata and mil
linery trimmings at low prices tor cash. A 
call is solicited. Two doors east of Reporter

MRS. WM. MOTT.

>-day evejy ,<toe 1 
for opportunity of

LaTcUBaopt was

Full returns from tite provincial 
plebiscite rote are not yet to hand, but 
a moderate estimate places the prob
able majority»! 100,000. The cities, 
contrary to expectations in 
quarters, all gave substantial major
ities in favor of the proposed reform, 
end, with the exception of half a 
dogen of the smaller towns, every 
muntidptiity heard from has voted in 
favor of prohibition. Every ward in 
Broekville gave a majority for

WinchesterTHE MAN SCOTT.

J.GREEN$C0.The Body of m Supposed Suicide Thought 
te be HI».

London, Jan. 2. —The body 
who had committed suicide 
found in a'lodging house in Old Ford road, 
East London. The man had shot himaelf 
with a revolver in the temple. When the 
police saw the body they 
struck by iU resemblance 
tionsc

our

RiRepeatingcuttef
tbi

RepeatingDour •44-
WIN CHESTER

MODEL 1873
IO td untiringly to 

noble aspira- 
, and to lift ue

were at once 
to the deeerip- 

of the mysterious “Scott,” for whom 
months in 
murder of

Ammunitionhibition, the total approaching 400. 
The majority in Bastard and Bargees 

209, and in South Ooeby, 1Ô6.

4» Otters See tie.
The' Athens Reporter issued a 

magnificent 24-page illustrated Christ
mas number.—Almonte Gazette.

they hav» been looking tor 
connection with the alleged 
Lieut Hambrough. “ Soott ” was 
indicted with Alfred

Christian life, 
the measure of 
-d U, aniud WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS COMPANY,

NEW HAVEN, CONN. 7

i

John Moneon 
killing of Lieut, Hambrough. and when 
the case came on for trial at Edinburgh a 

and “Scott " did not appear 
declared an outlaw, 

tried and escaped by the jury 
returning a verdict of “not proven,” but 
the police continued their search for 
“Scott” The man found dead ie eup- 

J posed to have shot himself. The police 
nave sent for eome of 1 * Scott’s ”. relatives 
in order to'have them identifly the body, 
ae they think it ia undoubtedly hie.

Iji

m™, > -
few XT /ht’ for IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN Buy It! Try It !

Buy the favorite brand of MachinafPil, viz, : |

peerless JHachi

The Athens Reporter issued an

end each and all of them more or.
ad with views of the
nee in the village, or Mr. Carson leaves surviving him a 
f leading dtizens. An wife to whom he has been married 
DO copies at 10 cento about nine year».
HA ; and of this only a We at» sure that the family hare 

" copies, after sup- tite sympathy of this entire oommun- 
and advertisers, ity in tins their time of mounting.

ÉiBWySlWd v- / —

MMiscellaneous Books,
Blank Books,

Wall Papers,
, Purees, Albums,

j Bibles, Prayer Books,
, y • Hymn Books,

Reward Cards,
Reward Books

The Aiguee-Mortee Affair.
Some, Jan. 2.—The authorities in Turin 

had the French consulate guarded last 
night in

A LL general dea rs and Hardware men keep it. 
XA gum or corrode and wears better than castcUjti 
it, jnslst on having it, and when you have give* 

Eveiy Article Usually Kept in a First- will be delighted* with the Wearing q ualities.
(fiais Book and Stationery Store. _ T °

King & Bueii st, J The Samuel
Broekville.

». waers?».
affair. People were pre- 

y the police from gathering in 
A number of newspaper» pro- 
the Italian Government refuse 

national

AND

KAJUUAGE.

Cornerrî&’Æj
indemnity, and that a 
i be started for the benefit" of 
of the victims oi the Aiguesw
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j \I^HENS REPORTEE JAN-1 g, 18»*.__________
Tlie Municipal Elections . « " " _ -1

8§*li !/
W”mm**

R£Kitf$ LxINTECH (1984) associates T

■

OF TOROover st

' iif.'Wert’s vm 
uroday evening 
T. Ferguson are

», 'eds for Friday
THIS PAGE MISSING 6» *e flyer

to meettem.

r : - fSÉ- JFreman of Qonver- 
vBitinc friends in

MJYoü mm
Are you all run down? Scotts Emul

sion of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil 
and: Hypophosphites * of Lime and Soda 
will build you up and put flesh on you 
and give you a good appetite.

1025 Hargrieve Rd., Unit 3, 
London. Ontario N6F. 1P7

;The Prlw» of Woles UnlOcky. 
Loiroo*, Jab. a.—From the list of 

osar’s winners on nos tracks tost • 
Itched, it appears that the Prides of W

., is

mg 41
--} HÏM Aim SL8IWHBBÏ

ATHENS.
The mnnieipsi elections on New 

Years day developed an unusual bustle 
in the village, additional animation 
being imparted by reason of the pro
hibition plebiscite. The various can
didates were all in the field to win, and 
every available vote waa polled. The 
prohibition queelion secured the active 
interest of the ladies, the majority of 
whom voted early, being conveyed to 
the polls in comfortable rigs. The 
positions of deputies and clerks at the 
polling booths were no sinecure, as 
they were kept busy all day, having 
four ballots to handle.

The elections were for councillors 
and school trustees, the reeve having 
been elected at the nomination meet
ing by acclamation. The result was 
no doubt a surprise to some, but the 
electors exercised their right to vote 
for the men that suited them best. 
The following is the result in full :— 

No 1 No 2 Total
A. W. Blanchard.... 79 47 131

86 ' 41 
70 71 141
59 68 122
45 36
79 57 186

A. W. Blanchard, W. F. Earl, M.
B. Holmes and Irwin Wiltse, elected.

School Tbdsteks.—The bounds of
school section No. 8 include the 
whole of the village of Athens and part 
of Rear Yongo. Two of the candi
dates, Mesare. John Crawford and 
Johnson A. Green, own property in 
the township, although Mr. Green re
sides in the village. The small num
ber of voters from the township shows 
either the carelessness of the outside 
voters or else perfect satisfaction with 
the manner in which the school has 
been conducted in the past. The vote 
is as follows.—

Hwes, C. T„ who spent

■TErlPtir’
Bessie Wright, of Ottawa, 

spoilt Xmas vacation at her home, the 
Bec tory, Athens.

Mr. John Dunn, of Elgin, a gradu
ate of Athens high school, visited 
friends here last week.

Mr. D. H, Fisher, of Harper (Perth 
district), was here last week on a 
visit to his onele, Mr. D. Fisher.

Mise Annie MeCsIlnm, medical 
student, Toronto, arrived in Athens 
last week on a visit to friends.

4 CATTTA1. PAID UP left on 5ttiT,tWD
1 Mil rdBS* 18 setetfoüiÿ

«3.000. Al
: ABMlwa Hay SI. IS—PART OF t-

Ia?BEOCKTULB BRANCH
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1: Scott’s 
Emulsion

th
i 9fi*: :::::::: i Bootes Emulsion ounce Coughs, 

Oolde, Conetihiptlon, Scrofula, 
and all Anaemic and Waetlne 
Diseases. Preventa wasting In 
children. Aimeet as ealautble e* 
milk, get only the vonulne. Prepared 
by Scott * Bowne, Belleville. Bold by all 
Druggists, 60 cents and $1.00.

CobpoobM Key 81 a»d Now. 38
xCroaby...........................

SWFlag stations are marked thus—x

Fifty _ cords of good cord or 
stove wood taken at the Reporter 
office in exchange for subscriptions or 
job work.

The Women's Missionary Society 
in connection with the Methodist 
church will meet at the residence of 
Mrs. J. P. Lamb on Thursday after
noon.

Sermons on the subject of Temper
ance were preached in the Methodist 
church on Sunday last, in the morn
ing by the pastor and in the evening 
by Rev. Mr. Ferguson.

Mr. Alden Alguire, of Dakota, is 
now on a visit to his many friends in 
this section. He is looking well, 
feeling well, and apparently has been 
doing well on the broad prairies of 

! the West.

The Stratford Beacon says that 
Prof. Robertson's big cheese, 
hibited at the World's Fair, was 
rotten when he received from the 
judges a certificate that it had scored 
ninety points.

e FARMERS’ N0TE8 DISCOUNTED 30 “ 00 “

, ftAT LOWEST RATES.

> officers of this Bank are pledged not to 
*8e the transactions of any of Its custom- • - X IGOOD AGAIN.

- 1At the World’s Fair cheese compe
tition, the cheese made at John J. 
Macdonald’s factory, at Elm Bank, 
N. 8., by Wm. M. Topping, of Athens, 
carried off the highest honore for the 
Maratime Provinces, being awarded 
98£ points out of a possible 100. Mr. 
Macdonald, we understand, intends 
starting a factory at Cape George next 
season, and wants an Athens cheese 
maker to take charge of it. ,

O. PRINGLE Manager

TRYK Mwill be found quotations of the leading 
cks which the Reporter will publish 

future for the information of its
r

Samuel Boddy ..
W. F. Earl..........
M. B. Holmes .. 
Wm. M. Stevens 
Irwin Wiltse ...

77
V'X

D OU GALL81
lank of Canada........
Bank of Canada........
tank........  .................

»’ Bank of Canada...
amilton......................
Bank of Commerce ..
nk of Canada.............

K
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Notice.
FOR FINE TAILORING

I will not be responsible for any 
charged to me after the fourth day

E. D. WILSON.

accounts 
of Dec.,JCAL SUMMARY. ex-

Lyndhuret, Dec., ‘93.

iNS AM) NEIGHBORING LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP. O’Donahoe Bros.Dressmaking.

1 *The position of 2nd assistant on the 
staff of Athens public school, rendered 
vacant by the resignation of Miss 
Cassidy, has been filled by the appoint- 

of Miss Mary V. Watson, of

dressm
the patronage 
vicinity.

Alex. Palmer, Mill street, has! opened a 
a king shop at her residence and invites 

of the ladies of Athens and
.inte as Seen by Onr Knight of the 

Pencil.—Local Announcements 
Boiled Bight Down.

Schools re-open on Wednesday of 
this week.

The Bulletin is the n ame of Lans- 
downe’a new paper*

Several items of local importance 
will be found on third page.

The fine skating on the flats wa8 
enjoyed by a large number last week.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

I -
T

TZ7ISH to inform the public 
that their Mammoth 

Cash Sale will be continued till 
the end of January, and that 
the same unprecedented Bar
gains offered in December will 
be continued. This is a rare 
chance fçr those who h/we not 
yet supplied , t^xeii winter -> 
wants.

,We wish all our patrons a 
a happy and prosperous new 
year.

INo. 1 No. 2 Total
Thos. Berney......... 54 47 101
John Crawford ............. 20 23 43
Jas. F. Gordon
J obnsonâA Green..... 45 44
C. L. Lamb......... * ... 63
T. Vanarnam 

Messrs. Berney, Gordon and Lamb 
elected.

The Plebiscite Vote.—The total 
number of voters entitled to vote on 
this question was, males, 241 ; females 
58 ; total 299. The vote stood—

. . 129 against 54 
32 against, none

Yorkshire.
Perth.

New subscribers to the Reporter 
will be given a copy of the Xmas num
ber free, as long as the supply lasts. 
As there is only a small riumber left, 
o rders should be sent in at once.

0
. » NHoar for s 

breeds. Ter
Good cross for smaller 

WM. HARPER

service. > 
ms reason 
Apply to

Elbe Mills. Dec. 19, l&Q.

69 52 121
89w holi-

59 122
43 34 **77a turkey fair 

abus Hall in the 
„ principal buyers are 

x. Anglim, John Bolger 
avis. They are not all to be 

.rkeys, by any means.
..i/. A. McCormack is visiting his 

orother in Brockville.
Influenza is increasing in Wexford.
Senator Chas. Flood, ot Syracuse, is 

visiting friends in town.
E. O’Brien has recovered from a 

recent illness.
C. Willcdck has leased the saw-mill 

from Mr. To we for a term of years. 
Parties wishing to have their logs cut 
up to the best advantage would do 
well to call on, Charles for he is a hust-

I. O. O. F. Officers.
At the last regular meeting of the 

local lodge I. O. O. F. the following 
officers were elected for this term

...............Geo. E. Judson
...................Chas. Wilson
......... Geo. F. Donnelley
...............J. L. Gallagher
...............W. M. Stevens

;Males for .
Females for
Voted “yes”...,....... 161
Voted “no”

Kitley Agricultural Society.P. G..............
N. G..............
Rec. Sec 
Per. Sec. . . . 
Treas...........,.

. the

., viiie,' Quebec, 
short visit this

Parties who have promised to bring 
wood to pay for the Reporter are re
quested to do so at once.

The Kingston Whig reached its 
sixtieth birthday last week, 
cannot stale its infinite variety.

Mr. A. Bellamy, of North Augusta, 
spent the holiday week with friends 
here.

The Annual Meeting of the above society 
be held at Edger’s hotel, Frankville, on Th 
day, January 11, Shone p.'id. sharp.

W. D. LIVINGSTON,

will

54 total 215 Secy.
Rear Leeds and Lansdowne Agricultur

al Society.
a. village À

Mr. William Morris, of.Charleston, 
■ment a few happy days with friends 
■Mt. Pleasant last week.
^I'he Good Templars intend giving a 
Foncert in thoir hall on the evening of 

12th inst., to which all are invited, 
proceeds to be applied to oharit- 
LWses.
[?.,Walter Lewis has arrived home 
i the old land. He is not certain 
ither he will remain in the country 
etum in the spring.
L Qeorge Lewis and Mr. A. Davis 
■unity, of Brockville, wero guests 
K. R. H. Fields on Christmas

BEAR YONGE AND EBCOTT.
The old council elected by acclama

tion, viz. : J. B. Saunders, reeve ; 
Jas. Redmond, Jas. Wiltse,- Thos. 
Moulton, W. H. Osbourne, councillors.

The Plebiscit b Vote.—Males "en
titled to vote, 357 ; females, 38 ; total 
395. The vote stood—,
Males for.. .
Females for.
Voted “yes”'.
Voted “no”.

4
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The Annual Meeting will be held at Cope
land's hotel. Lyndhurst, on Thursday, Jan. 11. 

-at one p.m. sharp. A full attendance of all in
terested is requested.

D. W. GREIÏN, sec'y, protem.A telegraphic-dispatch from Boston 
on Monday evening conveyed the sad 
intelligence that Miss Jennie Earl, 
eldest daughter of Mr. ahd Mrs. John 
Earl, Athens, had died in that city. 
Deceased was well known and highly 
esteemed by the people of Athens, and 
the news of her sudden and unexpected 
death caused general sorrow throughout 
the village. A few years ago she went 
to Boston on a visit to relatives and 
entered the Massachusets General 
Hospital, where she qualified as a 
nurse. A few weeks ago she came to 
Athens on a visit to her parents and 
friends and returned to Boston full of

Death of Mias Jennie Earl.

Brockville Electoral Division Agricultur
al Society.

The Annual Meeting of the above society 
will be held at John B'orth’a hotel, Unionville.

esday, Jan. 17, at one p.m. sharp. 
ic annual reports will bo presented and a 

staff of officers elected for the ensuing year. A 
full attendance of all those interested in the 
prosperity of the society is requested.

B. LOVERIN, Secretary.
N. B.—A meeting of the board will be held at 

10 a.m. on above date. Persons having any 
business with the board arc requested to be 
present.—B. L.

1er.te
Grossiey and Hunter will conduct 

evangelistic services in Brockville in 
February.

Mr. Heber Kilborn, of Macmaster 
college, Toronto, conducted the ser
vice in the Baptist church on Sunday 
evening.

Mr. P. P. Slack, proprietor of the 
west-end bakery, who has been on the 
sick list for several weeks, is again 
able to attend to business.

v An excellent and attractive pro
gramme for the meetings of the Far
mers’ Institute at Lyn and Mallory- 
town (Jan. 12 and 13) has been pre
pared. See adv’t on this page.

Dr. S. S. Coméll recently pur
chased from T. Vanarnam the stone 
residence on Main st., next to Goo. 
Nash’s, and has removed to his new 
home.

Arza Parish has removed his shoe 
shop from Wm. Brown’s paint shop to 
the Dowsley block, over Blanchard's 
meat shop. Parties needing repairing 
done should give Arza a call, z-

140 against, 65 
8 against none

Visitors : D. Hadigan, B. Gavin, 
J. Lappin, W. Flood ; also T. Flood, 
M. McCardle, N. Shields and Cuddy 
Spence.

O’Donahoe Bros.Wodn
148

. .65 maj. 83.
KITLEY TOWNSHIP.

Reeve, R. Mackey by 45 majority ; 
deputy reeve, Wm. Ennis by 6 major
ity.

OPPOSITE THE MARKET-We are pleased to learn that at the 
close of the school year, the pupils of 
the Burritt’s Rapids public school 
presented their teacher, Mr. John 
D. Wright, with a handsome gentle
man's dressing case, accompanied by 
a suitable address, as a token of theif 
appreciation of his services during the 
year. Mr. Wright leaves this week 
for Trinity University, Toronto, to 
pursue his studies for the degree of 
B. A.

- BROCKVILLE
i

FRONT OF YONGE AND ESCOTT.
Reeve, M. J. Connolly ; deputy 

reeve, V. Buell ; councillors, J. 
Franklin, J. K. Thompson, Jas. F. 
Purvis, Majority for plebiscite, 154.

BASTARD AND BURGESS (SOUTH)
Reeve, T. Percival by 17 majority ; 

deputy reeve, F. S. Harrison by 22 
majority ; councillors, Anthony Rog
ers, Stephen Seaman, M. De Wolfe.

SOUTH CROSBY.
Reeve, Smith ; councillors, Morris, 

Legget, Judd, Halladay. For prohi
bition, 222 against 50.

NORTH CROSBY.
Reeve, Adams ; deputy reeve, Barker.

GANANOQUE.
Mayor, O. D. Cowan ; reeve, J. By 

McMurchy ; deputy reeve, D. Darling/
BROCKVILLE.

Major, John Culbert ; councillors. 
North Ward, Marshall Bisaell ; Cen
tre Ward, Buckman, W. A. Johnston ; 
South Ward, Crane, Lyman ; East 
Ward, J. Stagg. Culbert’s majority 
over “the people's Daniel” was 106.

FARMERS’ INSITUTEBarton Smith end lady, of 
É, spent Christmas with friends

■seph Kelley Iriavisiting 
~e holi-

3IEET|NGS AT

Lyn, January 12th, 1894 
Mallorytown, Jan. 13, '94

Practical addresses on important agricul
tural %u.ejects will "be given by John McMillan, 
M. P.. T. W. Stelnhoff and Capt. Gee. 
FarwelL. In addition, at the Lyn mceti 
Jas. Gumming and Geo. P. Graham 
speak, and at Mallorytown Rev. J. J. Wright, 
M. A., will deliver an address.

The subjects to be discussed embrace almost 
every d apartment of farm work, and no pro
gressive farmer should, fail to be present.

McNish, Sec’y
Lyn, Ont.

life and hope, apparently with many 
years of happiness and usefulness 
before her.

o

IShe was taken ill, but 
from her frequent letters home it was 
not thought that her sickness was 
serious, and so the announcement of 
her death was all the more a blow to

tly of Mt. 
io sick list 
[the skilful 
Lre rapidly

Entertainment and Presentation.
At a Christmas entertainment in 

Wilteetown school house on Dec. 21, 
the pupils presented their teacher, 
Miss H. Bullis, with a handsome book 
of Longfellow’s poems and a Chinese' 
pin tray, accompanied with the ibl- 
lowing address :—

Dear Teacher,—It is with re^et 
that we bid you good-byq. , 
years j** haye taught ly maJyTWma 
tiist will be tb* means of making us 
better men add women.

We are very sorry, and ask your 
forgiveness, for the many times that 
we by our thoughtlessness, have 
grieved you. It is our heartfelt with 
that you may be as successful in your 

field of labor as you have been in 
this, and that God’s blessing may 
attend you through life. Please 
accept the book of poems and tray as 
a slight token of regard for you, and 
may we, with you, live each day ao 
that we may hear the “Well done” 6f 
our Father, at last.

Signed in behalf of the school, 
Annie Stacey,
Essie Earl.

her family and friends. The‘remains 
are expected to arrive in Athens 
Thursday evening.

a KARLEY & SEYMOURlonfined 
ft with
atè

HARDWAREMEN. ATBEN

pe*foc?'fltCba8tl?*a f^B° cc!ebrated Spectacles from B. Lacranck 

50 CENTS PER PAIR, 
c a c wrt; ^ ftn<f n°l have to pay't hrve time?, ns much as y ou would if you purchased

They'guaranteca

oldFarmers’ Institute Meetings.
During this month meetings of the 

Farmers’ Institute will bo held as 
follows: Lyn, on the 12th ; Mal
lorytown, 13th ; Lansdowne, 15th, 
Du lta, 16th. ' Meetings will 
at 10.30 a.m. each day, and will be 
ad-dressed by John McMillan, M. P., 
T. W. Steinhoft* and Capt. G. Farwell. 
Th esc meetings are becoming in- 
cre asingly important and should bo 
att ended by every tanner of the dis- 
trii ;t. These are confessedly days of 
de; pression in the value of agricultural 
prt iducts, and the only road to success 
is in the adoption of the most ap- 
pr< >ved methods, resulting in products 
of the highest quality and greatest 
qu antity. Such methods will be dis- 
cui iscd at the Institute meetings. You 
sh< >uld be there, and your neighbor 
sh< mid be there. Your interests arc 
idc ntical, and your presence will add 
int erest and importance to the meet
ing. Valuable matter will be con
tained in the Association reports of 
th is year. These will be forwarded 
fr se to all who are willing to connect 
th emselves with the Institute of their 
lo cality.

r. H.or
lodge
el

. S. Mol 
nee Hai Re-Opening of Schools.

Having decided to redi ice our large stock of 
•School Books and School Stationery, we will 
this season, make discoun te ranging from ten 
to twenty per cent., according to the 
titles purchased on all purchases from us. 
Both Public School and High School Books 
will be sold at the same low rates. Orders by 
mail promptly filled and all enquiries by letter 
at once answered.

Divine service will bo held in 
Christ church, Athens, on Sunday 
next as follows : Morning at 10.30, 
Matins and Holy Eucharist. Subject, 
“The Epiphany.” Evening at 7, 
Evening prayer. Subject “Baptijm.”

Wm. Brown, painter, is now ready 
to renovate all kinds of carriages with 
a class job of painting on short 
not ico and reasonable prices. " 
ticular attention given to repainting 
second hand buggies, wagons, Ac. His 
shop is grer Williams’ Hvery stables, 
Mail St. ^

OlarRecorder-----
Financier-----
Foreman............
Receiver..........................F. B. Blatioher

... Franklin Wiltse 

.. Philander Brown
Inside Watch........... Joseph Peterson
Outside Watch............Malcolm Brown

commence..........L.$rBrdwo.
.. .Sydney Dowolon

Overseer ... 
Guide............
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Brockville August 21st. 1893.
THE WILSON TARIFF BILL-new

Minor Changes Will be Conceded to Avoid 
Embarrassing Outbreaks.Par-PHII.IPSVILLE.

Monday, Jan. We were agree- 
. ably surprised last week on the receipt 
of the Xmas number of the Auiens 
Reporter, which does great credit to 
its editor. It is finely illustrated with 

' portraits of prominent men, amongst 
whom we were pleased to recognise a 
number of former acquaintances.

The annual Çhristmas entertain-, 
ment in connection with the Sabbath 
school, held in the Methodist church 
on Monday evening, was, at usual, a 
success. Great pains were taken to 
furnish a good program, and the ever
green bower erected in the front of 
the ciimvii. nicely decorated, with 
laWer laden with gifts for young and 
oH, made a pretty and attractive 
eight, Tbr teachers were nearly all

,bored by their pupils, while tba< gg
6t who the recipient of a hand-' fifcLgr .
bvcecnt. NH^gBahV. fom Gbbsfill.

. On Tnoiaday evemng we liaUned to»-- JjKiffiioE,—We, the young 
and instructive discouroe OH vjpphiyour congregation, desire on 

the Temperance question by tlus'glad Christmas day to express our
'jperley,, ol Delta, and Reynolds, o> „ratitnde aril appreciation of your ef- 
htogm. 'Today evejy ,»Ue has the fortg incur behalf. We cannot fully 

■jkooted for oJip«tanity of easting realiee the labor involved in looking 
gHB1 herivote-agaiest prohibition. ,fwr w large a charge 'as that which 

mH&Mwnna Dey.Srockville, ic the demanj8 your care, nor the toil and 
SiB^Lalifiss Minnie Brown. anxiety which must necessarily fall to

ycirtaept was_ earned ‘^a'iav of.a faithful pastor in the dis- 
which " h»0 ghavgsof po oneroeawork, 

cuttcf and w^s Ever aidoe your eon 
naetotdaou have Eton

Him
Washington, Jan. 2.—The Democratic 

caucus of the tariff bill will probably be 
held on Friday or Saturday evening. Mr. 
Wilson gkve notice just before the House 
adjourned for the recess, that he would, 
move the consideration of the bill on the 
day following the reassembling of Con
gress, and the time between Thursday and 
Saturday will probably be occupied with 
long opening speeches by Mr. Wilson and 
other Democratic leaders. It is not likely 
that the opposition on the Democratic side 
will have an opportunity to secure recog
nition until the debate is taken up nndt?r 
the five-minute rulè early in the following 
week. It is expected that minor changes 
in the bill will be conceded to avoid an 
embarrassing outbreak in the House. It 
probable also that the internal revenue 
features proposed by the Ways and Means 
Committee will be submitted to the caucus. 
It is believed that the Democratic side will 
go into the House practically united on 
this portion of the bill. The income tax 
is likely to be the only proposition that 
will encounter any decided opposition.
\ The Democratic caucus, it is thought, 

'will bring about a satisfactory understand
ing with many of the dissatisfied Demo
crats who have been talking so loudly 
about oppoaing the bill, with the result 
that a large number of amendments will 
be agreed to by the committee. It is not 
expected that there will be any organized 
opposition on t*_'? floor.

On Thursday evening, Jan. 4, the 
officers elect of Delta and 
lodges of I. O. O. F. will be installed 
by Mr.iG. B. Magee, D. D. G. M., 
of Merrilkville, in the Athens lodge 
room. The regular meeting of the 
local lodge on Wednesday evening 
will, be ef. epeéial importance 
fulF attendance of members 
quested.

Seats ai e being secured rapidly for 
the Masiriie concert in the high 
■school Wa on Friday evening next, 
Seldom "tile such an array of high- 
class talenrfceeruannqunced for an en
tertainment in Athens, and there 
should not be a vacant seat on Friday 
night. A plan of the hall may ha 
consulted at the drug store of Mr. J. 
P. Limb, where tickets can be ob
tained.____________________

m
Athens

wm
ti rn>ai/rc?iiiZr?>>iOn Christmas day a few of the 

young people, on behalf of the young 
people of the Methodist church, pre
sented Mr. Grenfell, their pastor, with 
an address and a very beautiful chair.

j replied to the 
tko tankers of 
success of, and 

*t*Un, thq recent 
tèWihg is the ad-

and a 
is re- Having purchased the stone building near our oil 

our machinery into it and thoroughly refitted and add 
pared to do Custom S[finning and all branches of work. I 
good line of fine Tweeds and Flannels and our own in 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the higlj 
Alsohighest price paid in cash for wool.

Y

/<£ 
I/JUn

*y

-LMr. Grenfell fcelipi 
address. He th .fllti

Death of Eraatu» Carson.
#LCk->

mi On Tuesday evening, after a long 
amd painful illness, another of the 
we ll-known citizens of Athens was 
claimed by death. On that evening 
Erastus Carson, Athens’ oldest and 
most popular barber, succumbed to the 
disease which had for years compelled 
him to live a life of crippled suffering, 
and which finally resulted in his death. 
Although he was for many years lame 
and Buffering great pain and misery, 
Mr. Carson always strove to maintain 
a cheerful pleasant demeanor towards 
all with whom he came in contact, and 
succeeded so well that most of our 
readers will find it difficult to think of 
him as anything but the genial good- 
natured Soul that he was. Mr. Carson 
at the time of his death was a little 
more than fifty two years of age.

Some twelve or thirteen years ago 
he came to Farmeraville from Alpena, 
Michigan, and, ever since that time, 
with the exception of about a year or 
two spent -upon his farm near upper 
Delta Lake in the Township of Bas- 
tai*d, he has carried on the business of 
a barber in this village to the com 
plote satisfaction and comfort of all his 
nu merous customers, making of all of 
his patrons warm personal friends. 
Mr. Carson wig a Presbyterian in his 
religious belief.

Besides his mother and two brothers ? 
Mr. Carson leaves surviving him a 
wife to whom he has been married

the
JAS. FTm. Athens, May 22.1893.Notice.

mi ndersigned has added to her stock of 
Goods, a new line of Felts, Tinsel.

Flosselle. Arrascne. Plush and Brass Orna 
ments ; also Ribbons and Butcher's Linen 
Stamping done to order.

ARE YOU A HUN
Send Postal Card for illustratedI will give lessons in art needle work. Agent 

for dyeing, cleaning and making over feathers 
in the latest style. A few felt hats and mil- 

rices for cash. A 
of Reporter

t
It te Enough.

Full returns from the provincial 
plebiscite vote are not yet to hand, but 
a moderate estimate places the prob
able majority at 100,000. The cities, 
contrary to expectations in 
quarters, all gave substantial major
ities in favor of the proposed reform, 
and, with the exception of half 
dozen of the smaller towns, every 
municipality heard from has voted in 
favor of prohibition. Every ward in 
Brockville gave a majority for pro
hibition, the total approaching 400. 
The majority in Bastard and Burgess 
was 209, and in South Crosby, 106.

As Others See Ue.

linery trimmings at low pr 
call is solicited. Two doors 
office. /

WinchesterMRS. WM. MOTT.

THE MAN SCOTT.

J.GREENifCO.The Body of ■ Supposed Suicide Thought 
to be Hie.

Rifse London, Jan. 2. —The body of a man 
who had committed suicide has been 
found in a'.lodging bouse in Old Ford road, 
East London. The man had shot himself 
with a revolver in the temple. When the 
police saw the body they were at once 
struck by its resemblance to the descrip
tions of the mysterious "Scott,” for whom 
they hare been looking for months in 
connection with the alleged murder of 
Lieut. Hambrongh. ' Soott ” was jointly 
indicted with Alfred John Monson for the 
killing of Lient. Hambrongh. and when 
the case came on for trial at Edinburgh a 
few days ago and "Scott ” did not appear 
for trial, he was declared an outlaw.

ped by the jury 
ing a verdict of "not proven," but 

the police continued their search for 
"Soott” The man found dead is sup
posed to have shot himself. The police 
have sent for some of * * Scott’s ’’ relatives 

, in order to*h»ve them identifiy the body,
I as they think it is undoubtedly his.

Repeatingng to us as our 
oifested a deep 

desire for our spiritual 
red untiringly to 
h noble aspira- 
es, and to lift ue 

higher plane pi Christian 
lice with you it the measure of 
which has crowned the united 

thet

Hfs bwn brought

n thrown out
Repeating ShoV 

AmmunitionD1) WINCHESTER
yw/ MODEL IB73

I, and hare 
our minds

lofty
life.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS COMPANY,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.1)1

The' Athens Reporter issued s 
magnificent 24-page illustrated Christ
mas number.—Almonte Gazette.

The Athene Reporter issued an 
illustrated Christmas number. It has 
34 pages, Of five columns to the page, 
ana each and all of them more or 
lees embellished with viewe of the 
principal buildings in the village, or 
with portraits of leading citizens. Au 
edition of 2,000 copies at 10 cents 
each, Was printed ; and of this only a 
couple of hundred copies, after sup- 

we plying subscribers and advertisers, 
tinted unsold st the time of issue 
publisher, Mr. S. Loverin, says 

is enterprise in the matter# that 
; like has not been ever attempted 
i country newspaper, let done the

of the province.”—Benfrew 5

ring,
relied

id to Holy
be

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN Buy It ! Try It !
Buy the favorite brand of MàchinufOil, viz,:)

peerless Machiuc

Monson waa tried and eeca
your
Ep- Misoellaneous Books,

Blank Books,
Wall Papers,

Purees, Albums,
Bibles, Prayer Books,

. • Hymn Books,
Reward Cards.

Reward Books

in- 2as mem- 
nowledge

y
about nine years. t„. aim,.

We are sure that the family have 1 no,,, j,n. 2.—The euthoritlee in Turin
the sympathy of this entire commun- j had the French consulate guarded last 
ity In thin their time of mourning. j night In consequence of an organized de-

| monstration against the verdict In the 
! Aignes-Morèes affair. People were pre- 

vent id by the police from gathering in 
A number of newspapers pro- 

it the Italian Government refuse 
htii indemnity, and that a national 
Bin be started for the benefit of ' 
B» of the victims ot the Aigues

I A LL general dealers and Hardware men keen it.

I ft gum or corrode anc! weafs better than mcrAiL: 
1 it, insist on having it, and when you have giy 

Eve|y Article Usually Kept in a First- j will be delighted'with the wearing qualities.

Corner King & Buell St., 'The SaBlUel
Brockville. i q/j mJt
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